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M E T S  W O R L D  C H A M P S
■1
9  Prisoners
MONTREAL (GP) — Hun­
dreds of city police coihbed 
apartment buildings in north 
Montreal today as a widespread 
manhunt for seven escaped pris- 
1̂  oners went into its fifth hour.
Nine of 32 Bourdeaux jail 
prisoners escaped from a bus 
carrying them to the downtown 
courthouse after it was stopped 
a t  Sauriol and L e j e u n e s s e  
streets by a car with three gun­
men inside.
Two p r i s o n e r s were 
apprehended within an hour and 
the remaining seven were be­
lieved to have scattered in the 
St. Michel and Rosemount dis- 
■;tricts.' ■ ■ ...
They were said to have 
grabbed guns from guards oh 
the busi The guards, howeVhrj 
managed to close the bus door 
before the other 23 prisoners de­
cided to flee.
One man still at large was 
Richard Blass, 24, charged with 
armed robbery and believed the 
target of several near-fatal un­
derworld ; murder attempts in 
the past.
Another escapee was Andre 
Bonami, 37, also charged with 
armed robbery.
The escape, a few minutes be­
fore 9 a^m .^escribed as ob­
viously well^planned by one pb-
were brought into the hunt.
Carrying revolvers, consta­
bles knocked on doors in many 
north-end apartment buildings 
but their searches proved fruit­
less.
The original flight of the 
seven prisoners was erratic. 
Once outside the bus, they com­
mandeered four private cars 
and a truck in making their get­
away from the scene.
Driver of the truck, Claude 
Chaignaud, said he was forced 
at gunpoint into the rear of his 
vehicle and was handcuffed and 
tied up.
The truck was intercepted by 
a provincial police cruiser at a 
nearby alley and two of the 
three prisoners in it ran into a 
house. The other raced around 
the house. One was reported 
wounded by police shots. :
All three, however,. managed 
to get away from pursuing po­
lice. ■;
Five shots were fired by po­
lice in the first cruiser to reach 
the bus as the prisoners were 
making their escape.
No details were available on 
the recapture of the two esca­
pees."  ̂ '..
They were identified by police 
as Roger Marceaux, 36, who 
was to face a charge of being
'I-
.-1
N ew  York Fans Go W ild  
As Heroes W in  4  In Row
A5
V
lice inspector—was followed by an habitual criminal, and Mi-
numerous calls to police from 
frightened citizens. At-least one 
caller asked for special police 
protection.
More than 300 police were in­
volved in the massive manhunt.
Police dogs and helicopters scene.
chel Marion, 29, facing charges 
of armed robbery.
The fleeing prisoners were 
said by police ,to  have taken 
three or four private cars in 
making their getaway from the
Kelowna Airport Flying Fast 
Into Aviation's Big Leagues
The Kelowna Airport contin­
ues to wing its way into the big 
leagues of aviation.
' Great expansion strides have 
been taken in the past year and 
today news of another major 
improvement arrived in Kelow­
na.
A permanent air traffic con­
trol tower, will be constructed 
next year.
This is, one major improve­
ment sought by civic aviation 
officials since the new telfminal 
was opened last October.
Okanagan - Boundary MP 
Bruce Howard announced today 
that Transport Minister Don 
Jamison has, recognized the 
urgency of the Kelowna Airport 
traffic probleni and authorized 
the 1070 terminal building toW- 
er addition. /
Mayor R, F. Parkinson and 
airport manager Eric David­
son met Mr. Jamisoh and tpp 
civil servants of the transport 
department in Ottawa during 
July. ' ’ ..
Among other things, the Kel­
owna men pressed for a tower, 
lengthening the runway to 8,000 
feet ffom 5|350, parallel taxl- 
v w s  and better weather ser- 
v ife ,; The Ottawa trip w as. fol- 
loTOd lip during a meeting here 
Aug. 9, while Mn Jamison was 
in the city ns commodore of 
the Kelowna International Ro 
gatta. Mr. Howard attchded 
both the Ottawa and Kelowna 
talks.
The airport has been increas­
ing In stature for several years, 
but most noticeably since the 
new terminal opened last Oct. 
26. Since then CP Air has left 
the , Interior routes and they 
have been taken over by Paci­
fic Western Airlines and B.C. 
Air Lines, Passenger traffic at 
the airport has increased at a 
fantastic rate.
A mobile tower was located 
at the airpoft during , the first 
week of August, to assist the 
United States Navy aerobatic 
team, the Blue Angels, and to 
check traffic patterns. Figures 
were hot released, but obvious­
ly the steady increase in activ­
ity convinced Ottawa officials 
of the need for Improvements.
No details were revealed 
about the tower's cost, or a 
construction timetable.
Tune
NASSAU, Bahama? (Reuters) 
— Prank' Sinatra turned up in 
Freeport on Grand Bahama Is­
land Wednesday and visited two 
casinos—apparently unruffled 
by a New Jersey warrant for 
his arrest.
•Tho actor-singer arrived at 
Frceiiort Tuesday with a num 
bor of guests and stayed ovep- 
nlght at the Lucayan Beach 
Hotel before boarding the yacht 
Alela. , ;
A BEFORE-AND-AFTER SCENE
This before and after scene 
almost speaks for itself. Resi­
dents near the Kelowna See- 
ondary School and, presum­
ably other schools in the 
area, are complaining about 
thoughtless students w h o
won’t take time to put their 
lunch bags and other.garbage 
into provided containers. When ; 
the , Courier photographer ar­
rived on the scene earlier 
this week he didn’t have to 
look far to find the mess
people were unhappy about. 
But when these two students 
saw 'the pictures being taken 
they quickly began a clean-up 
project. Perhaps their efforts 
will rub off on some of their 
less thoughtful friends.
(Courier photo)
Ottawa, Paris Relations 
Again In Deep Freeze
OTTAWA, (CP) -  Relations 
between France and Canada ap­
peared to be back in a state of 
deep-freeze today following a 
rebuke delivered by Prime Min­
ister Trudeau against Jean 'dc 
Llpkowski.
Mr. Trudeau told a news con- 
fei^erice W e d n e s d a y  Mr, 
Llpkowski, secretary of state to 
tlto Fi’cnch minister of foreign 
affairs, has been inipolite ond 
impertinent in statements, ho 
has made during his. current 
visit to Quebec.
He accused the Paris official 
of expressing Opinions on how 
the Canadian constitution oper­
ates, of “tolling Us what the 
meaning of federalism is,’’ and 
how the French government in' 
terpixits it;
Tlie Llpkowski visit was one 
o f , three main questions dcait 
with by the, prime minister in a 
wide-ranging d i s c u s s i o n  of 
public business. The others 
were; Allegations of subversive
activities made against the 
Company of Young .Canadians, 
and Canada’s decision to es­
tablish diplomatic relations with 
the Vatican.
Mr, Trudeau! rejected a call 
by Lucicn Saulnicr, chairman of
the Monti*eal executive commit­
tee; for a I'oyal commission in­
vestigation of the CYC. Mr. 
Saulnicr made the call in the 
wake of disturbances that erupt­
ed in the metropolis during last 
week’s police strike.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
amazing New York Mets com- _  
pleted their impossible dream 
Thursday by winning the 1969 
World Series of baseball with a 
5-3 victory over Baltimore Ori­
oles on home runs by Donn 
Gendenon aiid Al Weis and Ron 
Swoboda's decisive tie-breaking 
double. The irrepressible Mets 
went from rags to riches in 
their eighth season by wiiuiing 
four . straight. games from the 
once-favored Orioles after los­
ing the first game of the best- 
of-seven classic.
They were led by . manager 
Gil Hodges.
A swirling, mass of humanity 
from the largest crowd to see a 
game at Shea Stadium, 57,397, 
swarmed over the field after the 
final out while the giddy Mets 
were clubbing Jerry Koosman 
on the back.
Cannon crackers burst in the 
stands and a phalanx of wide- 
eyed fans, shouting “we’re No,
1“ nulled in front of the^Met 
dugout. An orange smoke flare 
was carried across second base 
and some kids propped up a 
sign that asked: “What Next?” 
Another banner proclaimed: 
“This is it fans. There is no 
tomorrow.”
: The story book Mets, who 
never finished higher than ninth 
in seven previous frustrating 
years, thus made it all the way 
to the top .by closing out the Ori­
oles in four straight after losing 
the first game in Baltimore.
There were heroes galore for 
the Mets, once the ragamuffin 
clowns of the National League.
SECOND WIN
Koosman went all the way to 
win his second Series game with 
a five^hitter. Donn Clendenon, 
proclaimed the Series hero and 
winner of a sports car, hit a 
two-run homer. Al Weis, a .215 
hitter, slammed his first home 
run ever at Shea.
And in the eighth inning 
was Ron Swoboda’s double fol­
lowing a double by Cleon Jones 
that did the Orioles in, A second 
run in the eighth on a combina. 
tion of errors by first baseman 
Boog Powell and relief: pitcher 
Eddie Watt really didn’t matter
FIRST INNING
Koosmaft,. winner of t h e  
second World Series, game in 
Baltimore, retired the first 
three batters he faced in the 
top of the first inning, getting 
Don Bufford on a ground ball 
to shortstop Bud Harrelson and 
Paul Blair and Frank Robinson 
on fly 'balls to Ron, Swoboda 
and Tommie Agee.
Dave, McNally started the 
game in the bottom of the in 
ning in a hot and cold perfor 
mance, walking Tommie, Agee
m m
GIL HODGES 
... . impossible dream
and Don Clendenon, while strik­
ing out Harrelson and Swoboda, 
leaving Agee and Clendenon 
stranded.
SECOND INNING 
Boog Powell led off the 
second inning and filed out to 
centrefield. Brocks Robinson 
followed with a ground out, 
Dave Johnson got the first hit 
of the game. oH Koosman, but 
was left on first when Etche- 
barren grounded out on a force.
McNaUy got three in a  row in 
the bottom half of the second, 
Jerry Grote, ;A1 Weiss and Ed 
Charles.
‘THIRD INNING
Orioles got three runs on 
three hit? in the third, with 
Mark Belanger leading off with 
a single, pitcher McNalley put­
ting one ovet the fence in left 
field and Frank Robinson hit­
ting a solo four-bagger into the 
same left field bleachers.
Koosman led off the third for 
the Mets with a double, but 
McNalley retired the next 
three batters, Agee and Jones 
on fly balls and Harrelson oh 
a strike out.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Student Held A fter Shooting Spree
PALM BAY, Fla. (AP) A college student has been 
accused of killing two neighbors and wounding two others In a 
shooting spree. Daniel Bernard Thomas, an assistant at the 
Florida Institute of Technology, was jailed on charges, which 
included murder. , -
Australia Would Not Be la s t  Out'
CANBERRA (Reuters) Prime Minister .John Gorton 
said today If the U.S. continues withdrawing trooi)s from 
Vletnnm“ Austrnlla would not stay there until last.” 
Australia has nearly 8,000 troops in South Vietnam.
Jobless Rate
OTTAWA (CP) —  The Jobless 
rate in Canada nudged upwarc 
only marginally in September to 
five pec cent of the labor force 
from 4.9 per cent in August 
with aoasonhl factors taken into 
account.
' The September rate compares 
with 4.8 per cent unemploymen , 
O 'year earlier and ah average 
of 4,7 per cent during the last 12 
montlis.
U .S . M O R ATO R IU M  D A Y 'B R IN G  HOM E THE TROOPS




on a force play a t
FIFTH INNING
In the top of the fifth, Balti­
more were put out three in a 
row, with Belanger flying out 
Swoboda, McNalley struck out, 
and Buford also went out to 
Swoboda in right field.
The Mets got one hit in the 
fifth, Agee getting on with a 
bunt single, but toat was the 
extent of the offensive attack;' 
with Weiss, Koosman and Hai> 
relson going down , before Me- ■ 
Nalley.
SIXTH INNING
Blair was out on a nice catch 
by Agee in centrefield in the 
sixth, Frank Robinson struck 
out, Powell followed wito a bit 
and Brooks Robinson flyed out 
to end the inning.
New York came back in the 
bottom half of the sixth, scor­
ing two runs. Jones went to 
fir̂ st after being hit by a Mc­
Nalley pitch, which caused 
some controversay, when the 
plate umpire orginally caUed 
the pitch a ball, but after man­
ager Gil Hodges showed him 
the shoe polish on the ball, the 
runner got the base. Clendenon 
scored the two runs on a long 
ball out over the right fiejd 
fence.
SEVENTH INNING
Baltimore were retired three 
in a row in the seventh, with 
Johnson, Etchebarren, and Be­
langer going out in succession.
Al Weis tied the game in the 
bottom of the inning, hitting 
only his seventh home run of; 
his career. McNalley came back 
and struck out Koosman, got 
Agee on a fly, and Harrelson on 
a line shot to Robinson on third.
Baltimore was put down 
again in the eighth, with Broden 
a pinch hitter for McNalley, 
grounded out, Buford flying out 
to Agee, and Blair grounding 
out to Harrelson.
FOURTH INNING
Baltimore was unable to do 
anything in the fourth, as Koos­
man held the Orioles, getting 
Brooks Robinson on a fly ball, 
Johnson on a ground out and 
Etchebarren on another ground- 
er.
The bottom of the fourth, was 
uneventful for the Mets, with 
McNalley getting Clendenon on 
a called strike three, giving up 
a hit to Swoboda, and , then 
taking Charles on a popped up 
foul ball to Etchebarren and
EIGHTH INNING
Tile Mets went ahead in tua 
bottom of the eighth, Jones hit­
ting a double off reliever Eddia 
Watt and Ron Swoboda bring­
ing in Jones on a double in left 
field. Swoboda came in from 
second on errors to Boog Powell 
who couldn’t handle a Grote 
drive down tlie first base, and 
pitcher Watt who dropped tha 
pitch from Powell. The score 
after eight full Innings—5-3. ,
T h e  New York Mets took tha 
1969 World Series; after retir­
ing three Orioles in. succesion 
after a walk to Frank Robin­
son, who led off the inning.
Man Under Intensive Care 
After Freak Kelowna Accident
A Kelowna man who suffer- vehicle may have been left in
From AP-Reu(ers I Tliere wore Isolated reports of 
With parades, rallies, candle-'(Jlsordors amid the many nctlvi
light processions and church 
services, hundreds of thousands 
of Autoricans joined, In the larg­
est anti-war protest Ih U.S. histo­
ry. .
Supporters of American iwllcy 
in Vietnam also demonstrated 
publicly,
V Organizers tlircntened similar 
' (leimmslratloiis next month :in- 
.ll' .̂s PiesidCiil Nixon ehnnge.s 1 enn bo affceled bv a ninss deiii 
hi.s.war iwlieics, something ho onstration of any kind."
lies e«;ntrcd on the moratorium 
slogan;
“Bring homo titq troop.i. All 
tliq troops. Nowl”
Mnny protests Included read- 
ing the names of war dead.
When It was over, a spokes­
man for President Nixon said in 
Wnsliington;
1
nnm policy, if the prosidehi 
does not respond, there will bo 
a'second moratorium."
Lenders pf the prole.st said 
they would continue “imtH the 
boys ' come home,” wllli two 
days of demonslrnllons next 
month, three in December, four 
in January.
The largest Eastern' U.S. cit« | 
ic.i. traditionnlly the centre of 
don't think the pn suient anti war neiivil.v, hud the lurg.
20,000 persons including hippies, 
busines.sinen and show business 
peraonnlltios jnmniod Bryant 
Park, behind the Now York 
Pitbllc Librnry. At times the 
crowd was so large it over­
flowed into 42nd Street and 
forced police to reroute traffic 
I in midlown Manhattan during 
the evening rush hour,
sa.\8 ho will not do under pres­
sure of any demonstration, 
Every stale had some form of 
pruteilt Wednesday and more 
than 1,000,000 ixioplo,' most of 
them young, may hava partici­
pated,
I AWratorinm Day di,spln.ved' the
Herbert G, Klein, Nixon’s dt- 
iTcior of communications, said 
Wednesday night:
"It’a also, true and d ear to 
ty of the American people are 
the president that a vast majorl- 




T he Asociated Pre.ss gave 
these figures; Bosinn police es­
timated 90,000 person,s gathered | 
on Uic Boston Common; 22,000 
assembled at the Washington 
Monument, and New York City 
had three rallies of more than 
10,000 each.
SPEAKS TO R,4I.I,Y
Heiiiitor Kugoiio J, McCarthy, 
Whose candidacy for the presi­
dency last year was built on 
sentiment, told the 
roily that Nixon “said he did 
not w«at to be the first presi­
dent to preside over an Ameri­
can defeat.”
"But we are not asking him
The demonstration took on , a 
Rurrenllslic tone when about 3,-
000 of the protesters marched 
up Fifth Avenho to Rookefoller 
Plnzn, Tliere—in a canyon of 
skyscrapers that revorbernted 
to their chnnts of '“ Penco now!” 
—they stood around an ice skat­
ing rink while gaily dressed 
skatora pirouetted to . Viennese
1 wnltze.s, '
nri|, the scope of the mo|’nlo- 
rliim Was reflected 
country,
For e x a m p l e ,
, hu, H  said in much higher figure for one are asking that he let peace
American flag apd drove with WaslniiKlon: demonstration In New York City! come to Vietnam without fighl-
ncsdJIghts on. i l "H Uiere is no change in Vi«(*{alone, Reuters said more lhanling.'’
bngen and Bogota, Golombla.
Peaceful demonslratiohs In 
support of the moratorlnm were 
hold, mostly by studqnt groups, 
in several Cnnodinh cities, hnd 
there was a teoch-ln at the Uni­
versity of Windsor, Windsor, 
Ont. ' -
In Oregon, Aikunsas and Alas­
ka; governors met with dissi­
dents to hoar their grievances. 
The unti-war activity even ex- 
acioas 1hc^(,.|i(|c(i m the World Senes In 
. New York, where the Mets beat 
Assorlalrd Bnltimorc Orioles after a dis-
cd internal injuries Wednesday 
noon when a car smashed Into 
his office, la In the Intensive 
care unit at: Kelowna General' 
Hospital today.
Ivan Brewster is listed In 
“fair condition” and apparently 
suffered a severed bowel and 
serious loin of blood from a 
cut artery when ho was pinned 
against a wall by the car 
which p l u n g e d  backwards 
through the office window of 
Homsworth, Turton and Co. 
Ltd., at Ellis Street and Law-, 
rcncc Avenue.
'Tliree other people, Including 
the driver, who were injured 
in the accident, wore treated 
and released. .
Police identified the driver 
of the car as Mrs, Ruth Martel, 
824 Morrison'Ave., the wife of 
a HemsworUi, Turton employee.
Mrs, Martel apparently told 
RCMP she was parked in an 
alley across Lawrence Avenue 
from the office, waiting for rcli 
husband to come for lunch, The
reverse Instead of park, but it 
s still not clear why the car 
shot across the street and 
through the window.
The driver’s husbntid, Clif­
ford Martel, was talking to g 
client at the time,' "If he had 
)ccn sitting at his desk, right 
reside the window, he would 
lave been killed,” office mana­
ger Murray Garrison said to* 
day.
His logs were pinned agaiijst 
heavy counter by the car 
which scattered furniture in its 
whirlwind path of destruction 
through the office. Beveraj 
other cinplo.voes arc suffering 
minor log injuries.
Mr, Garrison said the com­
pany is back in business today 
with the bvoken window board­
ed. .
Press figures showed in Iowa putc on whelher the flag should 
alrout 11,000 persons protested, be flcm-n al full-staff or half- 
In various locatlonsi in Wnahrlitaff. \
ington state, an estimated 20,000
took part; In Arkansas, about 




PARIS ( K c u t e r s )  —T h e
«l the Paris pence talks today
(Ion, Paris, Rome, Biussels, despite Increased anl|-wftr pres- 
Vienna, Tokyo, Dublin, Co|>en*. sure at home.
, VANCOUVER (CP)-An all 
night bargaining session ' ad 
jmirned without a settlement to­
day In the British Columbia 
longshoremen’s strike, but an 
other meeting has 'Irecn Sched 
uled for 6 p.m. PDT tonight 
with all signs pointing to on 
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NAMES IN NEWS
CYC Secret A ctivities  
R apped By P.Q . M ayor
Senator Says No One On Trial 
At Debate Into Mass Media
Mayor Paul Trepanier of River in Alberta. Hydro spokes-
Granby, Que., said Wednesday 
he is writing State Secretary 
Gerald Ifelletter to tell him the 
conduct of the Company of 
young Canadians In Granby is 
“totally unacceptable.*' He said 
in ah interview that “«ecret 
actiyities'* of the CYC are der 
signed to organize'opposition to 
his city’s urban renewal plan. 
“ They are not operating in 
good faith,” he said. “They’ve 
come here to railroad public 
opinion against the rene,wal pro­
ject without even consulting 
us.”
American domination of the
Canadian economy must be 
blamed on successive federal 
governments which have al­
lowed “ undirected and unplann­
ed foreign investment,’:’.' says 
Les Benjamin, New Democratic 
Party member of Parliament 
for Regina-Lake Centre.. Mr. 
Benjamin wa? speaking ,to, a 
New Democratic . meeting in 
Glace Bay, N.S.
A British Columbia Hydro and 
.^ower Authority spokesman 
said in Vancouver Wednesday 
the W. A. G. Bennett Dam in 
northern B.C. affects only a 
part of the flow of the . Peace
man John ^x ton  said the nor 
mal runoff from the dam is only 
about S6 peC cent of the runoff 
at the town of Peace River, Al­
berta. He was commenting on 
reports that the town is planning 
to sue B.C, Hydro for damage 
attributed to the dam.
ley Jean Sutherland, daughter 
of New Democratic Party leadr 
er T. C. Douglas, on charges of 
conspiring to obtain 10 hand 
grenades for the Black Pan­
thers. Mrs. Sutherland, 35, was 
arrested by United States trea- 
Oct. 2 along withsury agents ------- - _
Freed, . 37. Agerits seized hand 
.grenades they said were .found 
A proposal to pay Canada an ' in Freed’s apartment. 
adtUtlonal $278,000 for early'
completion of dams under the 
Columbia River treaty has been 
referred to the Senate foreign 
relations committee In Washing­
ton. A message to the Senate 
Tuesday from -President Nixon 
said the proposal was agreed to 
after consultations between the 
Canadian and United States gov- 
ernrnents; Under the ; 1961 
treaty, Canada constructed the 
Duncan and the Arrow dams in 
British Columbia and later the 
U.S. agreed to pay some S60,- 
000.000 for flood control. It was 
expected at that time that the 
projects would be completed by 
the spring of 1969, but Canada 
finished Duncan dam two years 
early and the Arrow one year 
in advance.
A federal grand jury Wednes­
day in Los Angeles indicated 
novelist Donald Freed and Shlr-
Fraus Paul Stangl, wartime i 
commander of the Nazi Treb-1 
linka death camp in Poland, has I 
been charged in Ducsseldorf | 
with the murder of a t , least 
400;000 Jews. Stangl, 61, was I 
captured in February, ,1967i, in | 
Brazil after his hideout for 20 
years was given away by an­
other Nazi to Dr. Simon Welsen- 
thal, head of the. Jewish Docu­
mentation Centre in Vienna, 
who specializes in hunting war 
criminals.
i  T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
Three in c n charged, with 
blowing up a bridge across the 
Sikanm Ri.ver near Fort Nelson 
were committed Wednesday to 
high court trial. Leonard Smith, 
29, Wally Watchell, 31, both of 
Fort St, John, and Roland Kir- 
ouac, 32, of Fort Nelson elected 
trial by judge and jury when 
they appeared in provincial 
court. The bridge was blown up 
with about 25 sticks of dyna­
mite‘early in. August.
OTTAWA (CPi — Senator 
Keith Davey said Wednesday he 
regards the' special Senate com­
mittee on mass media as a na­
tional forum for discussion rath­
er than as an investigation.
In a progress ' report to the 
Senate on -spade work done by 
the committee so far, the Ontar­
io Liberal said that “no one is 
on trial.”
The committee felt that a 
trulv free press Is furidamental* 
to Canadian society, that free­
dom;  presumes responsibility 
and that a national dialogue 
about the press Is in the public 
interest.
Senator Davey is chairman of 
the committee which will begin 
IOV2 weeks of public hearings 
Dec. 9. He told the Senate that 
all public hearings will be in Ot­
tawa.' ‘ ■
The hearings. ..to be held at 
two-week intervals with a week 
off in between,, will be put in 
perspective by a large r. mount 
of research—most of it already 
complete, he said.
, Senator Davey, former nation­
al organizer' of the Liberal 
partv, said the researchers have 
assembled “the: most detailed 
information ever accumulated” 
on mass media in Canada.
H a z e n Argue (L—Saskatche­
wan) said he is fearful the Com­
mons transport committee will 
do a "whitewash job" of its in­
vestigation i n t o  contractors’ 
complaints against the CNR as 
the result of construction of the 
Great Slave Railway.
The railway, under construc­
tion from 1962 to 1966, extends 
•US miles from Roma, Alta., to 
Hay River, N.W.T. A 55-mile 
branch line goes from Hay 
River to Pine Point. N,W.T.
Senator Argue said if he is not 
satisfied that justice is done by 
the Commons committee, he 
hopes the matter will be taken 
up by the Senate or by a provin­
cial legislature.
Blonde, 1 7 , Tells' 
O f Kidnapping {
VACAVILLE, Calif. (AP) -^ A 
p r e t t y  1 7 - y c a r -o ld  b lo n d e  n u r ­
s e r y  s c h o o l  a s s i s t a n t  s a y s  a  k i d - |  
n a p p e r  k e p t  h e r  t e r r i f i e d  d u r in g ^  
a  3 0 0 -m ile  r i d e  u p  U ie  C a l i f o r n ia  
c o a s t  b y  b  r  a  n  d  i  s  h  i  n  g  tw o  
k n i v e s .  , ,
**I was scared to death/' said 
Kristine Anderson, found bound 
,and gagged but u n i n j u r e d  
'■Wednesday night in a .u ttle  
League ball park on the grounds 
of a state hospital.
T h e  k i d n a p p e r  w a s  b e l i e v e d  
b y  p o l i c e  to  b e  a  m a n  w h o  es­
caped S a t u r d a y  w h i l e  b e i n g  held 
in  t h e  S a n t a  M a r i a  j a i l  f o r  in ­
v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  t w o  Pasadena 
h o ld u p s  a n d  a . r o b b e r y - k i d n a p  in  






■ WARE, England < AP) — May 
Savidge, 58, is taking her 500- 
year-old home apart brick by 
brick and plans to set it, up 
again 100 miles away in Wells. 
Miss Savldge’s neighborhood is 
being levelled for a traffic Inter­
section, but she decided she 
couldn’t give up the house, an 
oak-beamed cottage called Mon­
key Row.
OLD LEGEND
The Leap Year legend of spe­
cial privileges for unmarried 





brochures, specs, etc. ,
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
Fresh Eggs
Grade “A” Large. 
In Cartons .......... d o z .
, TORONTO (CP) The Toron-: 
to stock' market edged ahead in 
light mid-moming trading today 
in an effort to extend its present 
rally to four consecutive days.
On index, industrials were up
.44 to 179.29, western oils .57 to 
201.72 and base metals .09 to 
109.19. Golds slipped .03 to 
168.35.
Vblume by 11 a.m. was 614,000 
shares compared with 641,000 at 
the same time Wednesday.
Gains outnumbered losses 132 
to 120 with, 200 issues un 
changed.
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a-m. (E.S.T.),
a v e r a g e  11 A.M. (E;;S.T.) 
New York / Toronto
Inds. -f.86 IndB. -1-.46





Alcan Aluminium 30V4 30-y4
Bank of B.C. 20 20%
Bank of Montreal 15Vi 15%
Bank Nova Scotia 23Va , 23V4
Bell Telephone 42% 427/8
Block Brothers 7 7V4
B. C. Telephone 67 Va 68
Cdn. Imp. Bank 19,V4 1.9%




Crown Zell. ‘‘A ’ 23% Bid
Dlst. Seagrams Sl'A Sl’A
Domtar 13 13 Va
Federal Grain 6% 6%
Great Nat., Land 1.30 1.40
CuU.Oil Cdn. 18)'4 18%
Husky Oil Gcln. 15% Bid
Imperial Oil: , IT'̂ a 17%
Inds. Acc. Gorp., HVa 14'/4
Inland Gas 12 12%
Inter. Nickel 39% 40
Inter. Pipe 20 20V4
Kaiser Resources 16% 17
Kelsey-Hayes 124r 12%
Labatts 28%, .■ Bid
Loblaw “B“ 7 7Vg
Massey 17''!fi,, 17%
Mission Hill Wines 1,60 ' 1,90
MacMillan .33% 33'’ft
Molson’s “A’’ 18 18V,
Moore Corp. 3,') .. 35%
Noranda 32% 33
Northern & Central 17V4 17%
OK Holdings 5.50
Pacific • Pete. ■ 30 V4 '
Power Corp. 13%
Royal Bank 21%
Saratoga Proces., 3-65 
Steel of Can. 22'A 
Tor-Dom Bank 19% 
Traders Group “A” 10% 
Trans Cda. Pipe 34% 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 15% 
Walkers 43
Westcoast Trans. 27% 
White Pass ■ 24% ,
Woodward’s “A” 17%
MINES





Sherritt Gordon IŜ /a
OILS
Central Del Rio IIV4 
French Pete. 8.30 
Home Oil “A” 373$,




Grouped Income . 4.01 
Mutual Accum. . S.52
Mutual Growth 6,22 
Mutual Income ' 5.62 
Natural Resources 8.16 
Fed. Growth 5.87 
Fed. Financial 5.17 
United American 2.94 
United Venture 4.94 







































A Burnaby woman was jam­
med upside down in .a 10-foot 
deep storm sewer for seven 
hours Wednesday in New West­
minster. Ramona Llchty, 41, 
was taken to hospital . for ex­
amination. She was in fair con­
dition. Luella Helmar, a hotel 
cleaning woman, said she had 
heard noises“ sort of like a 
tomcat” for three hours but 
could see nothing. When: , she 
left work, she heard screams 
and found Mrs. Lichty stuck in 
the 26-inch square hole near, the 
hotel parking lot. Mrs. Lichty, 
said she stumbled into the sew­
er while looking for her; purse. 
The purse was found in the 
hotel.
Prime Minister Trudeau an­
nounced in Ottawa. Wednesday 
that MPs Robert Stanbury and 
Herb Gray have been appointed: 
ministers without portfolio. Mr. ■ I 
Stanbury (York - Scarborough) 
is to have responsibilities in the 
area of citizenship under State 
Secretary Gerald Pelletier. Mr. 
Gray (Windsor West) is to.have 
special responsibilities ■ in fi­
nance. .
STUDY QUEBEC NEWS f 
One committee task for the 
future was to determine how 
Quebec news is obtained and 
distributed to the rest of the 
country and vice-versa.
Speaking in a debate on pollu-, 
lion, Senator Charles McElman | 
(L—New Brunswick) warned' 
that man’s pursuit of the“ good 
life” is leading to the destruc­
tion or serious imoairment of his 
natural environment.
He called for a common set of 
rules against pollution of water, 
air and land, effective for all 
parts of Canada, 
in other business, Senator
YOU'LUOVE HERBIE 
th e  in c r e d ib le  












Growth Fund 11.40 12.46
International 8.62 9.42
J COLOR by O'.
PLUS
"IF ITS TUESDAY THIS MUSI' BE BELGIUM”
N.deonDRIVE-INT H E A T R E
Kdownn -r- Hwy. 97 (N.)—  Phone S-5151 
Children 12 and Under Free 
Oates Open 7 p .m .—■ Showtime 7130
PffOffC UIESTERn
a i r u n e b
SID REYNOLDS
Mr. R. H. Laldman, ’ ProBldont 
ol PacKlc Woatorn Airlines, an- 
nouncot tho, appointment of Mr. 
Bid Reynoldt aa Special Account 
Exocuilvo (or iha Company.
Mr. Reynolda brlhga a varied and 
•xtonaivo manaf lomont  back­
ground to thle posIlloniBaglnnlnfl 
Ms aviation career as a pilot with 
Ihe R.C.A.F., Mr. Reynolds soon 
tiecamo Involved In various 
phases of sales and public rola- 
tioni. His past 9 years were sponi 
with a commercial airline, latterly 
In the position ol Marketing 
Director. '
To bo based In Vancouver, Mr. 
Reynolds will be traveilino ex-
■ ' lenslvely throughout the Pacific
■ Ing sales (unctions at an executive 





N O W  O N  SALE
. ■ ' ' for '
' MUSICALE, ,
1969 T 70 ScnM)ii
e \  nun.profit orgiini/.iiliun 
•  Now In 28 counirics
■PRESENTING . ; '
INTERNATIONAL & NATIONAL ARTISIS
at the
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
•  \VED„ OCT. 22: Vancouver Symphony
' ■ , , "WooilwintI Oiiiniet"
•  THUKS,, NOV. 20; "EOERSl'ROVO TRIO’’
, ' From CzochoRlovakin ;
•  THURS,, JAN. l.S:‘'Audrey Jolianncscn”
' Concert Piaiiikl
•  WED,, APR. 8;“ Wcstcrn nnnec Theatre”
Directed by Norbert Veznk
PUIS Two Weekend ('oncerts at (he (,),E, 'I’healie,
, .Vanctmver
•  SUN,, NON*. 22: ‘‘Seattle Youth Symphony
Orchchira'’
•  SUN,, APR. 10;“ Lynn Seymom'-NorliciT \'c/ak‘’
Western ’Diiiicfi Theatre ' '
COST FOR ENTini;; .SI-'llIKS
•  FAMll.Y: Both pnienls niul all cltildifii .. . >12 iifl
•  ADULTS! Over 30 .......  ........ $6.00
•  ADULTS: Under 30 ...................... *;i.()0
■ ,• STUDENTS: , .............. .12,00
Mifiic nr nl ttie 'niejilre Box Offii'e, ()i lnlrcr 22ii(l 
ALL CONCKRT.S ST.UT AT 7;.in P.M. ,
SOUTHGATE RADIO ■ ELECTRONICS
FINAL 3 DAYS
Clearbrook lb . p k .
Luncheon Meat
2?" 99cBurns Spork, 12oz. tin .  .
lllSlilli'iifi'u
Save on Quality Fleetwood Home Entertainment 




Compare anywhere for Price — Features — Warranty. The team of Fleetwood
and Southgate Radio leads the; wayl
By The Sea, 
I I  6 o z .tin  .  .
f l c a i l i i c t d
3 . . I O O
Model 2SC76
Contemporary 25" Color TV 
Console with Perm-Lock .Pre- 
Set fine tuning for perfect 
pictures and sound perman­
ently on every VHF Channel. 
No readjustment is needed 
when changing channels . . . 
F’ull power transformer chas­
sis, automatic chroma control. 
Handsome cabinet in a walnut 




No. I Quality. 1
las
bsl.O O






2 5 " COLOR TV  Model 25C.‘?6 ............ . Special
2 2 '"  COLOR T V  Mod. -C7»  ̂ 599.00
COLOR TV/STEREO  COM BINATION ogn oe
Model 25C62......... .................... ......... .vGnly T T / . / V
ALL Anovis WITH A m tO V i:»  TltADE
Boneless Shoulder/ 
N ew leaiand Lamb . lb.
All Radios FREE DOOR PRIZES!
20%  O FF! ' F.nier Oiir, Annlvt‘lrSnry Draw.
\
Prices F.ffccllvc 'Illl Closing 6 p.m. Slit.,Off. 18. 
Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Qiiiuitltics,,
SOUTHGATE
ELECTRONICS LTD
2680 Pandosy (In the Soiilhgafe Shopping f'entre) Diiil 762-0.524
Buy Better — SAVK More F.very Dâ v at Tills Huge
—i.i..i.'I3.o.wntois'jtt'w-Itofti.d—,A4.$irJkftI—8.̂ i[tfl— JLJL————-CT—.w" j 
Open Weekdays Till 9 p.m.
\
i ' '‘r/'t. /V-* .ii.̂ ‘t}f < ''f  ̂ h
W
\  ^ ♦ ’''v i-  ' 't -
■ ■ M l  ^  .}
W AGONS ROLL EAST TO O K  M ISSION
Bygone day relics behind 
the old Mill Street museum 
will have a change of address 
to the Father Pandosy Mission 
soon, as workmen remove roof
of display barrier today in 
which the museum pieces 
have been stored since 1965. 
The samples of ancient trans­
portation modes include a 1904
buggy; 1913 ice-wagon; 1894 
bob sleigh and the first fac-; 
tory-built wagon in the Val­
ley in 1894. Museum officials 
feel the new location will af->
ford the specimens more pro­
tective housing until they can 
become a permanent' dhsplay 
of the city museum. The move 
JS : being supervised by the
Father Pandosy committee 
under chairman, Joe Marty, 
assisted by Paddy Cameron. 
The Father Pandosy Mission is 
on Benvoulin near Casorso 
Road.—(Courier Photo)
A p p e a l  R e s u l t s  
E x p e c t e d  S o o n
n
Th? big bUtz by the Central 
Okanagan Community Chest 
was on in the Kelowna area 
Wednesday night, as 750 canvas­
sers blanketed the area to 
raise $63,500.
While the team captains are 
still counting the donations, no 
final .tally will be available un­
til Oct. 24, campaign manager 
Stan Baker said today.
Indications are that Wednes­
day night’s, residential blitz pro­
duced fair results.'
“Reports from team captains 
are still ' coming in,” the busy 
manager said; “some are en­
couraging, some are disappoint- 
ing.”
He said it is too soon to tell 
whether Central Okanagan resi­
dents will dole out enough to 
push the United Appeal target 
over the top.
FOLLOW-UP
The first big push in both the 
residential and business sec­
tion di-ives are over, he ex­
plained, and there now remains 
the follow-up procedures.
Business section call-backs 
continue this week, and blitzers
Will sweep through the ”isolat- 
pockets” of residential sec­
tions missed in Wednesday’s 
drive. . '
“We’re also waiting for re­
sponse on the out-of-town places 
like White ’Trucks and Hiram 
Walker,” Mr. Baker said.
Business and retail outlets 
were covered in the latter part 
of September under the direc­
tion of Glenn Lawrence, with 
the professional division super­
vised by Dave Northrop.
Mr. Lawrence said he esti­
mates 50 per cent of the resi­
dential areas , have been cover­
ed. The six-day campaign in 
that section should cover the 
district and city quite thorough­
ly, he said.
“ The residential section has 
never been better organized 
than it is this year; we had an 
excellent turn-out of volun­
teers.”
VOLUNTEERS
Wednesday’s residential drive 
brought volunteer canvassers 
from all United Appeal organi­
zations in the Central Okanagan. 
Students from Kelowna, West-
PERSONAL TOUCH
R egional D is tric t 
Has No' M e e tin g
“ The Kelowna Chamber of 
^Commerce has basically been an 
organization manned by people 
in profit for themselves,’’ de­
clared Pea-bland’s Harold 
Thwaite, at the regular meeting 
of the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan, Wednesday.
“ The politicians don’t want 
any part of it,” he added, dur­
ing a discussion on the pros 
and cons of allowing the Kel­
owna chamber use of the reg­
ional district board room for 
meetings.
The thorny matter w a s 
brought up by chairman, W. C. 
Bennett, who said present cham­
ber facilities afforded little 
space for the organization’s 
needs.
“What do we.do when we get 
other requests,” demanded Mr. 
Thwaite.
City h a ll , chambers were
available to ‘‘any group” as 
long as they reserved the time,” 
said Aid. Richard Stewart. Use 
of the regional district board 
room to the chamber found no 
disfavor from Mel Marshall. 
“This isn’t going to hurt us,” 
he added, disagreeing with Mr. 
Thwaite's claim that the cham­
ber was in business for“ per­
sonal gain.”
Another chamber champion, 
D. A. Pritchard, said the organ­
ization “ doesn’t  grind any 
axes.” Mr. Thwaite cautioned 
that sanctioning of the chamber 
request would force the regional 
district to “ differentiate” be­
tween other organizations such 
as women’s auxiliaries.
“Where do wc stop.” said Mr. 
Thwaite.
‘‘We decided that,” persisted 
Mr. Marshall.
Matter Ot Co-operation 
Board Members Advised
The subject matter was half 
a  mile, but the discussion it 
generated at the regular meet­
ing of the Regional District off  Central Okanagan Wednesday 
ran beyond dimension. - 
The innocent fuse, to the verb­
a l explosion was hidden in a 
Six:P0int resolution on subdivi­
sion application processing pro­
cedure, and the man with the 
match was Mel Marshall. All 
was going smoothly on the first 
item in the sparse agenda until 
point five ignited instant disap­
proval fvom Mr, Marshall. He 
' took exception to the stipulation 
that, plans, submitted for pie- 
liminary approval within a dist­
ance, ot halt a mile from city 
limits be submitted to the city 
dii ‘"T of planning by the 
plamung director of the region­
al district for comments prior 
to granting of the preliminary 
approval. Point five also I’uled 
H  ̂that the city, be allowed seven 
days in which to object to the 
regional planning director. 
“ Number five isn’t requir­
ed,” said Mr; Marshall. ,
■ His stand found disagreement 
with , several board members, 
Including city representative, 
Aid. Richard Stewart, who 
thought the stipulation afforded 
“ good protection” to planning. 
HbMdund su|)poi'l from Harold 
TlMRite.
''HereWe hhvo a follow being 
paid full time," persisted Aid. 
Stowarti "It's Just logical that 
you have the city planpcr Ibok 
at it.” Stopping into the breech, 
regional planner, William Hard-
Funeral
Funeral services will bo hold 
from the Garden Cha|)el, Sat­
urday, fof Clara May Stuart; 81, 
who died Wednesday.
Surviving Mrs. Stuart mxi two 
sons, Jack of Kelowna' and 
Lawrence of Prince Albert, 
Saak.: also three daughter.'), Mrs. 
J. (Maty) Brown of Nanaimo, 
Mrs, A. (Pearl) Carbert of Kel­
owna ahd Mrs. M. (Bertha) 
Pllaka^of Meadow Lake, Snsk,, 
18 grandchildren and 10 gront- 
grnndchlldron, Mrs. Stuart wan 
predeceased by her brolheb 
^Frnnk In 1059,
(.'I'vli'ea will 1)0 eondueted 
).v Rev. Ill'), Fi'lesen, will\ in- 
tei'inent' 111 the Kelowna remc- 
levy,' ,
mnVN A(5AIN
Okniinguu Lake continues to 
experieucc Its scnsofial dro)). 
TThe level Monday rvVs 100,43 
feet, down ,10 from the reading 
of 100.53 feet one week ago. Tl)c 
l-JovoLat~(his-(lm«-insiryeer'wna 
101,12 feet at the Ki'lowiia le- 
cording atntiim. a
castle told the meeting the 
ques^n  was a “matter of co­
operation” between the city 
planning staff and the regional 
district. He added the “main 
thing’I 'was that the city know 
what was happening close to 
city boundaries, “
Still in disagreement, Mr. 
Marshall warned that zoning 
applications were a “hard, thing 
to explain” , to people in the 
areas affected.
, “It’s a bad note when other 
directors can force something 
bn to other ?ones,” he added.
NEAR CITY :
The ,.city was notified only 
when larger parcels of land 
near city boundaries were be­
ing considered for subdivision; 
Mr. ' Hardcaistlo explained. The 
matter was not a bylaw, but 
only a statement of policy, said 
Andrew Duncan.
Jim Stuart said co-operaiion 
between the two planning func­
tions existed, anyway and ap­
proved the seven day clause as 
a moans to keep projects 
"moving” . Ho added the city 
“can’t turn anything down” 
anyway,
If the resolution stuck, said 
Mr. Marshall, It should apply 
to the “whole area’’ and not 
just past the half mile limit. 
Regional district chalriT)an, W. 
C, Bennett, reminded "you 
can't limit zones.” ,'With other 
zones “ dictating policy to otber 
zones’̂  declared Mr, Marshall, 
the regional district was going 
to run Into n lot of trouble, Re­
lating, Aid, Stowrart agreed the 
lialf mile stipulation should bo 
omitted, while Mr. Tliv/nito 
made « 'motion .that all appli* 
cations conform tp existing re­
gional district zoning bylaws. 
The motion wns approved, as 
was an amcmhnonl that the 
half mile ruling be changed to 
read "adjacent boundaries” .
“ Then we should stop before 
we start,” Mr, Thwaite replied, 
adding,“ we do these things out 
of the kindness of our heart 
and find people snooping into 
our policies.” He said groups 
are permitted to use Peachland 
city hall premises only when an 
alderman could be present. Mr. 
Pritchard conceded the" plight 
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce was not "desperate” 
and the tide of discussion turn­
ed to the impracticality of rent­
ing regional board room facili­
ties at the possible disruption of 
regional district business.
“Suppose we need, the board 
room 'Thursdays,” said George 
Whittaker. The board approved 
a letter to the chamber advising 
them of the unavailability of 
regional district board, room 
facilities. .
Also vetoed in another area 
of the agenda were three re­
zoning applications comprised 
of the following: an application 
from James D. BIko for re-zon­
ing of a piece of property on 
Lakeshore Road, opposite Gyro 
Park, from x’esidential to com­
mercial; an application from 
Steve and Mary Molnar, for 
construction of an apartment 
block on property at the junc­
tion of Mallach Road and Joe 
Riche Road: an application
from Henry and Anita Funk, for 
development of an excavating 
business on property on' Black 
Mountain Road, opposite Hom­
er Road. Deferred for further 
study was a re-zoning applica­
tion from Braemar Construction 
Ltd., for, Industrial use of land 
south of Sexsmith Road. Also 
delayed until submission of a 
report from th e , technical plan­
ning committee was a bid by 
Empire Acceptance Corporation 
Ltd., Vancouver, for sub-divi­
sion of land at the south end of 
Ziprick Road.
OTHER BUSINESS
Other business, included the 
hiring of provincial building in­
spectors, Edward Ashton and A. 
Cushing as part of the regional 
district 1 take-over of administra­
tion of rc-zonlng and building 
regulations within the commun­
ity planning area, -
The board also approved the 
appolntnierit of the following 
members to the advisory plan­
ning commission: D, R, Booth, 
Art -Day and Jim Duncan, of 
thd Belgp-Elllson regions, And 
Peter Stirling, John Bulloch, 
Louis Rnmpono, Ken Day, Gil 
Cqrmnn and John Klono, of 
South and East Kelowna. Andy 
Duncan was named aitornatc 
dii’oetor to the Okanagan Busin 
Walor Board, •
b
COLD woalluM', n 11 h 0 II g h 
I'lcnr Is Uie forecast for this 
nien. Tonight III ihp Central 
Okanagan we can expect the 
temperature to drop to 25 deg- 
ices and the high to rise to 55. 
No rain Is forecast and winds
sirouW*»*be—Hgntr*Wednesrtny’it
temperatures were .12 and 27 
with no ruin recordeil.
Labor Force
Apple iiai'voSting oonlinuo.s in 
the Okniiagfui-Kootcnny dis- 
Irlcts with a balanced labor 
supply.........
At Kelowna, Rutland; Win­
field, harvesting is confined 
mainly to Wlnesaps, Nowtowns 
and Romes, with spnic Delicious 
still being pioked, Reaping of 
Golden and Red Dcllelous is 
nonring completion in the Kero-: 
incos-(ilivcr regions, and hnr- 
vesting of pelldoun giving wuy 
to Newtown and 'WInesnp pick­
ing at Osoyoos, Few Delicious 
are being picked In the Pen- 
tlcton-Suinmerland nrons, will) 
the general harvest being Wine- 
sap and Nowtowns.
At lx)th Oyama (md Vernon, 
apple harvesting Is nearing 
completion, I with the .spinach 
rdnplng under way In the latter, 
Harvesting of common Dollqious 
Jls muter way at Croston, Tlie 
Canada Manpower farm lal)or 
bulletin from Penticton rcjiorts 
hnrvibst In the Oyaina-Vcmon 
district should be completed by 
the end of thl.s week, with farm
clo.slng Friday. All other offices 
will eln.*te for the season,Oct. 24.
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B lo o d  C a m p a ig n  
O n  T h r e e  D a y s
The local branch of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society will 
hold its annual fall blood donor 
clinic at the Anglican Parish 
Hall Oct. 28 to 30.
“The demand for blood is 
very high,” said Mrs. Richard 
Stirling, donor committee chair­
man, who still has hopes of sur­
passing the target quota of 1,400 
pints of blood this year follow­
ing an apathetic spring clinic in 
May, when just over 1,000 pints 
Were collected.
Just how urgently plasma is 
needed is reflected by the 53 
calls for donors which the local 
branch has received from the 
Kelowna General Hospital since 
May. ...
As in the past, a blood donor 
incentive program wiU: be in­
corporated in two trophieii for 
highest percentage of eligible 
donors from business firms and 
service clubs with awarding of
the Olga Horn and Kelowna 
Junior—Chamber of Commerce 
trophies. Spring clinic winners 
this year were the Hudson’s Bay 
Company Ltd., and the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club.
“We’re . trying to encourage 
donors in the 17-year-old and 
over group,” said C. A. Irish, 
branch publicity chairman, who 
said the best blood donor hours 
are during the afternoon.. To 
facilitate this ideal time period 
the clinic will be held this year 
from 1 to 4 p.m., and 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. A baby-sitting service 
wUl be available during clinic 
hours in addition to free trans­
portation diming the specified 
times.
Last year’s fall clinic fell 
short of the 1,400 target by a 
bare 70 pints of, blood, and the 
local branch hopes to better or 
surpass its goal by “quite a 
few hundred.”
UNITED APPEAL
C.A.R.S. Work Well-Known 
With Community Chest Help
October is United Appeal 
Month in Kelowna and dist­
rict. More than 700 volunteer 
workers, many working al­
most full time on the cam-; 
palgn, hope you will .help 
make the 1969 Central Okan­
agan Community Chest' ap­
peal a success. The objective 
this year is up 10 per cent, to 
$63,500, from last year’s $58,- 
000. There will be 20 agencies, 
helped this, year, compared 
with 18 in 1968. The major 
portion of the campaign has 
been completed, but some 
people not yet contacted will 
likely hear from a United Ap­
peal volunteer before the end 
of this month. Following is In­
formation about one of the 
member agencies, whose 
work cannot be successful 
without ”your one donation, 
which, helps so many ways.”
Justly proud of its IpciU and 
international h u m a h 1 larlan 
fiymbol, the Kelowna branch of 
the Canadian ArlhrlUc and 
Rheumatism Society stood a 
little taller last year when pre­
sented with a special citation 
by Aid, E. R. Winter ns the 
best In the province.
n»c oi'ftnnlzatlon, constders 
Itself fortunate to be a member 
agency of the Central, Okanag­
an Comimunlty Chest, which 
this year will contribute a 
grant of $8,000 toward the so­
ciety’s cause, provided the cur­
rent campaign goal of $63,500 is 
achieved. But even witli help 
from the local Chest, the Kql- 
ownn brunch of C.A.R.S., will 
require at least $1G,000 to oper­
ate this year, the balance of 
the money furnished by dlvl- 
sionol Itcndqunrtcrs in Voncou- 
ver.
Lnst'jicnr, the financial'ben­
evolence of Kelowna and dist­
rict citizens subsei'll)od to n
CONVICTIONS
Motor vehicle convictions In 
Kelowna court today Included 
Katherine Christie, KLO Rond, 
fined $2,5 after she pleaded 
guilty to falling to yield the 
right-of-way and Hugh Wilson,
after pleading guliiy to driving 
without n licence and making 
an illegal Icft-lurn.
total of $7,000 toward cost of a 
new C.A.R.S., centre in Van 
couver, which was described by 
Albert Einstein Medical Centre 
in Philadelphia as the "most 
complete centre in the Western 
hemisphere,’’ -and which "serv­
es as a iViodel for all similar 
projects.” ■ '
The sentiments were echoed 
by Dr, H. P. Englzman, clinical 
professor of medicine and head 
of the rheumatic disease centre, 
University of California, who 
said the Canadian Society “ i? 
looked upon throughout the 
world as an ultimate example 
of what can be done when giv­
en proper personnel and facil­
ities.” He described the Van­
couver centre as a "model oi’- 
ganlzatlon unrivalled anywhere 
for Its efficiency and , effective­
ness of operation.”
IMPORTANT
In addition to two thoi'upists, 
the local branch employs lay 
personnel who administer inuch 
of, the necessary detail, such ns 
the dissemination ot pertinent 
Information on tho crippling 
malady. Public Information is 
considered one of , tho most'im­
portant aspects of C.A.R.S., 
work in the alerting of patients 
to tho early attention of the af­
fliction' which can be arrosted 
in 82 per cent of cases by early 
detection and treatment,
All United Appeal grants rais­
ed by such campaigns ns that 
currently being conducted by 
the Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest tills month go di­
rectly to Vancouver divisional 
hcndqiinrtcrsi '
Treatment fees arc also pdld 
directly to tho division and all 
branch salnrlcs and expenses, 
apart from petty cash, ai-o thu.s 
ndministoi'cd centrally,
33 nRANClll»
• Sonrto 33 C,A,R,S, branches In 
tho province benefit materially 
from youf contribution to the 
United Appeal call which, since 
1048,i. has hoI|Mid treat; 49,000 
patients. Tlicro are more than 
5,000 new cases n year in need 
of your financial support In the 
provision of trained doclor and 
occupational physlothcraplHi 
treatment, rofiearch and detec­
tion aids;
Your contribution now, to the 
Central Okanagan Comnnuiity 
Chest campaign will materially 
help curtail and eventually er- 
JdiCAl(LtliiubcumaUcjnnd.arLhs. 
ritio seoui'gi) which nffeds 
IhoiiKands of riin.uliimi each 
year,' ■- >' ■
U B C  S t u d e n t s  
B r i d g i n g  G a p '
A five student team from the 
University of British. Columbia 
Alma Mater is confident it has 
bridged the education commun­
ication gap during a two-day 
visit of city schools and hews 
media.
: One of six groups-touring the 
province as part of the univer­
sity’s information services, the 
delegation arrived in Kelowna 
Monday to begin a tight sche­
dule that will finish in Oliver 
Friday.
Designed to establish better 
communications between uni­
versities and information me­
dia, the tours wiU also attempt 
to acquaint senior secondary 
students with academic life at 
the higher education level. ’The 
project was prompted by a 
meeting in June with leaders of 
the university community and 
members of the mass media, 
who decided that coverage of 
student unrest problems could 
have been improved by better 
communications.
‘‘One problem we found was 
that a lot of far away students 
have no idea what to expect of 
a university,” said Byron Hea­
der, director of branches with 
the university Alumni Associa­
tion.-;
UNSURE
Accompanying the tour, Mr. 
Hender said ' many students 
“hesitated to leave’home” be­
cause of the money problems, 
and a "lot of students who 
should go on to university are 
unsure of the facts,” This ap­
parent lack of information was 
less prevailant in larger cen­
tres, although he admitted 
“things are changing.”
During discussions with Grade 
12 Kelowna Secondary School 
students, 21-year-old , Kathy 
Kennedy of NCw \Vestminster 
said most students were inter­
ested in university courses, 
their cost and residency condi­
tions. "They’re concerned 
about everything,” she added, 
and found student response to 
the tour very quiet and at­
tentive.” In some cases students 
knew what university life "was 
about” and "just generally went 
away thinking about what' we 
said.” Miss Kennedy also 
thought the tour brought more 
insight as well as a “more real­
istic” approach to education 
with less "hesitation” about 
furthei'ing their education.
Reviewing the purpose of the 
tour, Dave Johannson, a 21- 
year-old fourth year UBC art 
student, cited money and cen­
tral planning as ‘V hat is wrong 
with the education set-up.”
“We’re trying to explain why 
students should support higher 
education” , and students were 
“all unsure of what they should 
be taking.” Some, he added, 
“set goals” with “ no definite 
fear of going to campus.” He 
thought the tour had “accomp­
lished something” , if not mak­
ing students aware of the uni­
versity calendar.;
Where formerly the com­
munity information service was 
merely limited to just that, this 
year’s program is being con­
ducted on a more personalized: 
basis for the first time. "The 
organization felt it would be 
woi'thwhile to spend a few days 
in each community wherever 
practical,” said Mr. Hender. 
Although the tours have been 
conducted "for the past five 
years, this year’s program was 
the “best” , in terms of cover­
age and response, he added. He 
listed one of the most import­
ant facets of the tours was 
‘‘cleaning-up” ; misunderstand­
ings. “Tlxe public feels there are 
a lot of malcontents running 
around campus.”
A FEW
He admitted “there are a 
few’L but felt the largest per­
centage were , serious about 
their studies.
Another purpose of the tours, 
said Mr. Johannson, was to 
“try and set a better image,” 
To help accomplish this aim, 
tour members visited local 
news media as well as city and 
district secondary schools, 'They 
were also hosted by the Kel­
owna Rotary Club Tuesday, 
where Mr. Johannson addressed 
members on the purpose and 
goals of the toiir.
' Other members of the UBC 
group were Holly. Hamilton, an 
18-year-old, second, year, stu­
dent; Marg Gray, a 19-year-old 
second year student and Bill 
Lewis, a , 22-year-old second 
year student.
bank and Rutland, as well as 
DeMolay members, w e r e  
pounding the beat from 6 p.m. 
on to touch as many homes as^' 
possible in the one-night blift. , 
Kelowna, Winfield, Belgo, El- 
lison, Okanagan Mission, West- ' 
side and other points were on ' 
the canvassers’ routes.
R. J. Bennett, chairman of 
thp Central Okanagan Com-,- 
munity Chest, and Dave Uhap- 
man, in charge of the residen-; 
tial section of the drive, were 
out of town today and unavail- 
able for comment on success of 
the blitz. ,
Results of the campaign will 
govern the effectiveness of op­
erations for 20 area agencies to ' 
which tlie community chest 
shrewdly distributes funds. 
AGENCIES
. These are: the Volunteer Rec- 
creational Services; Community 
Information Services: Commu­
nity Welfare Council: tlie Vol­
unteer Association for Health 
and Welfare of BriUsh Colum- ■ 
bia; the Salvation Army; the 
Society for Retarded Children: 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind.
Other beneficiaries include the 
Canadian .Arthritis and Rheum­
atism Society; Canadian Men­
tal Health Association: Kel­
owna Homemakers Service; 
Kelowna ..Health and Welfare 
Fund; the Auxiliary to Lloyd- 
Jones Home; the British Col­
umbia Borstal Association: Big 
Brothers of British Columbia; 
the Central Okanagan Boy 
Scout Association; the Kelow­
na Boys’ Club; the Kelowna 
Navy League of Canada; Com­
munity. and Volunteer Service; 
and the Multiple Sclerosis Soc­
iety of Canada.
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel, Sat­
urday at 11 a.m. for John Cor- 
bett (Tlarke, 81, of Kelowna,, 
who died Wednesday.
Surviving Mr. Clarke are two 
sons, Andrew of Ottawa, and . 
Ken of Kelowna, two brothers, 
Frank of Vancouver and Rob­
ert of Ontario. Also surviving 
are two sisters Miss Alma 
Clarke and Mrs; Jean Blake . 
both of Kelowna. \
Services wiU be conducted by 
Rev. R. D. Anderson, with in­
terment in the. Kelowna Ceme­




Richard Trembley, Kelowna, 
was fined $250 and had his lie-" 
encq suspended for tliree 
nionths when he' pleaded guilty ■ 
in court today to a 'charge of ■ 
driving without due care and 
attention.
■ ̂ ’embley was cliarged Sept. 
17 after the, car he was driving 
went put of control on Pandosy . 
Street, struck a , parked car and 
a house, then came to rest on 
a lawn.
_ P 'f re  was an estimated $1,'- 
500 damage in the mishap. «
The Asspclation of Self-Help 
a local group of social aSsls. 
tance I'cclplcnts, are up-ln-arms 
about the doVvn-lroddcn treat­
ment by govornilipnt officials 
.specifically Welfare Minister, 
Dan Campbell, and federal 
representative, Grace Mclnnls.
A letter was sent to Mr, 
Campbell by the association 
last week “deploring the lack 
of opportunity” accorded mem­
bers and their children "to 
escape the self - perpetuatinR 
welfare cycle.” A similar mis­
sive will bo forwarded to Mrs, 
MeInnI.'i, wliosc prlmai’y con­
cern, say members “is the 
plight of low income Women in 
pur society.” Tlie association 
asked Mr, Campbell that “ the 
p^-oposed Increase in, allowances 
promised prior to the last pro­
vincial election be realistic, at 
a living level.”
, T1)0 government petition stre.s-
iso8;“ We believe with you wc 
share a common goal; and bur 
earnest hope is that our children 
escape the . trap in whicli wc 
ourselves arc, caught and in- 
stead, become productive citi­
zens." Members add' further, 
"we ' a r e  powerless to achieve 
this without the help of people 
like yourselves, at both the pro­
vincial and federal levels,"
The group adds It is , trying to 
Improve conditions t h r o u g h  
.t’sclf-hblp” with exchange of 
gbods and services, They em­
phasize that "Bpli'alllng costs" 
of basics .such as rent,’ fuel; 
light,' water, scliool fees and 
supplies "leave many of us With 
only $3() to $50 for food, clothing 
and personal enro Items,” 
DIFFICULTY
Apart fi'om the more "subtle 
discrimination and stigma as­
sociated with being oh welfare," 
children of welfare recipients 
suffer from "inalnutritlon" and 
difficulty in "fitting into tho 
crowd", Other handicaps In­
clude lack of bpsic srxuts 
c(iulpmciil and transportation 
money for organized sports and 
recreation acUvlUcs os well as
other sundry licnis” belovcd
A Kelowna metal works firm 
and a conanany’ officer were 
fined a total of $300 today on 
two counts of tiBlng "purple" 
gas on 0 highway.
Police discovered the 'purple' 
gBH,.:wl)lch is purchased with­
out road lax and restricted to 
private property use, In a Knox 
Mountain Metal Works truck
Alloa Krantz, Kelowna, sold 
the truck was, probably filled 
wilh purple gas by mistake.
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
Darkness comes carllci' to the 
Ccijtrnl Okanagan those days 
n -  time, changes) bn
the lasL Sunday of this montlj, 
uiero will be a real hazai'd for 
“od pedestrians, Safety 
off clals remind motorists now 
is the lime to be sure all thelr 
vohlclos lights arc working. 
Any service station will check 
hem and If any need replacing 
11)0 work takes pnly h few min- 
Dies. The small cost could save 
.you ajm ich larger amount In a 
fine. People walking along dark 
roads should walk on the left, 
facing traffic, and if they’ro 
smart they'll cai-ry a flpshllght.
The frost, as tho old saying 
goes, is on the pumpkin these 
days and the return to chilly 
weather has brought the annual 
warning from police and safely 
officials, Before you start driv­
ing be sure you have I'cihoved 
frpst or snow from all Ihe win  ̂
dows of your vehicle. If you 
are Involved In on accident 
caused because you couldn't see 
where you worn goltig, don't 
expect much s.vni|)ulliy from 
law onforcoment personnel. No 
one likes 1o gel out bn a cold 
morning aiid spend several 
minutes scrapliig off frost, but 
.you arc l)rcafclng the law if you 
•don’t,
Fsll olean-iip time has arrived 
at the Dally Courier newsroom.'
by tecn-ngei's", Mcmlrcrs also The Courier has .a l>ox full of 
feel that ’’iulellectually) ' ' .....'.............. ' ‘,, . ------- even
the dally newspaixcr and . othei 
publications tlial cpuld stimu-, 
late their minds are lieyond otic 
reach," adding, “ is it any won-
l>holographH and copy brought 
in at various limes this year by 
people who asked to have the 
Items retunicd. Anyone Who 
mncli! such a rc(|ucst, but didn't
der pur chlldiVn ai'b 7o\'erciyi‘̂ "1.'“  Hi"
handlcBDued cmotlonflliJ anyone In the newsroom for
S ' ? ’’ emotionally an „,c ’‘box of gcj^lcs". The Ikxx
Cliairtnnn of Uie Central Okan­
agan Communlty\ Social Plntl- 
nln«--.G«indlj—A-f-Ir-Holm w; 
lauded the group for ils 
“ rcaHonal)le, rcspoi)Hil)le ap-
IpKifU'h to tllis’ hcilOUH s u |) je ( l ."
contains mosUy ..... 
along w|th cnveloiies
photographs, 
„ ..f.- ......of copy,
-m r
Many are obviously rollecinrs 
Hems and if Uicy linVe been foiv 
gotlcn, should lx- iclim cd.
\k
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We Must Change Libraries 
To Pupil-Oriented Use
Personalizing Learning—a study of 
libraries and other resource centres in 
B.C. which is soon to be published 
was reviewed recently by its author 
J'olin Church.
In his report, Church claims a li­
brary-centered education is necessary^ 
to the personalizing of learning. The 
education system must change from 
reliance on textbooks to the use of 
many resources, he said, and called 
for integration of mediae
As the library must change from a 
warehouse for books, mostly fiction 
for the purpose of amusement, the li- 
brairian must change from a ware­
house keeper to a resource materials 
specialist, he said.
The librarian will be a new person, 
a member of a team working with 
teachers in planning education.
He called for librarianraides, and 
para-professional staff to relieve li­
brarians of routine duties and free 
them to concentrate on tlieir . profes­
sional functions.
Equally important, claims Church, 
is the need to change libraries from 
teacher-oriented use to pupil-oriented 
use. The library is there to be used,
i:
he said, and must be accessible to 
students.
He recommends that school librar- / 
ies be open for pupil investigation on 
a non-scheduled basis, and suggests 
regional and district resource centres 
be set up for the production of edu- 
cational TV and for providing high 
cost items including the equipment 
necessary to use audio-visual aids,
He criticized the attempts by some 
district resource centres to remove ' 
filmstrips from school libraries, and 
branded the move ‘ludicrous^ , '
Filmstrips, he pointed out, are a 
low cost, high use item and need to 
be in the schools where they can be 
easily accessible to students.
He was critical of the ‘mushroom­
ing’ of resource centres throughout the 
province, pointing out that many had 
been built with little or no careful 
planning.
Libraries, he . said, must provide 
total service to the pupil on three levels 
—local (the school), district, and rcr 
gional.
“The library is synonomous with 




The cold-biooded murder of a 
policeman in Toronto is a shocking 
crime that should make Canadians 
search their consciences and more 
sharply define their views on punish­
ment meted out to killers.
The officer was performing the too- 
pften unappreciated duty- of protect­
ing law-abiding citizens and their 
property, when he was heartlessly 
slain. This should not be the sort o f. 
affair that can be “left to the police.’V 
Unfortunately, that has become the 
attitude of far too many. Reasons why 
it has become so deserve examination.
'Not too many years ago, murder 
was regarded as the most terrible 
crime in the calendar. Now it seems 
to have been reduce to nothing more 
than a violent aberration. As a result 
of this change, people tend to be more 
casual in their attitude, even when it 
. is the murder of a law officer on duty.
This change in attitude did not 
come by chance, but rather as a pro­
duct of the so-called “new morality’’;, 
which, while denigrating discipline as 
a form; of oppression, has also label­
led punishment as “vengeance.”
Two years ago the government 
abolished capital punishment for a trial 
period of five years, except for the 
murder of a police officer on duty or 
a prison guard. The decision made 
little difference; no one had—been:
hanged in Canada since 1962.
Killing a policeman on duty is a 
capital crime, yet the cabinet granted 
a commutation in;July this year to a 
man who had killed an RGMP officer 
: on duty; In practice, therefore, capital 
murder is meaningless, except that the 
cabinet does not say; so.
Non-capital murder is often reduced 
to manslaughter to which the culprit 
pleads guilty. Is non-capital murder 
also loosing its meaning? _
In those barbaric, unenlightened 
days when there were not so many 
murders hs there are now, people 
knew where they stood. “He’ll hang,^* 
or “he’ll get off,” they used to say. 
Now they know “he” won’t hang, but 
go to jail and they may see him on 
the streets in a few years.
This is not necessarily wrong. It is 
well known that those who murder in , 
a moment of passion are not likely 
to be repeaters. They probably lived 
law-abiding lives before the “moment’’ 
and certainly do so later.
Such cases don’t worry the public. 
What concerns them is the sentimental 
treatment hardened criminals get. If 
these types are not. to be hanged as 
they once were for committing mur­
der “on the job”, then people want 
. them put away and kept away. It is 
baby - talk treatment of , hardened 
criminals that is making even decent 
people contemptuous of the, law and 
of the law-makers.
Who Needs That Power?
(Chatham News)
The new car prices have been pub­
lished and show an increase of about 
three per cent on last year’s quotations.
In view of the fact that the cost of 
living is still climbing by aisimilar mar­
gin, this may not be so. much out of ' 
the way. ■'
, Where we would accuse Detroit 
car manufacturers of a certain foriii 
of megalomania, is in the production 
of bigger, more’ powerful and more 
flashy cars.
When cars were the prerogative of 
tlw wealthy they never carried the 
amount of chromium and accessories 
the modern automobile does.
, The older makes were better made, 
more dignified and did not require i(ll 
the mnaments thin now, confer an’ ex- 
, Iiensivc look oil even the cheapest 
form of ti’imspoi'iaiion.
Where the greatest objection arises
is in the wasted power of these ma­
chines.
The great number of cars on the 
roads render most of this horsepower 
useless. None but the craziest indivi­
duals would attenipt to let these ma­
chines out to,'their fullest capacity.
Their tremendous power also makes 
them more lethal; a visit to the near­
est “car cemetery”, will; shockingly 
help people realize the staggering de- 
I .structivc power , of one of those , un-' 
leashed juggernauts, , ,
■ All the seat-belts in the world, all 
the .instantly inflating balloons, even 
radar will not curb the holocaust on 
our roads. ' ',
Should the power of automobiles 
be cut to reasonable proportions, not 
only would the slaughter on our roads 
be reduced but the price of cars 




10 Vr.AItS AGO 
October lO-SO
Couch .luck O'Heilly la mud, nt threi 
hockey club.s, St, Paul ti(, the hUorna- 
U'linul./l'rull Smoki' Euloi'ii (if the West-, 
ci'M Intcmationul, ijud Powell iltlvcr ,of 
the PHi’lfii’ Coast Amuteur I.ongtie, 'riicy 
ha\i '  taken pluyers fvoi i Ills team, llarry 
Kinhli -(liiiH'd M|) vvitli 'I'rall, Hob Her- 
geron with, I'owl’H, Hiver, and 'Clare 
Waksliinski Willi St, Paul, "Tlu'.v luive 
the |)laylM' ,̂ hut I atill have tlu' players' 
cards, howiwer," de('lar»‘d O'lhdlly,
2(1 YEARS AGO , ,
O elolter 111411
1.1. H. Cnmiihi'll, prnieiiml of nuMaiul 
high school has had to take leave iif 
nhseiu'c for a while to reenver his health, 
and win Ite n palleut in 'rniiuiulth' for a 
few months, For the inne iH'iiifi Mr ' 
f'lauric Di^sell will be actln« principal 
•nd JoR, Billycard nclmB vicc-priiuhpal.
n
iRbRlNNIfKiSl
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH:
Baciteria And Viruses, 
There's A  Difference
I /
1 /
AN OLD SOLDIER FADES AWAY
Lond on C rackles 
LacksStage
LONDON (CP) — With the 
first hint of autumn wood- , 
smoke in the chilly air, London 
traditionally crackles back to 
life after it$ summer torpor 
and the invitations to publish­
ers’ parties, West End open­
ings and art previews fall as 
thickly as the leaves in Hyde 
Park.
This year, however, some­
thing of the usual excitement 
is missing from the start of 
the fall season.
On the surface, the scene is 
beginning to move. The sot 
called Beautiful People are 
back from Deauville, Biarritz 
and Venice and are seen 
lunching again at Glaridge’s 
and the • Mirabellc; A top 
Broaciway playwright is pic­
tured arriving for the British 
premiere of his latest success. 
Rex Harrison, suavely debon- 
a i r ' a t  61, is installed, in a 
Savoy Hotel suite preparing 
for , his return to the London 
stage in a new comedy by Ca­
nadian d r  a m a t  i s  t  George 
Hulme.
Yet the capital sems oddly 
languid still, basking in the 
afterglow of the best summer, 
for 10 years and unwilling to 
: turn its thoughts to long,
; dark, lamplit evenings. Thei;e 
is a mood accentuated in the 
newspapers by sleazy topics 
like the row over' CJliristine 
Keller’s playgirl memoirs arid 
the city’s first, major garbage 
strike.,',
SPARKLE LACKING
, Amid all thiis, the new sea­
son’s entertainment shows a 
conspicuous lack of sparkle.
In the theatre, the most- 
talked-about 0 p e n i n g s are 
malply United States' Imports, 
headed by Promises, Prom­
ises, the niusical version of 
Nell Simon’s comedy The 
Apartment. Dames At Sea, a 
neat American pastiche of 
1930s movie m u s i c a 1 s, is 
matched in period flavor by a 
British production of Cple 
Porter’s Anything Goes.,
The dearth of notable new 
BrltliJh plays is pointed up by 
the forthcoming New York 
’ production of A Patriot For 
Me, a brilliant John Osborne 
study of corruption In the last 
days of, the Austro-Hungarian 
empire. While the British 
stage was under, the censor’s 
thumb of the I.iord Chamber­
lain, ’ Osbornh’s play was for­
bidden a West End showing 
because it dealt vividly with 
homosexuality. Including a 
“drag, ball” scene,
It gained a brief London air­
ing a few years ago in a club 
production, but theatregoers 
who hoped the new permissive , 
climate might give it a wider 
audience here have temporar­
ily been thwarted by the news 
that Clerma'n actor Maximi­
lian Schell, who played the . 
lead originally, has signed up 
for nine^months in a Broad- 
way production.
THEATRES SCARCE
If there is .a scarcity of good., 
theatres,; many being already 
occupied by new plays, it is 
m a t c h e d  by long-running . 
musicals, whodunjts and those • 
thistledown ' comedies with 
faintly, salacious overtones be­
loved of the .. ■ ’coach party” 
trade from out of town.
Examples include Charlie 
Girl, the phenomenal l7-year- 
oldThe Mousetrap, There’s a 
• Girl in My Soup .and Now 
Now, Darling; The unsophisti-, 
cated Canadian musical Anne 
of Green Gables has also se t- , 
tied in for a probable long 
■TUn.
These undemanding enter- . 
tainments will soon be joined 
by the latest from the joint 
pen of Hugh and M argaret, 
Williams, a tireless husbahdr : 
and-wife team whose plays 
, are, invariably panned by, the 
critics but turn out to be box-'
: ' office gold.
Their new,piece,,His, Hers 
and Theirs, pokes light fun at 
the permissive society, and 
brings back 80-year-ol(l Dame 
Gladys 'Cooper to the West 
End stage,
Two serious dramas which 
have hit the jackpot are Ar­
thur Miller’s The,'Price; now 
, boasting the longest run of 
any' foreign play in London, 
and Conduct Unbecoming, a 
.siispenscful play, by Barry 
England about a scandal in 
Queen, .Victoria's , army in 
'.India',
STRIKES IT LUCKY
It falls to a Canadian play­
wright to provide the most Ih- 
Icr'esting new thcairlonl fare 
of tho early season. After 16 
years of hard slogging in Brit­
ain during which, he wrote 
plays in between stoking boil­
ers and shifting dishes' ln_ a 
nightclub, George' Hulme 'of 
O r i 11 111,, Out,, has flimlly 
struck it lucky, at, the age of 
38.:,' , ,
Rex 11 a r r 1 8 0 h chose 
Hulmo’s comedy , Tlic Uloiiel
Touch after only a 10-minute 
, glance at the script. It marks 
the veteran actor’s first Lon­
don stage appearance since 
My Fair Lady nine years ago.
Harrison; was intrigued by 
the main character, based on 
a real-life eccentric painter 
who. played life like a game 
and refused to pay bills or 
taxes. He says. Lionel’s “one- 
man stand against bureaucra­
cy” coincides with his own 
philosophy. He is also eager 
to boost the work of an un­
known playwright.
“I feel that if you can bring 
it off for a new author, then 
you have really, done some­
thing,” he said in a recent in- 
. terview. ■
’’It's a' plus for the. theatre, 
and I care about that.”
By DR. GEORGE THOSIESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
What is the difference between 
bacteria and viruses?—W.G.
Both are “microorganisms", 
creatures too small to see with 
the naked eye, but capable of 
reproducing themselves--6ome- 
times with great rapidity. Some 
varieties of both can cause dis­
ease. Some don’t.
One great difference is in 
size. A bacterium is a very com- 
plicated germ; comparatively 
speaking. It is big enou^  so 
(when stained with dye) it can 
be easily seen through an ord­
inary microscope. A virus, how­
ever. is so small that it can­
not; it requires an electron 
microscope to be seen. It was 
■ only about 15 or 20 years ago 
that the first electron micro­
scope photographs of smaU vir­
uses were published.
I’ll grant that you (ion’t  much 
care, if you are ill, whether a 
bacterium or a virus did it to 
you, but it makes a difference 
to your doctor.
Bacteria include (among 
others) the “coccal” group: 
streptococcus, or “ strep” ; 
staphylococcus, or “staph” ; 
pneumococcus, which causes 
pneumonia; gonococcus; the 
colon bacillus; the bacillus of 
tuberculosis. And a lot of 
others.
The viruses cause a host of 
diseases, from colds and “cold 
sores” to hydrophobia. But the 
more serious virus diseases can 
be suppressed by vaccines: ex­
amples are smallpox; polio, in­
fluenza, rabies, measles, and 
most recently German measles.
We have not been able to find 
vaccines to prevent the bacter­
ial die wS—-pneumonia, scarlet
fever, staph and strep infections. 
But, on the other hand, we have 
found the antibiotics, the “ won­
der drugs,” which are very ef­
fective in controlling infections 
from them. We can’t prevent 
them from happening again and 
again—but we can (usually) 
combat them if they occur.
The viruses are the opposite. 
We can prevent many of them 
with vaccines, but the antibiotic
K'~!
m
or **t shot of pepicUlin" it  usu- 
ally useless for a; cold. That is 
unless it’s a cold that hangs on.
Incidentally, we haven’t  been 
able to develop a “cold vac- ^  
cine,” first of all because there “  
may be a hundred or more vlr- ' 
uses, all of which can cause 
colds, and second, because the ' 
common cold, even though it ' 
causes a great deal of nuisance, 
isn’t a severe disease that af­
fords long-lasting immunity 
once you’ve had It. The immun­
ity wanes. ^  ̂
And we haven’t .been able to 
find a vaccine to prevent hepa­
titis, but I wish we could.
In the offing—the important 
offing—there’s a growing be­
lief that some virus or other 
has some relationship to cancer. 
Maybe not the "cause of can­
cer," because a number of 
things seem to have a bearing 
on that. What virus? Or what ; 
viruses? We ‘don’t know. But 
the search is potentially of sign!- . 
ficance. ^
Study of viruses didn’t start 
as soon as study of bacteria. 
Bacteria are' large enough to 
be trapped by special fUters; 
viruses aren’t; so for quite soma 
time there was talk of “filter­
able viruses” too small to bo 
isolated. Ultimately ways were 
found to study them.
But there are still a lot of. vir­
uses about which we don’t yet 
know enough, among them the , 
viruses that cause warts,“ cold 
s 0 r  e 8,” shingles, infectious 
mononucleosis, and others.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A friend 
and I  have been discussing a 
left-handed child. He says I 
should try to change him and 
make him do things with his 
right hand. Is this correct?— 
Mrs. W. E.
No, it is not correct. Let the 
youngster do things the way 
that is natural for him.
Note to M.G.Z.; Blood in the. 
sperm often is of no significance 
a t all; I would report it to your 
doctor, though, to be on the safe 
side.
CANADA'S STORY
Joseph H o w e  R apped  
For F o m en tin g  R ev o lt
Language C ourse  
For D o cto rs  
A nd N u rses
WINNIPEG (CP) An eld­
erly Indian women once wait­
ed in a Winnipeg hospital for 
a week before her sore' throat 
was x-rayed and found to be 
cancerous. She later died of 
the disease. '
The woman spoke no Eng­
lish and hospital personnel 
couldn’t speak Cree.
: David Nanowin, 64 and 
blind, next week intends to 
begin a language course in , 
Cree and Saulteaux for doc­
tors and nui’ses so they can 
communicate with I n d i a n s, 
from rempte communities in 
the North.
The fornrier primary school 
teacher at Norway House, 
/Man., said ithore are numer­
ous examples where knowl- , 
edge of the Indian languaifo 
could have, relieved suffering 
and perhaps saved a life.
BIBLE BRIEF
"And the prayer of faith shall 
save the sick, and the Lord 
shall raise him up: and if he 
have oommiUed sins, they shalj 
be forgiven him." James 5:15
If you. have tried everything 
you know of then try what up 
to now Is unknown to you, Be­
lieve that what He has made Ho 
can make,,well, “ I am the Lord 
that hcaloth thee, Nothing is 
too hard for mo.”
_  By BOB BOWMAN
Did Joseph Howe sabotage Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s efforts to 
avoid trouble when Canada ac­
quired the North West Territor­
ies from the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany’.’ Some historians think it 
is possible that Howe threw a 
monkey-wrench into the machin­
ery, He (iertainly could have 
done a great deal more to as­
sure the Red River Metis that 
Canada would treat them fairly 
and prevent the Riel uprising 
of 1869-1870.
Howe had lost the battle to 
keep Nova Scotia out of'Con­
federation. Then Macdonald per­
suaded him to join his govern­
ment as Secretary of State. This 
meant- tliat he-would be re­
sponsible for the new territory 
in the west and Howe went to 
Fort Garry (Winnipeg) to study 
the situation. He did not make 
any public appearances but talk­
ed to political leaders, and then 
■ began his return trip to Ottawa 
on Oct. 16, 1869.
On his way to St. Paul, where 
he could board a train Howe 
met Father of Confederation 
William McDougall, who had 
been appointed the first Lleutqn-: 
ant-Goverhor of the North West 
and was travelling to Fort Garry 
with 60. wagons of luggage, 
equipment, personal i^des, and 
servants. It was snowing and 
there was a cold northeast wind 
as the two men met along this 
trail. Howe did not warn Mc­
Dougall that he was going to 
Fort Garry too soon and that 
there was trouble ahead. Later 
McDougall charged that Howe 
had been the chief Instigator, of
the Red River uprising.
Looking back, it does seem 
strange that Howe, who had 
fought so bitterly to keep Nova 
Scotia from joining Confedera­
tion, should have been expected 
to encourage the Red River 
Metis to accept Ottawa’s terms.
He made a mistake when h« 
joined Macdonald’s government 
because it cost him his friends, 
and a great deal of prestige. 
Many of his former colleagues 
would cross the street to avoid 
talking to him.
It is possible that Howe told 
Louis Riel and others to fight 
for better terms from Ottawa y  
before the deal with the H u d -^  
son’s Bay Company had been 
finalized.
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 16:
1679—Quebec Council ruled that 
' liquor must not be taken to 
Indian villages.
1689— DeLhut defeated Iroquois 
a t Lake of Two Mountains. 
Ottawa River.
1690— New England force at-, 
tacked Quebec but was re­
pulsed. ■
1738—LaVerendrye, sent sons to 
find western sea,
1820—Cape Bi’cton became part 
of Nova Scotia.
1907—Macdonald College opened 
near Montreal.
1911—Winnipeg got first electrle 
■ power,. ; ' . ' . ,
1914—First contingent of C a n a -^ i 
dinn Corps arrived *t Ply-'F .| 
mouth. England. , 
1942-RCMP patrol ship St. 
Roch completed two-year 
voyage , from Vancouver to 
' Halifax by North, West Pas- 
■ sage.
in
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
rO=y>''' .A’’ *11';it;
...f /-I-:;'. ',; ,pi
At the
30 YEARS .\G() 
Ortober 1939 
K|nprrs»- •Wed, and Tluirs
10 YEARS AGO 
Ootnber 1929
' Dr. B. F, Boyce presented 300 feet of 
lake frontafio, nt the end of Pcndozl 
Street, to the Kelowna Gyro Club. Tlie 
traej in equal to nlwut 12 city lots. Tlie 
property is not to bo used for overniBht 
eninpiiu,', The site Ls Ideal for children, 
with Its clean sandy beach,
.'•0 YEARS AGO 
Oelober 1919
Tlie Kelowna city eomieil and the hos­
pital flonll.v .solved the problem qf tlie, 
ep;it of iiiAlallalion of the X-ia.y appar- 
utiiH, The city will pay Hie aecoiiiit if 
the luripiial wilt forcKo the usual city 
araut lownrd light,, water, and power. 
Mr, ' 1 Jninuullii'iKiInled mil to the mayor', 
ihiii the n t\ of Vernon gave their hos- 
I'iia l a,<i 'hiBli a,' ALMIOO per ,'.car. . .
60 YEARS AGO 
October lt)09
The .N'ew WestmluRter Fair is produc- 
liir the euHloiii.oy ni.sh of travel to (lie
e x m
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ool, in, 1069 . . .
John ^rowti led 13 whites 
and five Negroes In a raid 
on , the federal arsenal a t 
Harper's Ferry, Va. (now) 
West Vn.) 110 years ago tb 
day—In 1850—to seize arms 
for his plan of a mountain 
stronghold where escaped 
slaves might defend them­
selves. The following day he 
and nine others were cap- 
tur(;d and another seven 
killed by tj. S; Mnrinps 
under command of, Robert 
E. Brown was hanged 
Dec. 2 for conspiracy, trea­
son and murder. Hlf action 
was that of a fanatic and
'J
• t *  i f  t  w f
A
i(*r
Ii 'FLEÂ ED iMlllE fllGMARCTIC,f/lTHME$5A6E5ATTAC(tED 
10 IT-; LEO fiAHD, B/ 61R JOHN AOSS im IflM fJE PIGEOH 
UilLPniMGlV FLEW TO ITS HOME BAGE iM Ayr*,Scotland- 
COMPl̂ TBO 75/£ 3 0 0 0 W P  fff /30 ’̂ SuftS
Alice Brady, Marjorie Weaver hnd Ar- 
leen Whelan, Directed by J(>hn Ford, 
FrI, and Sal . Roltert Taylor and 1Ie!lv 
I.hMb'T In “La Iv of the Tropieii," nln» 
March of'j’lme "Sea SeouiV,' '.i Di.Mir,v 
cHi'iooni, and Paramount news,
50 tickets to Vancouver and New West­
minster tlila week. Among those bn holi­
day liienl are Messrs,'A, Cafher, J. Ball,
r  nU'k, J W iloiies: F., Ballev, A, K. 
r.uvei V; ,.\ Fisher W/ B,  M, 'Caldrr.  
Mi.s, Cope,'and. Mrs. Glass.
CALCUtATEP
_______ _
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did not affect the slavery 
issue but p r o v i d e d  the 
m a r c h i n g  song, John 
Brown's Body.
1703—Queen Marie Anto­
inette of France yias guillo­
tined at Paris. ,
1003—Ludwig Erhard suc­
ceeded Kofirad Adenauer as 
chancellor of West . Gciv 
many. ,
■ Heoond World War 
Twonly-flvo yoai’fi ago to­
day—In 1044—American Su- 
pcrfortrcfises a t t a c k e d  
military objocUyes on For­
mosa and bombed Philip­
pines; A m e r i c a n  troops 
withdrew from Fort Drlant, 
France, after blowing up 
enemy Installation: Cana­
dians of tlie British Rth 
Army took three Towns in 





Sir; It has beetl brought to 
my atleniinn n numberdf times 
,lhe need for tiuhlic rest rorjini 
in the hiislucss kcctloii of town, 
Tlie Dairy Queen (ui Bernard' 
Avenue have moved their husl- 
nbss to Harvey Avenue. This 
a(x>t was suggested as a good
be without public rest rooms.
Ydura sincerely
/Mrs,I MlI.DRIilD BnU,NKLLK 
Sic. No, .1 761 Elliot Avc,, 
Kelowna
lest Out To Defeat Soviet 
In Latest 'Propaganda Ploy'
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/
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Western countries have held 
consultations on how to counter 
what they regard as a Soviet 
.P^paganda ploy without ap- 
'Jlparing to oppose peace.
"^^^e problem is created by an 
Item entitled The Strengthening 
of World Peace that was pro­
posed by the Soviet Union and 
other East bloc countries and 
which now is before the political 
E i^ tn ittee  of the General As­
sembly.
The Soviet Union has placed 
before the committee an Appeal 
to All States of the World that 
was introduced first in the Gen­
eral Assembly by Foreign Min­
ister Andrei G r o m y k o  last 
month.
The appeal. Western spokes- 
ll* men say, exonerates the Soviet- 
led invasion of Czechoslovakia 
last year but calls for with­
drawal of United States troops 
from Vietnam and Israeli troops 
from captured Arab territories.
But it also has what some re­
gard as pious references to the 
need for peace, international se­
curity and disarmament that 
cannot be easily rejected. 
S o v i e t  Ambassador Jacob 
^ a l i k  suggested last Fruday 
JP:Bat the General Assembly ac- 
■ cept the Soviet appeal as is. . 
But some ; Western observers 
■lay that the : appeal is an at­
tempt to rewrite the UN'Char- 
ter in Soviet terms.
The question was how to 
counter it without leaving them­
selves open to a charge that 
they are opposing efforts to im-. 
prove peace and international 
security.  ̂ .
The Soviets have further com­
plicated the Western position by' 
declining, at least at this stage, 
to introduce a resolution. West­
ern informants point out that a 
resolution can be amended to 
take out objectionable points but 
there is little or no precedent 
for amending an appeal intro­
duced by a coimtry.
Western countries, including 
Canada, the United States and 
Britain, met informally this 
week to consider what to. do 
about the Soviet ploy. No deci­
sion was reached.
The first big power response 
to -the Soviet appeal will be 
made Thursday when Britain 
speaks. The major powers have 
kept silent in the debate since 
Friday, in fact a meeting of the 
political committee scheduled 
for Tuesday was cancelled when 
only one country, Malta, indicatp 
ed it would speak.
One Western source said it is 
hoped to avoid an East-West 
clash on the appeal. It was 
hoped to play the matter in a 
low key “in toe hope that it v/ill 
go away.”
Wall Street Real Cliflhanger 
U s  It Makes Brave Comeback
NEW YORK ■ (AP) — The 800 level was breached and sell-
stock market gave investors the 
Jitters last week as it threat­
ened to sink to a new 1969 low.
But, in what one Wall Street 
analyst compared to old-time 
Perils of Pauline movie thrill­
ers, toe market made a late 
comeback and kept its head 
over water.
The over-all result for toe 
^ e e k  was reflected in small 
changes in the averages and a 
narrow margin of declines over 
advances among issues traded 
on toe New York Stock Ex­
change.
T h e  widely-followed Dow 
Jones average of 30 industrials 
slipped below toe psychological- 
‘ ly important level Thursday and 
sent tremors through toe many 
investors who regard downward 
or. upward penetration of such 
numerical milestones as mean­
ingful. A late rally held toe av­
erage above its 1969 closing low 
of 801.96 reached on July 29.
The market m o u n t e d  
moderate but broad-based rally 
on Friday.
"The market action this week 
has been suggestive of a basing 
pattern preparatory to another 
advancing phase," said Newton 
D. Zinder, analyst for : toe bror 
kerage firm of E. F. Hutton and 
Co.
The sellers have been conspi­
cuously unable to gain much of 
a  following despite a news back­
ground that provided little in­
centive for any aggressive buy­
ing. .
BELLING AVOIDED
“ Even the failure of several 
brief rallies, especially one that 
i^ c c u rre d  on Wednesday, did not 
I Tnring in additional selling. And
ing again failed to increase.
“Statistically, toe market has 
not been as weak as toe Dow 
Jones industrial average—which 
is being handicapped by a few 
particularly soft issues—seemed 
to suggest. The number of new 
1969 new lows this week has 
been most revealing and signifi­
cant. This pattern of a declining 
number. of new lows while toe 
market drifts low'er is often 
seen at major reversal junc­
tures and this; plus the general 
performance this week, sug­
gests that toe market is a t or 
very close to such a juncture.” 
Ihe  Dow Jones industrials de­
clined 1.45 to 806.96 for top. 
week. The Associated Press 60r 
stock average edged up .1 to 
284.0. The New York Stock Ex­
change index gained .21 to 51.98. 
Standard and Poor’s SOO-stock 
index was up 1.37 to 93.56.
Of 1,730 issues traded on toe 
New York exchange, 813 de­
clined and 755 advanced. There 
were 308 new 1969 lows and 41 
new highs.
Big Board volume totalled 
52,256,060 shares, c o m p a r e  d 
with 52,263,570 the previous 
week. ■ ■
The five most active issues on 
toe New York Stock Exchange: 
Texaco, up 1% to 32V4 on 
784,300 shares; Goodyear, off 
1% to 27%;. American Tele­
phone, off Ys to 50; City Invest­
ing, up 3 to 33%; and Seatrain 
Lines, up 3% tci 30y8.
The five piost active issues oh 
the American Stock Exchange;
Syntex, up 4% to 81% on 384,- 
400'shares; Airlift International, 
off Vs to 3; Telex, up 3 to 66%; 
U.S; Natural Resources, up 3% 
to 29YS, and Four Seasons Nurs-
Thursday the much talked abouting, up 5% to 73%.
Woman Sues in U .S . Federal Court 
For $30 Million From DDT Makers
NEW YORK ,(AP) — A 
^Voman has filed suit in Federal 
Court "on behalf of all the 
people of the United States" 
against toe principal manufac­
turers and distributors of tlDT 
and asked for $30,000,000,000 in 
damages.
Carol A. Y a n n a  c b n  e of 
Patbhoque, N.Y., contended that 
toe pesticide had caused wider 
1 spread damage' to the natural 
^resources of toe U.S. , '
The suit said the cost of reme­
dial action to restore the quality 
of too environment damaged by 
the defendants was in excess of 
$10,000,000,000, and under the 
anti-trust laws triple datnages 
of $30,000,000,000 s h o u l d  bo 
awarded. '
If the suit is won, the money 
w c ^  go to municipal, state 
anc^Lfedoral governments, too 
plalmiff indicated.
Mrs. Vannacone, wife of a 
lawyer who has filed several 
suits on behalf of conservation­
ists, said the suit was brought 
"on behalf of all of the people of 
the United States, hot only of 
this gencrnti()u bvit those of gen­
erations yet unborn, all of 
whom arc equitable owners of 
ithe natural re.sourcos of, the
United States . . . without dam­
age o f . . . DDT.”, .
Named as defendants are the 
Montrose (Jhemical Co., toe 
Baldwin-Montrose Chemical 
Co., Chris-Craft Industries, Inc., 
Stauffer Cheniical Co., Allied 
C h c m 1 c a I Cprp., Diamond 
Shamrock Corp., Olin Chemical 
Cprp., and toe Lebanon Chemi­
cal Co.
The suit charged the defend 
ants with violating toe due pro' 
cess and equal p r o t  e s t  i o n 
clauses of the U.S. constitution 
and anti-trust laws.
The two amendments say that 
no person can be deprived of 
life, liberty' or property without 
duo process of law.
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
Tlie tomato was once believed 
to bo a poisonous plant.
CAT FIGHT
POOLIil, England , (CP) -  
Workers at a Dorset plant 
threatened to strike if Fred was 
fired.' He's the factory’s ratr 
catching cat and was to be rc- 
plnccjd ' by a rotlcnt dl.sposal 
company when the plant moved 
to a now building. The factory 
hands are happy again now 
Fred has his old Job back, plus 
a weekly food allowance as a 
bonu.s. '
PEOPLE DO 
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48  OL -  -  -  -  ^ f o r  I
' ' '  V - ' t V * * ' •i-r-'
• U- i i
lO lb s . (L im it).  .  .  .
Purity, Bonus, while 
it lasts. 25 lbs. .
Robin Hood All 
Purpose, 25 lbs.
Blue Ribbon .  .  .
Bonus, Whole.
Reg. 1 .69, 72 oz. .
■ 3,
SIRLOIN, CLUB or RIB
Can. Good, Can. Choice .  lb.
Pacific,
Tall Tins . . . .
ButterMcColPs. 48 o z ,.....Peanut
I  A tin







Ground Beef Fresh .  .
EGGSGrade ASmall . . . .  ^ d o z .
SOUP Puritan. Tomato or Vegetable ......10 oz. tin 1(k
C ^ l  I P  Clark. All Varieties. • ^  T
J  V / U  r  10 oz. . Mix or Match U  I  o V U
PORK & B E A N S r. . _ ,5 -1 .0 0  
CORN FLAKES S’T * . ^  2 -6 9 c
Kellogg’s,
17 oz. pkg. ■•«••••••«•••.■•* ...aa a ■■■■ ••■••■Ml ■ ̂ 1̂  '
LUNCHEON MEAT „ 2 -7 9 t
Green Giant. A
12 oz. tin.................................... .......................... 0 7 V
Green Giant.
Sweet, 14 oz. tin ................................. ........................  T* O T v
14 oz. t in ... 4 89c
7 0 r
Christie’s. 2 lb, pkg, ................... ............... . f  #  v
WienersM . . . . 53c
FREEZER BEEF
Sides lb. Hinds lb. Fronts lb.
Price includes Cutting, Wrapping, Quick Freeze
JO H N  M O FFA T
G la z e d  D o u g h n u t s
................................... .................. ......... ......... . dozen
PASTRY A i o A ^ r
Danish........  .........................    T T  W  V i
MUFFINS
Bran and Banana ..................................   \ l F
Cream Puffs and ^  O C
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
GET ON THE BROOM, DEAR
AOr's; R. Dixon of the Kel­
owna Lady Curlers Club ex­
plains the fundamentals of the 
in-tum : and the out-turn to 
beginner Mrs. J . Warner at 
the rink. The club is holding
curling lessons for beginners 
a t 1:15 p.m. daily this week, 
with an open house on Friday 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Coffee and 
donuts will - be served as
friendly discussions include 
draws, house rules and play- 
offs and other timely topics 




Nov. 2 5  Date 
Fashion Show
The October Kinette meeting 
was held at Capri with the club 
welcoming back a former mem­
ber, Mrs. John Falkowski, who 
has returned from Prince 
George. Also present as a guest 
Was Mrs. Wayne Seabrook, wife 
of .a Kinsman, new to Kelowna.
Main business of the evening 
was the discussion of ideas for 
a  November fashion show and
Yuletide sale. Mrs. Wilf Ruther­
ford reported she and her com­
mittee had made plans for a 
Kinette Yuletide P p a d e  of 
Fashions to be held in St. Jo-
the successful October rummage 
sale and Mrs. Jim  Lidster out­
lined details for a Kinette party 
to be held Nov. 15 for Kinsmen 
and their wives.
seph’s hall on Nov. 25. Th'e4 Once again the Kinettes have
_ -I--;__...211 tvAklSalMV*' Wamm A aU 4 M/«A . 4‘A AB 1»V1 hIiiKfashion show will feature holiday 
fashions and as an added attrac­
tion baking and handicrafts will 
be sold.
Mrs/ Fred Fowler reported on
been given a chance to earn club 
money by gift wrapping for a 
local department store during 
December. Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt 
and Mrs. Fred Fowler will look 
after the schedule.
MEALS ON WHEELS 
A Kinette team of drivers for 
Meals on Wheels was drawn up 
to begin duties this month and 
two work parties were organiz­
ed for Kandy Kane making. 
Mrs. Ray Busch and Mrs. Chuck 
Johnston volunteered to help 
with food supplies for the Kins­
men Stag on Nov. 21.
Highlight of the evening was
ANN LANDERS
T e e n -A g e r D isg u s ted  
W ith  S c rea m in g  C reep s
Dear Ann Landers: I hope it he will prove in court, if neces- a flower arranging, display _by 
Isn’t  too late to respond to that sary, that three of his friends Mrs. Mona Bauer, local floristf
old broad in Minneapolis who had sex with her. We’ve begged She demonstrated a^ featherea
Gloria to put the child up for carnation corsage and then pro- 
adoption but she insists she ceded to create & dramatic 
wants, to raise it. She is imma- Christmas floral piece suitable 
ture and has no sense of respon- for a-'diantle . or large piece, * 
sibillty. I ’m sure she wants to furniture. She showed how to 
keep the child because she be- begin by outUning^the, general
lieves it will help her get the shape and then fill in the ar-
boy back. I have two children rangemeijit using experience^d
under 12 years of age and I’m good taste to guide you. itus 
in poor health. I cannot take on was not a project for begmnps,
a new baby. I ’m sure Gloria but proved fascinating to watch.
would put the work on me be- The Noveniber_ meebng wiU 
cause this is the way she has | be held Nov. 3 at the Capri. 
always done. How can we make 
her listen. ?-^F.L.P.
Dear F.L.P.: Legally •■your 
daughter is of age and she can 
do as she pleases. You can and 
should, however, inform her that 
you will not keep her baby if. ,
she disregards your wishes. I Presentation of awards and 
hope - for the child’s sake sheielection of officers highlighted 
listens to you. ladies section of the Kelowna
' the annual luncheon of the
r j _ L  Lawn Bowlers Club at the
r i o i r  , Capri, attended by 30 mem-
I n  n i ^ h v A / p t P r  officers elected for the com-
’ Tv T  I , ing year are: president, Mrs.
TORONTO (C P )—'Got a big-LesUe Alton; vice-president, 
ger fish than your oven will Mrs. James Gemnaill; sccre- 
hold? Two enterprising Toronto tary-treasufer, Mrs. Frank 
women faced with the problem Constable and Mrs. Robert 
cooked theirs in the dishwasher. Buchanan was returned as 
Mrs. R. .William Flnlayson games captain, to be assisted 
says: “ It w®® ® seven-pound by. Mrs. Albert Audet. 
salmon, fresh from the Gaspe. l Mrs. Tony Janz received the 
put chopped celery and onions cup for . new m®®̂ hor®. and 
and herbs bn the top, then other awards were as follows: 
wrapped it in two layers of ex- First triple event, Mrs. Tony 
tra-heavy foil and folded it tight Janz, Mrs. Lily Palmer anc 
at the ends. I laid It flat in the Mrs. Cecily Sage and winners 
dishwasher and lot it go through of the double event were; Mrs. 
two full cycles. You've never Anne Moss artd Mrs. Tony 
tasted better salmon.’’ Diamond.
MrSi Telfor R. Hanson had to I .second triple event win- 
cope with an Arctic char. . n..«u
“The d i s h w a s h  e p  is t h e w e r e :  A. ,Mi8. RuthBuch- 
answer unless you have one ol anan, Mrs. Bertha France, 
thoSd huge copper stcaincrs our Mrs. Tony Diamond; B. Mrs. 
grandmothers had. I’ve thought k e n  Lakin, Mrs. Emily Sykes, 
of buying one, but you’d have to L , „  , pettearew  C. Mrs. 
store, it, and what’s m ore,^'^"'. . 7’® “
grandmothers had, wood stoves Marjorie Hutton, Mrs. Florence 
and could just put the ,Btcnmer| Wagner and Mrs. Aida Malic, 
bn topi We’d have to hang it '
over two burners, and the heat
SWINGING PARTNERS
The Westsyde Squares held 
their Thanksgiving party Satur­
day night in the Westbank Comr 
munity Hall, with about 10 
squares of dancers from various 
Valley clubs, to dance to the 
calling of Ernie Funk of Kam­
loops.
The Saints Square dance club 
in Penticton held their party 
Saturday night in the lOOF, 
with Chuck Inglis as caller.
We have the Wheel-N-Stars 
hosting their party in the Legion 
Hall Oct. 18 with Charles Walk- 
inshaw as caller. Refreshments 
will be provided and everyone 
welcome.
Don’t  forget the Harvest 
Square Dance weekend Oct.: 17, 
18, 19, in the Manning Park 
Lbdge.
T h e  beginners’ class will start 
again Oct. 20, in the Rutland 
Elementary School. You still 
have time to register for this 
'.class.: ' .
The Twirlers Square Dance 
Club will start their classes Oct. 
21 in the Winfield Elementary 
School.
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
will start their classes Oct. 23 
in the Central Klementary 
School.
The Westsyde Squares started 
their classes last night.
, A Kelowna foursome off on an 
exciting lOnlay tqur of Mexico 
are Mr. and Mrs. William 
Schneider of Glenmore Street 
and Mr. and Mrs. Emil Vogel ol 
Hall Road, who will drive to 
Vancouver Thursday to catch 
Friday flight to Mexico City. 
Main stops during their holiday 
include Acapulco, Taxco, Puerto 
Angel, Zochimilco, where they 
will see a bull fight; the-famous 
Castle of Chapultepec; the pyr­
amids of the Sun and Mcon, the 
cliff divers at Pie De La Cuesta 
and The Shrine of Our Lady of 
Guadalope.
Visitors in Kelowna during the 
long weekend vith Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Lewis, Abbott Street 
were their son Clive of Salmon 
Arm and son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Lewis 
of North Burnaby. .
The Volunteer Recreational 
Services will hold their regular 
monthly meeting tonight at , 8 
p.m. in the Health Unit' annex. 
One of the topics to be discuss-  ̂
ed is the auction sale for Nov, 
1.
a family luncheon was hdd at 
the home of the baby’s maternal 
grandmother, Mrs. E. R. Pelly 
on Lawrence Avenue. Also pres- 
sent for this happy occasion 
was a great grandmother, Mrs. 
TTiien Moubray of Kelowna. Mr. 
and Mrs. Snowsell and baby 
were weekend visitors with Mr 
SnowselTs mother, Mrs, Bar 
bara Snowsell on Lambert Av­
enue.
FIT FOB A PRESIDENT
PORT ELIZABETH, South Af- 
rica (AP) —• The American and 
Canadian Women’s Club here, 
presided over by Mrs. James 
MacDonald, wrote to the White 
House -asking Mrs. Richard 
Nixon for a favorite recipe, to 
include in a new cook book com­
piled by the club. The American 
First Lady responded with three 
—for barbecued chicken, cwitl- 
nental salad with sesame seed 
dressing and apricot nutbread.
Mrs; Albert Anstett of Kel­
owna and Mrs. Penny Callie of 
Peachland are returning from 
a trip to Oregon where they 
visited with old friends at Day-̂  
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Payne.
Mr. and Mrs. William White- 
head of Kelowna accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Hardwick 
vacationed in California at 
Santa Monica and other points.
was disgusted with the world be­
cause,, according to her, people 
would rather sit around; and col­
lect welfare than work,
The stock phrase hurled at 
folks on welfare is “Get off your 
can and get a job.’’ The answer 
to that one is simple: Who is 
going- to hire a boozer with a 
lousy work record, or a kid who 
has been in trouble with the 
law. Then there’s the woman 
who has six little children, and a 
missing husband—who could she 
, leave the kids with, even if : she 
had some decent skills, which 
she probably hasn’t. I ’m not 
even mentioning the aged or the 
■-sick.; -
T h e  creeps who scream the 
loudest about welfare are the 
ones who try tb convince them­
selves that poverty doesn’t exist 
by moving to a better part of 
town so they don’t see it. By 
now you may have guessed, I ’m 
a teen-ager whb; is against the 
establishment. You can criticize 
our hair and bur clothes and our 
music but we believe this is a 
stinking world we’re living in 
and we aren’t going to settle for 
It.—Also Disgusted,
Dear Also: 1 agree there are 
many aspects of the world that 
are stlnklnj? and I applaud the 
kids who refuse to settle for 
shoddy standards and phony 
values. But please, don’t burn 
anything down until you’ve got 
something to put In Us place. 
There are others in this world 
besides you and you don't own
' tt yet* ' , '
Dear Ann Landers: Two
months ago my mother offered 
tb buy my husband and me a 
car when we graduate from col­
lege in February IP wo both 
agreed to quit smoking. Wc 
were delighted with the offer 
' and accepted it. ,
Three weeks ago my husband 
Started to smbke again. I be­
came absolulcly furlpus. I cqn- 
, sldcrcd it- a personal affront 
that he did not keep his \t'ord 
sihee we both waiUcU the car so 
badly.
My husband and his family In­
sist that my rnolher had no 
business pitting us against one 
, another. Furthermore they say 
she was wrong to dangle the 
gift in front of us. ,What Is your 
opinion?—Gift Horse 
Dear Gift: Your mother made 
a  generous , offer—one which 
might have added years io your 
lives. You both accepted It. 
Your ‘husband appalcntly ’ had 
neither the self ,(llsclpllnc nor 
the personal integrity to keep 
his word, BO now you've Ixjth 
lost out. Put the blame where it 
belongs. On your luisbnnd.
Dear Ann Landers: Our
da\ighter is 18 and pregnant. 
Gloria is crazy alxint the boy 
■ but hs denies ho is the father 
mnd refutes to marry her. He
has even gone so far as to say------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. (Bud) 
Williams and son Rodney of 
Richmond were Thanksgiving 
visitors with Mr. Williams’ 
mother, Mrs, G, R. Rufli and 
Mr. Rufli of Clarissa Road.
A brand new collection of 
knitted garments, in new colors 
and new yarns arrived here 
Tuesday for the CWL fashion 
show tonight at St. Joseph’s 
hall. With long evenings ahead, 
new ideas in wool trends will be 
welcomed by many women.
Attending the bridge touma-1 
ment; here last weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs; W. G. Coventry ol 
Kamloops and and Mr. and Mrs. 
P. T. Miller of Prince George.
NOTHING
SIMPLE QUESTIONS
When you twirl a. girl, do you 
grab her and wind her up? 
(When the caller tells 3rou to 
Stir the Bucket, he is not refer­
ring to your partner—he is only 
telling you, in his picturesque 
language, to rotate.)
Do you insist that each lady 
you dance with get in all the 
styling you have been taught? 
Maybe you think, she does not 
know enough to twirl when you 
meet her in a promenade. Did it 
ever occur to you that maybe 
she does not want to twirl? Lots 
of men have no idea how hard 
it is to twirl on a very sticky 
floor. At least'give her a choice 
—she is the one who has to do 
the work.
Are you careful about where 
you end your swing? Do you 
always set your partner down 
oh your right, or heading in the 
right direction? Or do you swing 
violently a couple of : times ahe 
let her go—or, worse, let her go 
with a twirl, sb that she ends up 
in the next square?
Finally are you always sure 
you know best? Did you ever 
force your partner to do a hall 
sashay because she was bn the 
wroqg side, and then find ou , 
that the caller meant it tha , 
way? You thought you knew 
arid, she didn’t so you made her 
do it your way, by force, and 
you were wrong after all. See 
what I mean? Stop leading and 
start following—the caller, 
mean—and let others follow him 
too, in their own way; and you'll 
got along better with ovoryonb.
Brandon J  a ' me s  Snowsell, 
baby son of Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Snowsell of New Westmin­
ster was christened Sunday at 
the morning service of St. Mi- 
crael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church, with Rev. R. E . , F; 
Berry officiating. Godparents 
are .an uncle, 'Ted PeUy and 
Mr. and Mrsi Michael Catch- 





Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check it 
now.
W IGHTM AN
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
581 Gaston 762-3122
"Check and Compare 
. . .  Yeur Total Food Bill 




lb s . $1.39
Breakfast Gems
Large Eggs
Grade " A " . d o z . $1.09
N0 . 1  .  .  . $1.35
Australian 
Sultanas .  . $1.29 i t
BARGAINS!
. . . if you’re the same as 
me, you like to look for 
bargains.
The Want Ads are just full 
of them. If you’re looking 
for a used chair, golf clubs, 
bike or almost anything 
chances are you’ll find it in 
the Want Ads.
If you have some articles to 
sell, it’s a good place to 
advertise them. The cost is 
small but the results are 
big.
READ THEM AND 
USE THEM NOW . .
Call
762-4445








African .  - $ 1 . 0 0
would not be even.
FRIENDLY PERSUASION?
MANCTIESTER, Conn. (AP) , 
— Two women running for town 
treasurer finally have their hus­
bands in their lioUtical corners. 
The men switched their party 
affiliations to those of their 
wives. Paul Tucker, husband of 
Democrat Ruth - Tucker, went 
from ltcp\iblican to Democrat 
and Raymond Quish, husband of 
Repiilrilcan Incumbent Rosalind 






150.1 Glenmore St. . 
762-.1369
Emil's TV Service
S  4 .0 (1
21 llonn  --- 7 Days 
riiono 762-2.129
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly at Distance, Reading and 
Intermediate, ’Ttie latter la particularly con­
venient for housework, card gamba and at 
office desk — ask about them.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION O PTIC AL
Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
UP TO
0





Deposit |it Either Store
DRAW  ON 
 ̂ DOOR 
PRIZES
B & B  PAINT SPOT
1477 Ellis SI.
'  4 /
Manor House
M eat Pies
8 oz. pkg. -  .  - 3-79C
Cross
Rib Roast
Beef m m m ' m • m m , m m |ll«
Valley Gold
48 oz. tin
Prices Effective Oct. 16, 17, 18
In Your Frlbndly Kelowna Safeway Store. 
We\ Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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MR. AND MRS. DARYAL GIBBS
(Pope’s Studio)
Home A t Coast 
NFor N ew lyw eds
Rev. Thomas Fulkco, officiat­
ed for the 12 noon ceremony on 
Get. 11 which united in marriage 
Gillian Mary Prost, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Prost, 
Kelowna, and Daryall Horace 
Gibbs, Burnaby, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gibbs, Westbank.
Soloist for the service was 
Mrs. Joseph Gregory accom- 
l^panied by Mrs. Margaret Rat- 
'cliffe, for the ceremony per­
formed in the Immaculate Con­
ception Roman Catholic Church.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
charming in a  white full length 
satin,, gown,- accented by laice 
panels down the front,, with a 
full train falling in graceful 
folds. A headdress of pearls and 
rosebuds held a shoulder-length 
tiille veil, which was studded 
with pearls, and she carried a 
bouquet of pink roses and white 
stephanotis.
ROSEBUD HEADDRESS
Maid of honor, Rae Duff of 
Kelowna and Marjorie Gibbs 
sister of the groom, Westbank, 
wore, street-length dresses of 
blue peau d’elegancei Head­
dresses of rosebuds of the same 
material completed their cos- 
tumes. ■ /
Ken Davies of Burnaby serv- 
ed as best man and ushers were 
Denis Tremblay of Kelowna and 
■ Jim Davidson of Vernon,
A rust"suit of fortrel accented 
with dark green accessories and 
a corsage of tangerine carna­
tions and gold nugget roses was 
worn by the bride’s mother as 
she received for • the reception 
in St. Joseph’s hall. The groom' 
mother chose a winter white 
dress of wool complemented by 
> . a hat of deep pink tulle and a 
corsage of deep pink rosebuds 
and carnations.
For going away, the bride 
, donned a chocolate brown suit 
of wool laminate contrasted with 
> orange accessories; A corsage
Kelowna




The Thanksgiving weekend 
bridge Sectional held at Kel­
owna was very enjqyable and 
successful in, all phases of the 
play program, and the social 
functions arranged and hosted 
by the Okanagan . Unit board.
In welcome to visitor?, vases 
of flowers and plastic wrapped 
plates of Okanagan fruit with 
welcome cards, were placed in 
each of the visitors', rooms at 
the Capri Motor Hotel, and ar­
ranged and designed by the 
ladies of the social committee. 
Several other beautiful- floral 
arrangements were prepared by 
Mrs. V; N. Andreev and Mrs, 
Kaye Archibald.
On the walls of the play room 
were humorous sketches -in 
caricature of bridge players’ 
phraseology, and Mrs. Harold 
Lamoureux received many com­
pliments on her. artistic contri­
bution -to the four-day tourna­
ment.' ■
At the banquet on Saturday 
evening, hostess Anne McCly- 
moht welcomed the visitors.
many of them from the three 
western provinces and Idaho, 
Washington and Montana.
The wine and cheese, and the 
‘Chef Special parties were fun- 
loaded affairs,, and many warm 
friendships were established and 
return visits arranged.
NEW RECORDS 
New records were set in Pa­
cific North-Western Sectional 
Tournaments'held to date. High­
est over-all table assembly—294 
tables. Largest assenibly in 
Mixed Pairs Sectional cham 
pionship, 72 pairs, and the larg­
est Sectional Team of Four, 33 
teams; also the first Academy 
sectional event in B.C. >
In the bridge play program, 
local players featured in the 
top awards in six of the 10 
events, including the coveted 
Open pairs and Master pairs 
championships; both of which 
had been previously won by high 
ranking players from Vancou­
ver and other large community 
areas. Henry SmiUe of Vancou­
ver, chairman of the Canadian
Engagement
Announced
B E L G O  S A L E S
F a re w e ll For R ev. Th om as Fu lkco  
A tte n d e d  B y C ro w d  A t  S t. Jo sep h 's
of tangerine carnations and gold 
nugget ro s^  enhanced her out­
fit. 'The newl3nyeds will reside 
at New Westminster, B.C.
Master of ceremonies Denis 
Tremblay proposed the toast to 
the bride and groom and Ken 
Davies proposed the toast to the 
bridesmaids. Two telegrams of 
good wishes from England, were 
also read.
Out-of-town guests were; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Gibbs of Cres­
cent Beach, B.C.; Mrs. G. S. 
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Trozzo, all of Vancouver; Mrs. 
W. Green of Port Alberni; Miss 
0. Hatfield of Wallasey, Che­
shire, Eng.; Mr. and Mrs. Matt 
Petryk and Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Davies, all of Burnaby; Mrs. H. 
McCorkle of Duncan; George 
Tameling, Edmonton; and Mr, 
and Mrs. Stan Spence, Wallace, 
Idaho.
THE FAR NORTH
Boothia Peninsula in Canada’s 
Northwest Territories is the 
northernmost tip of land of con­
tinental North America.
A full house crowd gathered 
Sunday evening- at St. Joseph’s 
hall to bid farewell to Rev. 
Thomas Fulkco, popular young 
priest of Immaculate Concep­
tion Roman Catholic Church, 
who has been made parish 
priest for Warfield,  ̂B.(T. He 
served as assistant. pastor of 
the local parish for the past 
four years. .
Among the many who gather­
ed to wish him well, were 200 
young people from Immaculate 
high school, with the Glee Club 
from this school providing the 
entertainment for the evening.
Master of ceremonies. Dr. 
David Northrop paid tribute to 
the young man, as did a number 
of priests from the Valley, in-̂  
eluding Rev. R; D. Anderson of 
Immaculate Conception; Rev. 
Francis Godderis, principal of 
Immaculata high school; Rev. 
R. Zuback of Vernon and Rev. 
F. L. Flynn of Rutland, who 
recalled knowing the guest of 
honor when he was a lad of six 
years. Rev, Robert Reid, recent­
ly from Scotland, who is replac­
ing Rev. Fulkco here, also 
spoke a few words.
Among the many expressions 
of appreciation, presentations 
were made by Dr. Northrop on 
behalf of the parish and also 
on behalf of the Father Pandosy 
Council of the Knights of Colum­
bus.: Mrs. Sigmund ’Thoms also
made a presehtation of a purse 
of money on behalf of the CWL, 
Chris Campbell, vice-presi­
dent of the Student Council;, on 
behalf of the students, presented 
Rev. Fulkco with a pair of 
Addida running shoes for jog­
ging. Rev. Fulkco who is a 
sports enthusiast also received 
a humorous plaque to hang out­
side his new office at Warfield 
with various references to his 
interests in skiing, hunting, fish­
ing and trap shooting, among 
others.
The honoree had the pleasure 
of cutting a. huge cake inscrib­
ed with Happy Hunting which 
was the highlight of the refresh­
ments served by the ladies. 
Hosts and hostesses for the eve­
ning were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Olinger, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Casorso and Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Sperling. •
Bridge Federation, gave return 
thanks on behalf of the visitors;
The Okanagan Unit board ac­
knowledges with appreciation, 
the very helpful assistance re­
ceived from the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce in the visitors’ 




Women’s Pairs—Mrs. D. Sei- 
bolt and Mrs; A. Chadwick, 
Vernon. :
Men’s Pairs—R, A. Lipsey and 
W. A. McConnell, Victoria.
Mixed Pairs—Mrs. L. E. Hills 
and John Hurlburt, Vancouver, 
tied with Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson, 
Kelowna and Gordon Hepperle, 
Summerland.
Master Pairs—R. G. Phelps, 
Kelowna and John Hurlburt, 
Vancouver.
Open .P airs-R . N. Honan, 
Penticton and Brian Allen, Cold 
Lake.
, Teams of Four—Dr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Hamer and Mrs. C. J. 
Stalker and George Lafor'me, 
Kamloops.
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Academy Pairs ahd OgopogO 
Pairs—Both won by Granger 
Evans, Kelowna, and Fred 
Evans, Summerland. Npn-Mas- 
te rs . Pairs—P. N. Booker and 
R. E. Boldt, Saskatoon; Conso­
lation. Pairs-r-Mrs. C. R. Mc­
Leod and Mrs. K/ R. MacDon­
ald, Kamloops.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ernest Alfred i 
Emery of Osoyoos, B.C. wish to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Sharon Rose to 
Brihn Arnold Fisher, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur F M er of Kel­
owna. ’The wedding will take 
place Nov. 15 at 4 p.m. in Oso­
yoos United Church, with The 
Rev'. N. K. A. Ewtin officiating.




ASK THE ADVICE OF
A C  I S T S




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 





Early Spanish explorers re­




•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
N O W  O P E N
Kelowna’s newest Mobile Home Park is now open for
business. All facilities are available light, water,
/
cable TV, telephone and even a recreation hall.. Adults 
only and no pets. Call us now for reservations.
Nichols Mobile Home Park
Hwy 97 Sooth at Marshall Rd.
Phone 762-8237
4'-
KETS TO SUCCESS 
LYMINGTON, England (CP)  ̂
—• CHiristlne Rlx has a lot of suc­
cess teaching elderly ladies to 
drive^all they need is a piano. 
Using a poker wedged in a coal 
scuttle as the gear shift, she 
recommends her pupils practise 
s a t the piano before they take 
their automobiles but on the 
highway. ‘Tt gives thetn a lot of 
; confidence,’’ says Mrs, Rlx.
D ID
Y O U  K N O W  
P A C IF IC  IS  
T H E  O N LY  
E V A P O R A T E D  
M IL K  
M A D E  IN
a n d V s
T H E  B E S T  
IN  B .C . 






L a <1 ^>,M!
W ill  s u c c e s s R o c k , , L u ig i,
So m any peop le  have  sa id  n ice  th ings abou t bur C onnoisseur Serv ice 
tha t it could  go to  our chefs’ head s. And frankly, we w ouldn 't blam e 
them  ~  b e c au se  It is ra ther specia l.
C onnoisseur S erv ice  is g rea t food. It's  g rea t servree. And it’s  available 
on all o u r North A m erican DC-8 and  DC-9 je t flights of over 2 hours, Of 
oourse , th e  longer you 're  with us, the  m ore tim e w e’ve got to  look after 
you. Talk to  your travel agen t -  h e 's  go t all the  details on C onnoisseur 
Serv ice , our deHcioua su ccess ,
A IR
C A N A D A
c®nhoisseur8c®nnDisseur9









|h« rriltr vilify MilIC 
Tioauum Atwciiiton
For Information and Reservations Coptact
U G H T 'S  T R A V E L  S E R V IC E  L T D .
25.5 Bernard Ave.—2-4745—No Service Charge 
PENTICTON — lluLOWNA — VERNON
4  SEASONS TRAVEL
No, 11 .Shops Capri 76.1-5124







V Offer expires 
Nov. ,1st.
DELUXE ECONOMY MODEL WAASN “JET 
ACTION” WASHER -— 1 agitation speed and 1 spin 
speed. No need to wait — you can step into the Jet 
Age now with a low priced Jet Action Washer (Model 
WAASN) by Frigidaire. The patented Deep Action 
Agitator makes this the best buy ever. It’s the thriftiest 
of all — with Frigidaire^*Jet Action”! — in luxurious 
Snowerest White.
Reg. 302.95  





2 year warranty. 
Double bed size 
with the purchase of 
every Frigidaire 
Electric Dryer,
' Offer, expires 
Nov. 1st
DELUXE ECONOMY MODEL DEASN “FLOWING 
HEAT' WRINKLE-FREE ELECTRIC DRYER.
Special Frigidalte tumble drying is better than drip 
drying. With Durable Press Care, you say goodbye to 
much jicedlesa ironing; Porcelain cnanier cabinet top 
in brilliant Snowerest White.
Compare the Frigidaire 5-ycar Warranty and Protec­
tion Plan and buy the Frigidaire! Model DEASN 
Dryer, a perfect match for the WAASN Washer,
Reg. 196.95  
N o w . .  .  .  .
During our month long anniversary sale vvo arc 
offering a special trade-in allowance on ilic pair 
as weir as the Clothes Sorter nnd Electric Blanket.




RUTl.AND RD.—NEXT TO POST OFFICI> 
PHONE 765-51.1.1
\k
MEET THE BUCKS FIRST H O M E G A M E
s
 ̂ ' m m
» « 3 | W V , ; . § :  ,-i
f' i '/ / y/
\ 4
KEN PHILIPS is in his 
second year with the Bucks, 
although last season he suf­
fered an ankle injury and 
never' got a chance to prove 
himself. The native of Powell 
River, a t S'll", 160 pounds is 
a strong skating forward with 
lots of know how around the 
net. “Mr. Ed” as he is known 
to his teammates, is this year 
attending the Okanagan Re­
gional College.
Bucks Host Exhibition 
Play Vernon Tonight
BARRY PAIEMENT, one of
the nine newcomers from the 
Fort St. John, B.C. - Alberta 
Junior “B” champions of last 
season, is one of the brighter, 
spots on the Bucks defensive 
corps this year. The 5’9” 155 
pound defenceman, w h o  
shoots right, is now attending 
the Regional College while 
playing with the Bucks. Barry 
last season played under the 
watchful eye of coach Jack 
, .Durston, a former star with 
the Penticton Vees.
The Kelowna Buckaroos, play 
their first home game of the 
season tonight, when they play 
host to the Vernon Essos in an 
exhibition game.- 
The two clubs, currently tied 
in the standings with identical 
records of one win and one loss, 
will be out to settle a minor 
feud which started with a 8-6 
Buck loss to the Essos Sept. 30 
in Vernon in an exhibition game 
there.
Both Vernon, and Kelowna 
have defeated last place New 
Westminster, the Essqs downing
the visitors on opening night 
10-4, while the Bucks thumped 
the Royals 11-6 Sunday after­
noon in New Westminster.
The Buckaroos lost their first 
game of the season, bowing to 
the newest entry into the Bri­
tish Columbia Junior “A” Hoc­
key League, the Vancouver Cen  ̂
tinnals, 10-5 in the Kerrisdale 
Arena. The Essos lost to league 
leading Victoria Cougars '4-2 
Saturday in Vemon.
Coach Brian Roche has ar­
ranged the exhibition, not only 
for a return match between the
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Canadian Ron Taylor Stars 
in World Series Playdown
NEW YORK (CP) — “What a i isv in another Series and still
CHUCK CARIOAN is known 
in Kelowna hockey circles as 
a “heady hockey player” lots 
of speed and smooth moves. 
Chuck is also in his second 
year with the Bucks. The 510” 
left winger is a grade 12 
student at Immaculata High 





The Dr. Knox senior boys 
high school soccer team, gave 
a determined effort Tuesday, but 
still came in on the short end of 
a 3-2 loss to the first place Kel­
owna squad, in the city park 
oval.
Both Knox's goals were scor- 
ed by Dennis Zahara, while Rod 
Walker hit for two goals and 
Dale Schweitzer one for Kel­
owna.
Kelowna kept pace with Ruti 
land, who posted a 4-2 victory 
over George Pringle. Both are 
currently tied for first place, 
with identical records. ,
LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L T Pts 
Kelowna 3 0 1 7
Rutland 3 0 1 7
Knox 2 3 0 '4
Pringle 0 5 0 0
LARRY LENARDUZZI, who
last year was the bad man of 
the British Columbia Junior 
“A” Hockey League, this sea­
son is determined to reform 
and so far lluS done a good 
job. In his first two appear­
ances this season did not col­
lect a penalty. The strong 
centreman, who stands S 'll” is 
a native of Trail.  ̂ -
hock:y  standings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
Easteni Division
W L T F A P
Boston 2 0 0 8 1 ^
Detroit 2 0 0 7 3
Montreal 1 0  1 7  3 :
Now York 1 1 0 5 5 1
Toronto 0 1 1 4 5 ]
Chicago 0 3 0 4 13 (
Western Division
St, Louis 2 0 0 11 3
Oakland 1 1  1 4 9
Minnesota 1 1 0  7 4
Pittsburgh 0 0 2 5 5 1
Phlla. 0 1 1 3  7 1
Los Angeles 0 2 0 2 9 (
Results Wednesday 
Montreal 2 Toronto 2 
Oakland. 0 Boston 6 
Minnesota 3 New York 4, 
Detroit 4 Chicago 1 
Philadelphia 3 Pittsburgh 3 
Los Angeles 1 St. Louis 4 
Game Today 
Minnesota at Detroit 
Game Friday 
Los Angeles at Oakland
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jack J o h n s o n ,  at the 
height of his glory > as the 
world's hoovywolghl cham­
pion boxer, knocked out 
clinllcngcr Stanley Kctcholl 
60 years ago tonight—in 
1009—in the 12lh round at 
Colmn, Calif. Johnson held 
the title from 1908 until 1915, 
when he lost to Joss Willard 
after 26 rohiids.
HAD EIGHT STRINGS
The guitar in its earliest 
stages had four pairs of strings
break I  got when I  came to the 
Mets,” said Ron Taylor, 31- 
y e a r -o ld  right-handed reUef 
pitcher from Toronto,
Taylor, a University of Toron­
to electrical engineering gradu­
ate, was referring in an inter­
view to his purchase in Febru­
ary, 1967, by New York Mets.
Today, Taylor is the No. 1 ral- 
1 y -s t o p  p e r  for the National 
League squad which holds a 3̂ 1 
lead over Baltimore Orioles in 
the World Series.
In four career appearances in 
the post-season madness which 
produces a world champion, 
Taylor has not given, up a hit or 
a run.
His first two Series relief jobs 
were with St. Louis Cardinals, 
the 1964 world champions—a 
total of 4 2-3 innings against 
New York Yankees with no wins 
or losses. But he had one save 
in a 4-3 victory during which he 
pitched the last four innings.
Five years later, after some 
low spots in his career, Taylor
throwing: blanks.
He pitched two flawless clean­
up innings last Saturday as the 
Mets lost 4-1 to Baltimore. He 
came right back the next day, 
getting Brooks Robinson to 
ground into the final out : in 
Jerry Koosman’s 2-1 victory 
over the Orioles. He got credit 
for a save.
He wasn’t called upon in the 
5-0 and 2-1 Met triumphs here 
Tuesday , and Wednesday, but 
was warmed up when Tom' Seav- 
er got into .j ams m the late in­
nings of the extra-inning victory 
which put the Mets ahead 3rl in 
the series.
“It looked as if I might be 
heading for baseball’s scrap 
heap,” Taylor said, recalling his 
purchase by the Mets in 1967.
two clubs, but also for the ex­
tra ice time which the Bucks 
have had little since the be­
ginning. of the season.
Roche wasn’t too disappoint­
ed in his team’s showing on 
weekend, although he would 
have liked four points in two 
games instead of a couple:
He said the lack of ice time 
showed in the final two periods 
in Vancouver on Friday. “The 
boys played well in the first 
period against the big Vancou­
ver team, but slowed up con­
siderably half way through the 
second and into the third.” but 
added, “we held a good work­
out in the Kerrisdale Arena, 
Saturday; and even with that 
short practice session we looked 
a lot better in New Westminster 
on Sunday.”
HOLD FIRST PRACTICE
The Bucks held their first 
practice in the Memorial Arena 
for the first time in two months, 
Wednesday night and were put 
through a strenuous session by 
coach Roche, who hopes that a 
few practices and the exhibition 
game tonight will be enough to 
defeat the Centennials in their 
home opener on Saturday night.
Ticket prices have been rais? 
ed throughout the league this 
year, with adult entrance to 
games being $1.50, students $1 
and children 75 cents,: while 
season tickets will be $25 for 
the 24 games including tonight’s 
encounter. Game time tonight is 
8 p.m. although the regular sea­
son game will start at 8:30 p.m
FOOTBAll 
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadian League 
Eastern Conference 
v’̂ \. W L T F  A 
Ottawa 10 2 0 372 261 20
Toronto 8 3 0 324 234 16
Hamilton 7 3 1 262 232 15
Montreal 1 9 2 261 364
Western Conference 
Sask. 10 3 0 323 211 20
Calgary 8 5 0 276 270 16
MEDICINAL USE Edmonton 4 9 0 191 201
In the past one variety of fern, Winnipeg 3 10 1 180 305
was believed to heal wounds B.C. 3 10 0 189 300
and broken bones, another was Result Wednesday
thought to prevent nightmares! Ottawa 38 Winnipeg 31 
and another was considered a. Game Saturday
prevention for baldness. .'Edmonton at B.C.
SPORTS IN SHORT
Palmer Faces Challenge 
Starts Sahara Invitational
HERE FRIDAY
Little Darling Dagmer, a 
mere 86 pounds and 41 inches 
in height; a pert combination 
of midget muscle and beauty, 
will be one of the many wrest­
lers performing in the Mem­
orial Arena Friday night. 
Dagmar, who was born and 
raised in Winston-Salem, N.C., 
in a normal size family is 
know as the “Miss Marilyn 
Monroe” of wrestling, and de­
scribes her favorite hold as 
the airplane spin and the giant 
swing, which she finds most 
successful in attaining a 
triumph over her adversary. 
Ring time for the all-star cast 
is 8:45 p.m.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  
Arnold Palmer faced one of the 
greatest challenges of h i s  
professional golf career today 
when he startk l the first round 
of the $100,000 Sahara Invita­
tional tournament. ^
His golfing future could hang 
in the balance.
Many o b s e r  v. e r  s thought 
Palmer, 40, was through when 
an arthritic right hip forced him 
out of the PGA chanipionship at 
Dayton, Ohio, in August. He had 
struggled in with an 82, highest 
round of.his professional career. 
His game was in tatters, his 
age advancing and his health 
questionable. . -
But Palmer vowed he would 
be back following rest , and 
treatment of the - hip ailment 
that has plagued him lor three 
years.
" I  feel pretty good,” said 
Palmer, “but you never know 
until you get out there.’’
He has had only one practice 
round, three days ago. But he 
did shoot a  career low 60 a few 
weeks ago in a casual round 
over the Latrobe, Pa., Country 
Club course.
He has committed himself to 
the first four tournaments on 
the fall tour—this one and the 
San Francisco, Kaiser and Ha 
waiian Opens. Those should 
provide at least a partial 
answer to the question of his 
comeback.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Montreal 2 Toronto 2 
Minnesota 3 New York 4 
Oakland 0 Boston 6 
Detroit 4 Chicago 1 
Philadelphia 3. Pittsburgh 3 
Los Angeles 1 St. Louis 4 
American 
Quebec 1 Hershey 6 
■ Central '
Kansas City 1 Fort Worth 4 
Western
Salt Lake 3 Phoenix 7 . 
Denver 4 Portland 3 
Eastern ■
Johnstown 1 Syracuse 6 
Long Island 2 New Haven 11 
Jacksonville 2 Greensboro 1 
Northern Ont. Jr. 
Espanola 4 Sault Ste. Marie
ing federal Health Mlnlste^]^ .̂ 
John Munro with a cheque for 
$15,421, ropresenting a surplus 
after games expenditures.
Finlay MiacDonald, president 
of the society, made the presen^^, 
tation during the final meetiniplr 
of the society.
Mr. Munro told them the Can­
ada Games represented a “kick­
off iu enthusiasm and new 
thinking” for sport in Canada 
and he now was “ literally be- 
seiged” by cities wanting to 
play host to the next games.
A totem pole presented to the 
games by British Columbia was 
awarded to Halifax and Dart- ^^1 
mouth under an agreement th a t ' 
the two mayors would find a 
suitable location for it where It 
would receive “ maxipnum ex­
posure to the public."
HERBER DIES
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — 
Arnold C. (Arnie)'Herber, 59, 
Green Bay Packers’ famed 
passing quarterback of the 1930^.. 
and early 40s, died, of canceiH(r 
Tuesday night in hospital.
He was a member of the 
United. States Pro Football Hall 
of Fame and played with the 
Packers from 1930 through 1941.
He often was described as 
the longest and most accurate 
forward passer of his time
SCHENLEY NOV. 28
MONTREAL (CP) — The Ca-1 
nadian S c h e n 1 e y Football 
Awards Pageant, which honors 
the outstanding player, Cana­
dian player of the year and top 
lineman, will be held Friday, 
Nov. 28, two days before the 
Grey Cup championship game 
in Montreal.
Hal T i n g 1 e, administrative 
cp-ordinator for the awards, 
said Wednesday tabulation of 
the first ballot will be an­
nounced Oct. 21, giving one 
choice in each category for each 
team in the Canadian Football 
League. .
The second ballot, which se­
lects the best player, in each 
category from each of the two 
CFL conferences, will be an­
nounced Nov. 4.
SUSPECTED
Europeans grew the potato 
experimentally as e a r^  , as the 
16th century; but remained high­
ly suspicious of it.
CANADIAN GAMES 
HALIFAX (CP) -  The Can­
ada Games Society was dis­
solved Wednesday after present-
A CM E 
COMING
Perfect Bodywork
^  AU Collision Repairs 
^  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
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C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  c a n  m a k e  g o o d  t h i n g s  
h a p p e n  t o  y o u — n o w  a n d  in t h e  f u tu r e .  M il l io n s  
o f  C a h a d ia n s  k n o w  t h i s ,  l a s t  y o a r  th e y  b o u g h t  
m o r e  t h a n  t h r e e  b ill io n  d o l la r s  w o r t h .  T h e ir  r e a s o n s  
f o r  b u y in g ?  S im p le .
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  a r e  e a s y  t o  b u y  f o r  c a s h  o r  
o n  i n s t a lm e n t s  w h e r e  y o u  w o r k ,  b a n k  o r  in v e s t .
C a n ftd a .S a y  in g s  B o n d s  a r e  c o ld  h a r d  c a s h - i n s t a n t l y .  
T h e y  c a n  b e  r e d e e m e d  a n y t im e  a t  th e i r  ful l  f a c e  
v a lu e  p lu s 'p n r n o d  i n t e r e s t .
T h e y  a r e  s a f e - b a c k e d  b y  all t h e  r e s o u r c e s  o f  
C a n a d a . A v e ry  s p o c / f l / s e c u r i t y .
‘ A n d  t h i s  y e a r  C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  g iv e  y o u  t h e  
b e s t  r e tu r n  e v e r  I
N e w  C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o h d s  n o w  y ie ld  a n  a y e ra g e  
o f  8 .0 0 %  a  y e a r  w h e n  h e ld  t o  m a tu r i ty .
, E a c h  $100  B o n d  b e g in s  w i th  $ 7 .0 0  i n t e r e s t  f o r  t h e  
f i r s t  y e a r ,  p a y s  $ 8 .0 0  i n t e r e s t  f o r  e a c h  o f  t h e  n e x t  
t w o  y e a r s ,  a n d  t h e n  p a y s  $8 .25  i n t e r e s t  f o r  e a c h  
o f  t h e  l a s t  six  y e a r s ,  O n  t o p  o f  t h i s  y o u  c a n  e a rn  
i n t e r e s t  o n  y o u r  i n t e r e s t .
D o u b le  y o u r  m o n eV  In n i n e  y e a r s !  B u y  y o u r s  to d a y  
a n d  m a k e  g o o d  t h i n g s  h a p p ' j n  t o  Voul
\
••k'a
* MY DCiVINCr'S MUCtf F£TT6R vTOO - 
GiNCe I BOU&HT TMiS HONEY OF 
•A  CAR FROM ^  / -
green.
. . Used Cars and Trucks have to Go This Month. 
Every Reasonable Offer W ill Be Considered.
UQUIDATION
SALE
Listed arc a few of the Outstanding Bargains,
1967 Volkswagen Deluxe
A show room condition car in beautiful dark 
Very low mileage, too.
1967 Dodge Polara 4 Dr. Sedan
Rich looking dark brown with mulching interior. 
Equipped with V-8, A.T. and radio.
1966 Pontiac Parisienne 4 Dr. H.T.
Top of the line model. Finished in beige with matching 
interior. V-8, p.s., p.b. and radio.
1965 Morris Oxford 4  Dr. Sedan /
One of the finer compacts we have in slock. A solid car 
with lots of mileage left,
1965 Envoy 2 Dr. Sedan
Clean and well kept. Very low priced, too,
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 4 Dr. Sedan




1964 Chev. Impala 4 Dr. H.T.
Blue luutullic, A.T., V-8, p.s. anil ruiKo.
1963 Oldsmobile 4  Dr. H.T.
Light blue molallic. Show room comlhion. Mas A.T., 
p.s,, p.b. and radio,,
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4 Dr. Wagon
While in color with red iniorini' r‘ully equipped with 
V-8, p.s,, p.b. and radio,
1961 Meteor Convertible
White with red interior. A sporty looking job wilh 
V-8, A.T., p.s., p.l). ami radio, , ,’ ' '  ̂  ̂ f 'ly ' . . . . .  . ,
We Make It Easier Tp Buy At Arena
r'
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B ru in s , W i n g s  T a k e  T w o  
S t. L o u is  W i t h o u t  A  L oss
KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB. THCRS.. OCI. II. INI
j i f  By BOB HARRIS
' The middle of October has rolled'around aod again, it is 
lime for curlers to shake out the cobwebs and commence a new 
' .season.. :v . '
. ijast season could be classed as fairly successful as Kel­
owna curlers swept all Okanagan zone tides with the exception 
t^ o f  the O’Keefes Mixed Playdpwn. Barb Steed's rink won the, 
S^tadies zone title for the third time in the last four years and 
appears to be the team to beat, again, this year.
The George Cmolik rink will be out to defend their, Legion 
zone title while the Dan Martell team hopes to become the first- 
rink to win the South Okanagan Men’s zone title two years m , 
a row ThO D r.' Knox girls . will be defending their South 
Okanagan title as wUl the Kelowna Secondary boys’, team.
THE KELOWNA CURLING CLUB has many new faces 
' this year and the season promises to be one of the most com­
petitive in the cliib' history. Among the new curlers in town is 
Ray Lyon formerly of Trail, who was runnermp to Eric Bis- 
grove of Kimberly in the 1964 BCCA playoffs while reports 
have it that another newcomer, Dave'Ferguson, is a former 
provincial -high school champion. These fellows along, with 
Some of the other new curlers promise to. toughen .the compe­
tition both in club curling and in zone curling.
T H E  REGULAR SEASON at the Kelowna ^Curling Club 
commences this weekend with the first extra-curricular activity 
being the Mixed Calcutta on Srilurday and Sunday, Oct. 25 and- 
26, A dance and the Calcutta auction will take place Oct. 24. 
All curlers are welcome to enter, especially those curlers who 
are neW to the Club. Anyone wishing further information about 
the Calcutta should^ contact Fred Harris, Dan Martell or
myself. . i .
■ The Kelowna Curling Club still has openings for individuals 
or teams wishing to curl in the Friday or Saturday evenings 
mixed leagues. Interested curlers should contact- F^ed Harris 
at the curling rink. :
Bombers Come Close Enough 
To Get Four Days Holiday
WINNIPEG (CP)— Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers came near to 
bringing the rxiwerful Ottawa 
Rough Riders to their knees 
Wednesday night and coach Joe 
Zaleski was so pleased he gave 
the team four days off from 
practice.
“You guys , played a great 
game . . . and you can have 
four days off,” Zaleski said in 
the dressing . room after his 
charges dropped a 38-31 decision 
to the Riders in a. Canadian 
Football League match.
: But there was one area of the 
game that the usually tight- 
Spped Zaleski was hot ovjir. 
That is the rule which allows a 
team to waste time in the dying 
seconds of the game. I
“Something has got to be 
done about it,” he said.
Zaleski was referring: to the 
situation the Bombers found 
themselves in when they drew 
within a converted touchdown of 
tying Ottawa with just more 
than a minute to play.
Wally Gabler had put the 
Bombers to within that ran.ge on 
a keeper play from a yard out 
at 13:30 of the final quarter.
After taking a short kickoff, 
Ottawa was held at the Winni­
peg 51 with almost a minute to 
go and the Riders twice were 
called for delaying the game be­
fore finally punting with about 
five seconds remaining.
’■You stand on the■ sidelines 
and see it happen and it just 
gives you that sinking feeling;” 
Zaleski lamented.
The game produced a bit of 
consternation for Ottawa coach 
Frank Clair, too, as his star 
halfback Vic Washington was 
helped off the field early in the 
fourth quarter,
A medical diagnosis is yet to 
be made, but Clair said it ap­
peared to be a knee injury, suf­
fered when Washington took a 
pass and was hit hard by Gene 
Lakusiak of Winnipeg.
- The Russ Jaekson-Margene 
Adkins combination scorched 
the wet, cold Winnipeg Stadium, 
as Adkins took two touchdown 
passes from Jackson in rolling 
to 231 yards on six pass recep- 
.. t,ionS,.''
By CHARLES SydBODA 
Ganadiati Press Staff Writer
Boston Bruins may miss the 
services of veteran defenceman j 
Ted Green in  the new National 
H ock^ League season, biit 
Bobby Qrr is doing his best to ! 
fill the gap. '
The 21-year-old all-siar hei';, a ; 
set up three Bruins goals j 
Wednesday night as Boston r 
downed Oakland Seals 0 , ,
In other games, Montreal | 
Canadians and Toronto Maple 
Leafs renewed their old rivalry 
with a >2  tie, Detroit Red 
Wings downed Chicago Black 
Hawks 4-1. New York Range rs 
defeated Minnesota North Stars 
4-3, St. Louis Blues whipped I^s 
Angeles Kiiigs 4-1 . and Pitts­
burgh: Penguins played Phila-||' 
delphia Eiyers to a 3-3 tie. ’ i t  
Green may : be lost to the j 
Bruins lo r the rest of the season j 
after suffering a skull fracture | . 
during, the exhibition schedule, ‘ 
but Orr appears, to have taken ' 
over' Boston’s defensive chores.
After picking lip assists oh 
both goals in Boston’s ; opening 
2-1 victory over New York Sun­
day, Orr came back Wednesday 
and was all over the ice,: lead­
ing rushes, breaking up Oakland 
plays and controlling the puck 
when :the ; B r u i n s  were 
short-handed.
OPESS THE SCORING
Ron Murphy opened the scor­
ing before a home crowd of 14,- 
831 with a first-period shot over 
the left shoulder of Oakland 
goalie Charlie Hodge. Two min- 
Adkins’ performance account-1 utes later, Orr fired a shot from
Three Riders Improve Standing 
After Victory Over^ Winnipeg
By THE CANAtHAN PRESS
BOBBY ORR 
, . three assists
in the last two periods.- Tony 
Esposito, younger brother of 
Phil, s'mpped 16 of Detroit’s, 20 
shots. It was the Hawks’ third 
loss in as many starts.
TOOK EARLY LEAD 1
The Leafs lost their opener at 
Detroit, but came back before a 
crowd of 16.459 at Maple Leaf 
Gardens and took an early lead 
on a goal by Brit. Selby .
again Wednesday with a recur­
ring respiratory ailment.
The Rangers were down 3-1 in 
their home opener before 16,124 
at Madison* ^ u a re  Garden, but 
three quick third-period goals 
by Brad Park, Donnie Marshall 
and Vic Hadfield gave them 
their first victory in two starts.
Minnesota goalie Cesare Man- 
iago had a shutout going until 
Marshall got his first goal of the 
night at 12:33 of the second pe­
riod. . ■ '
Barry Gibbs, Bill Goldsworthy 
and Ray Cullen scored in the 
first period against goalie Ed 
Giacomln.
The ' North Stars won their , 
opener 4-0 Saturday over Phila- ! 
dclphia.
Pittsburgh picked up its sec­
ond tie in as many games when 
Jim Morrison fired a 15-foot 
shot past goalie Doug Favell 
with four minutes remaining in 
the game at Pittsburgh.
with Jim Thorpe and Bill Sy 










W L T GFQAP
Three members of Ottawa 
Rough Riders improved their 
standing in the Eastern Football 
Conference scoring r a c e  
Wednesday as they helped build 
a 38-31 victory over the Western 
Conference Winnipeg B 1 u e 
Bombers.
* Place-kicker Don Sutherin 
again challenged scoring leader 
Tommy Joe Coffey of Hamilton 
Tiger Cats, scoring five con,-„ 
verts and three singles , to give.! ;
him a total of 107 points, Suthe-1 Cassese, M 7 
rin, now with one .touchdown,. 41 i
converts, 16 field goals and 12 j SLOW START


































Adkins, 0  








FG S Pts 
9 5 118
16 12 107 
0 0 84,
0 0 60 














Halfback Vic Washington 
scored a touchdown for Ottawa 
to improve his third-plach posi­
tion. He now has 14 touchdowns 
for 84 points. 24 ahead of Dennis 
Duncan of Montreal Alouettes 
and Dave Raimey of Toronto
racing is becoming a craze in 
Britain. .In a recent event 
staged for charity, a snail 
named Rex covered a two-foot 
course in seven minutes and 
five seconds, claimed as a rec­
ord. But Sussex schoolboy Chris 
Hudson has broken it with Mick-
A crowd of 3,010 saw a bruis-1 move 
ing game as referee Bob Sloan' 
handed out 68 minutes in penal­
ties, including four majors and 
two misconducts.
^M argene Adkins scored a pair! which did feet in seven 
of touchdowns for the Riders to 1
ALL STAR
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PLATTEVILLE. Wis. (CP) — 
An autopsy has disclosed that a 
freshman on Platteville State’s 
football team who collapsed 
Tuesday during a practice ses- 
the 1 Sion died of acute pneumonia.
seventh-place tie
ed for all but 44 yards of Otta­
wa’s total passing output and in­
cluded a 74-yard touchdown 
play.
And Jackson, who .has su  
nounced he will retire after this 
season, left a lasting impression 
in his last appearance here by 
leading Ottawa rushers with 81: 
yards on three carries.
Washington, Wayne Giardino 
and Ron Stewart scored the 
other Ottawa touchdowns, while 
Don Sutherin kicked all five 
converts and added three sin­
gles on field goal attempts.
Giardino’s touchdown was off 
an interception at the Winnipeg 
25 yard line to put the Riders 
22-10 at half time. i
Ottawa’s cause was further 
helped by three fumbles by 
Bombers’ fullback Bob Hou- 
mard which were recovered by : 
the Riders. , . -.
One of the h^ighlights of the 
game- was the individual per­
formance of Butch Pressley, the 
Winnipeg halfback.
Pressley scored three, touchr 
downs, including the first of t3e 
game that gave Winnipeg a 7-1 
lead in the first quarter. He 
took the handoff and raced 51 
yards on the play.
near the point that was tipped 
in by Johnny Bueyk.
Orr also assisted on goals by 
Fred Stanfield and Ed Westfall 
while Phil Esposito, and Jim 
Lorentz rounded out the scoring.
Gerry Cheevers made his sea­
son debut in the Boston nets and 
earned the shutout by turning 
back 17 Oakland shots. .. j
Boston, now ,iti a first place 
tie with Detroit in the Eastern 
Division, had 41, shots against 
the Seals who lost their first 
gamef in three starts.
1 Frank M a h o v l  i c h, Gordie 
Howe and Bruce MacGregor 
were the big guns for Detroit in 
the third period at Chicago.
A crowd of 16,000 saw Gilles 
Marotte give the Black Hawks j 
an early le'ad in the first period j 
but Wayne Connelly tied it up 
soon after. .
Goajie Roy Edwards shut out 
the. Hawks the rest of the way, 
stopping 23 of Chicago’s 31 shots
score later in the first period, 
for the defending Stanley; Cup 
champions, but Paul Hender­
son’s 100th career goal midway 
through the third period put the 
Leafs ahead again.
Ralph Backstrom beat goalie 
Bruce Gamble late in the period 
to give Canadiens the lie. Roga- 
tien Vachon stopped 32 Toronto 
shots while Gam'ble held out 38.
The Canadiens, who won their 
opener against Los Angeles Sat­
urday, were without left-win­
gers Dick Duff, John Ferguson 
and Gilles Tremblay. Duff has 
not been playing because of per-- 
sonal problems, Ferguson is re­
covering from a hand injury 
and Tremblay entered hospital
The examination, on Steve 
Schoenecker, 18. was conducted 
by Grant county coroner Dr. 
Leo Becker and a team physi­
cian
SPOKANE OVER TRAIL ,
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Spokane. 
Jets po.sted a 3-1 win over Ti-ail 
Smoke Eaters Wednesday night 
in a W e s t  e r n International 
Hockey League game.
Brian Strimbiski opened the 
scoring for the Jets in the first 
period, Gord ’Turlik* scored m 
the second and Ken Gustefson 
shot the puck into an empty 
Trail net with 1:05 remaining 
in the game,
Gerry Fortier replied for Trail 
in the second period.
COLOR TV
Year Picture Tube Guarantee
RENTALS: T V  and STEREO
G R A N D -V U E  T V  L T D .
Noon to 9 p.m.
Hwy. 97 N . across from Mountain Shadows 765-737S
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber
t b e  s t o 6  sh o p




1630 .Water St. 2-3
C a m b r i d g e  g o e s
t o  g r e a t  l e n g t h s
A Few Curlers
are.', -v. ■ .
Still Required
to fill vacancies on rinks in 
Men’s evening leagues. 
Entries for Mixed League 
will be accepted until 
Sat., Oct. 18.
Phone 762-3112 evenings 
or call at the
KELOWNA 
CURLING CLUB
1421 Water St. 762-311!
I ,
,
T h e  lo n g  lo o k . T h e  E d w iird ia n s  s t a r l e d  i t ,  T h e  '^I'wenties re v iv e d  i t ,  a n d  n o w in  1969 , C a n ib r i^ g e
ed m es-u p  w ith  th e  b e s t  o f  b o th .  : . , j
H e re ’s  th e  o u ts id e  s to r y .  A  lo n g e r  j a c k e t - b y  a b o ii i  tw o  i n c h e s ~ w t h  a  g e n tly  s c j l P ^ ^  
w a is t, T a ils  y o u  u p ’ a n d  s lim s y o u  d ow n . S ing le  o r d o u b le  v e n ts ,  slM hecl d eep  i n t o i h e  b a c k , 
e m p h a s iz e  th e  l im ite d  H are a t  t h e  b o t to m . E v e ry  in ch  of th e  ja c k e t  d o e s  i ts  u tm o s t  to  com pU -
C a m b rid g e  h a s  i t  s in g le  o r  d o u b le  b r e a s te d ;  in  a  s u it ,  s p o r t  j a c k e t  o r  b o ld  n e w  b la z e r . A n d  
th e re  a re  a s  m a n y  p a t t e r n s  a n d  c o lo u rs  a s  th e re  a re  p lac e s  to  w e a r  th e m .^  _   ̂ ^
T h p y 'rc  w o v en  in  p u r e  w ool a n d  h a v e  a ll been  te s te d  to  m e e t  th e  h ig h  ( lu a lity  W o o lm a rk
s ta n d a rc ls . T.x)ok fo r  th e  w o rld T a m o iis  W o o ltP i.rk  on th e
C o m e in . A n d  h a v e  a  long  lo o k . .
fins VIROIN WOOL
t b e  s t 5 c i 6
575 llrmard Ave. Phont 3-2101
Ih ts  is noi published or displayed by Uio Liquor Coniiol ^oaid ot ly ino Government ol BfiliOli Coiumb.a, ' f,..-.-a-iii».
UGION MCETS
Poppy Sales Plans 
Finalized In Oyama
OYAMA — The Royal Cana­
dian Legion branch 189, Oyanu, 
held its regular monthly meet­
ing in the club rooms recently.
President Derek Eyles wel­
comed two new members to the 
t|ranch and three visitors from 
the Kelowna branch.
General business was dealt 
with before proceeding with the 
to a l arrangements for the Re­
membrance Day services and 
pioppy sales.
' Sigh Kobayashi, chairman of 
the entertainment committee 
I. gave a report on the recent 
: activities of his committee and 
' a brief accounting of the suc- 
j cessful social evenings.
. Garnet Sproule, sports , co- 
1 ordinator, reported on t h e  
standing of the three Legion- 
'sponsored j u v e n i l e  soccer 
teams. The youngsters have 
.shown a keen interest and made 
; an impression in their divisions
! Ben Crooks, Winfield, was 
. 'named: chairman of the mem.
i orial services and the Winfield 
' land Okanagan Centre poppy 
; [.drive. Ken Gingell will hear 
1 j the Oyama poppy drive.
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WFC SCORING I 
LEADERS
B y  YHE CANADIAN TRESS
Pierre Guindon moved into 
fifth place on the Western Foot­
ball Conference scoring list as
Winnipeg Blue Bombers lost S8- 
31 to Ottawa Rough Riders 
WednjSsday night.,
Guindon kicked a field goal 
and converted aU four Winnipeg 
touchdowns to bring his total to 
58.
scored three touchdowns and 





Bombers' Butch Pressley 1 Gerala, B.C.
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The poppy campaign is one 
of the most important aspects 
of the many Legion programs 
and canvassers will be in the 
three areas in the second week 
of November. Memorial ser­
vices will be held in the Win. 
field Community Hall, a t 11 
p.m. on Nov. 11.
All other organizations, are 
invited to attend the services 
and can, contact Ben Crooks 
for a program.
Due to the resignation of 
Gordon Naime from the execu­
tive, Gordon Edington, Winfield, 
was elected to fUl the execu­
tive position for the remainder 
of the term.
A financial analysis of the 
proposed new Legion site and 
buihlings were discussed but 
there are several hurdles to­
wards the possible development 
at the present.
Derek Eyles reported on the 
zone meeting he attended at 
Armstrong Sept. 29 and tmnoun- 
c ^  the next zone meeting will 
be in Lumby in December;
The next monthly meeting 
will be held in the Legion 
premises on Nov. 12
Kinsmen Approve Donation 
For Rutland Health Centre
The Rutland Kinsmen held a 
dinner m ee ^ g  in the Rutland 
Centennial Hall recently,
Special guests were Kelowna 
Kinsmen A an Hampson and Al­
lan Ribelin, and Don Black, a 
visiting Kinsman from Vancou­
ver. • Local residents n^CTOing 
as guests included Floyd Chilla, 
Gary Grenoff, John Gartel and 
Orest Bakala.
FoUowing the dinner a busi­
ness meeting was held, at which 
the Kinsmen approved a dona­
tion of $200 to the Rutiand 
Health Centre, and discussed a 
number of other projects,
The meeting again consider­
ed the possibility of selecting the 
proposed park for the HpUy* 
wood area as their main loca 
projects, but final decision was 
deferred. • _
President Douglas: Follett at-
Local Rock Hounds Gather 
After Two Months Hunting
i The monthly meeting of the 
1 1120 Rock Club was held a t the 
{.home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
I Wood. Jim Moody, former club 
[ member, was av visitor, 
t After two months with no 
I meetings, each member told of 
{ summer rock hunting trips, or 
* other related activities. Various 
' rocks, bottles and insulators 
{.were displayed with , some 




VICTORIA (CP) — AustraUa 
. Wednesday became the third 
‘ Commonwealth donor to the Co>
lombo plan to promise in't
I creased foreign aid next year 
{ Australian sources said the in- 
1 crease wUl be 10 to 15 per ceni 
{ over the $30,101,000 (Aust.) it a l 
1 located to Colombo-region coun 
• tries in 1968.
V Both Canada and New Zea 
5 land have stated their, invest- 
i ments in ,the future of the 18 
i SDuth and Southeast Asian reci- 
j pient countries of the plan will 
I be increased, though neither 
" government has specified the 
{ size of increases.
tended the Kinsmen’s Fall 
Council, held during the holiday 
weekend. The members discus­
sed club jackets for members.
These will be available short­
ly, and will bear the. Kin crest. 
The next meeting of the group 
will be onThiursday, October 2Z.
c
Reports were given of rock 
lunts in June and July. These 
hunts were made , to Douglas 
Lake Road, Bouleau Lake, In­
gram Creek and Wood Lake. 
An exploratory trip was also 
made up Last Moutnain;
A report of the summer camp 
in Golden, showed rock hunt- 
ng in this area was different 
to that in the Okanagan. Best 
finds require hard work, dig­
ging usually with heavy ham­
mers and chisels, in the Golden 
area most of the hunting was 
in creek beds and required only 
looking.
On Aug. 16 an Okanagan 
Zone rock hunt was held in the 
Kamloops area at Watching 
Creek. A party was held that 
evening a t the home of Alec 
Cragg, with various club mem-r 
bers showing slides. The fol­
lowing day the ' zone meeting 
was held a t the home of Lor­
raine i and Art Fisher.
Rock hunts for the month of 
September were nil due to the 
poor weather.
Tickets were received for the 
Gem Show in Vancouver on 
Oct. J7, 18 and 19. The society 
meeting is to be held on the 
Sunday after a pancake break­
fast. It was decided to sene 
rocks to the show for grab 




The C e n t r a l  O k a n a g a n  
t u r a l i s t  a u b  o p e n e d  t h e  . f a l l  
s e a s o n  T u e s d a y  w h e n  m e m b e r s  
g a t h e r e d  to s h o w  s l i d e s  t a k e n  
of n a t u r e  s t u d i e s  d u r i n g  t h e p a s t  
s e a s o n .
Several new members were 
added to the roll. ■
Due to the coming absence of 
treasurer, Fred Sage, who win 
be spending the winter at Day­
tona Beach, Mrs. Dorothy Mc­
Millan whs chosen to fill his 
office arid Mrs. Lily Palmer 
will take the place oL the late 
Bert Chichester, who was sec­
retary for the past two years.
WINFIELD
SOCIALS
WINFIELD — Mr, and Mrs 
Otto Holitzki have- returned 
home after a week’s vacation. 
They motored to Calgary and 
visited their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Holitzki and family. They also 
visited friends in the area.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Tompkins 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Jackson, all of Calgary, 
spent Thanks^ving weekend at 
me home of Mrs. Tompkin’s 




Funeral services were held 
from the F irst Baptist Church, 
Enderby today, at' 2 p.m. for 
Karoline Karras, 96, of Enderby 
who died Monday. Surviving 
Mrs. Karras are five sons; Gus- 
tov of Enderby, WiUiam, Henry, 
Fred and Edward all of Saskat- 
qhen. Two ddiighters, Mrs. Roy 
Nichol of Manitoba; Mrs. Rol> 
ert Humphrey of Enderby; 29 
grandchildren and 28.: great- 
griandchildren also survive.
Funeral services will be con 
ducted by Pastor^ P. Priebe, 
with interment in Enderby cem­
etery. The Garden Chapel Fu­
neral Directors were in charge 
of arrangements, .i , ,
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mrs. J. E. Seaton. were Mrs. 
Ann Davis and Miss Mary De 
Wolf of Vancouver. Miss Phyllis 
Mitchell and a friend from Port 
Arthur, Ont., also visited.
. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Clement 
and daughter Glenda motored 
to Wenatchee during the holi­
day weekend.
Mr. and- Mrs. Paul Holitzki 
and family of Chase spent the 
weekend at the home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
FYrnik Holitzki.
Miss Mary Ramsey came 
home from UBC to spend the 
holiday weekend with her par­




M o re  a n d  m o re  C a n a d ia n s  love o u r  w h ite  ru m .T h e  r e a s o n  is  crystal c le a r . A n d  v e ry  Q o o d ’tastinQ .
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Cioyemment of British ColumblA.
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R U T L A N D  S O C IA L S
Mrs. John Lambert was 
happy to have a visit from her 
sister and her husband, Mr. 
arid Mrs. John Bodrug from 
Macrorie, Sask.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs, Hir­
am Blaisdell are their daughter, 
Ruth, and her family. Dr. and 
Mrs, Robert L. Huether and 
children from Calgary. ,
Home from Auburn Academy 
is Joe Schewchuk.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spenst I staying until the end , of Octo- 
was their son and his family, ber,
2niri“ wniSm's A miscellarieouS shoWer wasfrom Williams Lake. held last week when the ladies
Visiting her brother, Thomas o* nf
Keats Of Laigary,. Road, Rutland, to honor the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred San Jen- bride-t^be, f J e ^ o r  , Jeĉ ^̂ ^̂
ko and Jane of Calgary are Upon her arrival Miss J®ck^ 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mike was presented wUh a lovely
Salanik of Gibbs Road. i iMiss Jeckel was the recipient
Mr, and Mrs. Ron Wolfe of pF many useful and attractive 
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. BwlQuesnel are visiting their par- giftVand the, g o ^  wishes 
H u e C  m-rBevcrly Anne Sei- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wolfe the ladles present. Miss Jeckel 
K i  Z n f ' ' S u c h  ,nd M,. and M r., Ocorg.
Calgary. emony held in the Alliance
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Church on Saturday.
George Horne are Pastor and Galbraith were 4helr sister,
Mrs, Douglas Devnich fromlMrs. Anne Dunlop and her son,kj.g^ guest a t a well attended 
(ialgary; Mrs. Wesley Choban, Dr. Robwt Punlop from- Ken-1 yp^gjj^^gj^yggj. held re?
^ v o n e w l i n ^  
c f c a n f n m  
H e ic u r y  w i t h  a l l  
n e w  e n f i in e e r in o »  
p e r f o r m a n c e  
a n d  s t v l in a .
Terry Oleksow, William Dalton, newlck, Wash, 
and Lonnie Horrilachuk ftom  ̂ ^  ^  ,
Regina and Jerold Hornlachuk , yisltobs from Calgary 
from Saskatoon. IDr. and Mrs. Ralph Gamer
cup-and-saucer. shower held re- 
, , cently at the hoine of: Mrs. 
Peter Pincln, Rutland Road. 
Miss Jeckel had been invited
nn.1 fomiiv.' frn'm e®ft®e Bt the home of her
.n  I r M m ' ' Alphonse Hanet and
Mrs. Rose Klnghorn te e|** A™® Mrs. Hanet, and then was soon
joying a visit from Ijer daugh- and ftom Edmonton, Mrs.^Sue gj,gygj^ ,yjgĵ . the home of 
ter, Sharon, who is a teacher at Harrison; from Calgarj^ Mrs. Rlncln, nearby, where the 
Lammings Mills, She was ac- ijhriies M a b l e y f r o m  Sidney, ^ggts were waiting to welcome 
companled by Elsie Luklnuk. 1 Mrs., Sadie Algers. her,
Visiting Mr. a n d , Mrs. H a n  Mrs. Clarence Mallach re- Pefore opening the many 
Lushlk is their daughter and turned recently from a visit to pnekages of loyely cups and 
her family, Mr. and Mrs. North Dakota. ■ Her trip to soupers* which were presented 
Frank K raW  from Canadian Jamestown was made by car M ® 8®hy decorated basket, 
Union College near Lacombe, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. apveral games and contests 
Alta. Mr. Kravlg is an instruc- Fred Deutsqher of Medicine were Ployed, 
tor in music a t the college. Hat who had been visiting a t Assisting in opening gifts 
' A the Mallach home. Edna peut- were Miss Jeckel’s brides-
Waltor Weeker was happy to Mrg, Mallach’s sister, maids, her slater Elaine and
have a visit from his mother the trip. After visit- Frieda , Buohln. At the close of
nnd two brothers, Mrs. Emma jgg relatives in North Dakota the evening refreshments were
Weeker, Elmer and Cnlvln|thoy drove to Medicine Hat. served by Mrs. Pincln and her
Mrs. Mallach returned to Kcl-| co-hostess Mrs, Alfred Hanct.
' „  ow naafte ra  vlsitwith herpar-
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-Lpt*.
vin Dick, Teasdale Road, were
Lester W. Mackett ftom U -  visiting a t the homo of Mr. 
combe, and Jeanne and Mike ggj Mrs. Martin Yeast, Rut- 
Page from Calgary. ignd Road are Mrs. Yeast’s sis-
Dr. u d  Mr.. 0 . W.
hagcl nnd Donna from C a l^ ty  U j * ^ ^ ^  jjj ^
were guests of Dr, and Mrs,
. Ron Neufcld over tlie holiday i 
weekend.' \  ,
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ilclslcr, Taylor Road, l» their 
son and his w f̂o, Dr. and Mrs,
Robert Coupland from Calgary.
Holiday visitors at ths home
: ' ; ■ -ACE
' Eleotromotor Servlee 
"We repair and sery l̂co all 
electric motbrs, appliances 
and power tools."
2978 Pandosy St.
Ph. 763-5420 or 764-4637
At.
b ia c k t o p
VO UR D B IVEW A V
SPEOAUZmO IN 
I SMALL PARKING I/yra
f r e e  E8TIMATTOI
KOSH PAVING
SKRVICE?
PhoM m i l  \
INTRODUCING SCOTT'S
Now In Complete Operation 




SCO TT^B uiW ing Supplies
21M9 PandoNjr 8(, Phone 2-5223
•  rnEP; ESTIMATES •
■ iM y  250 And perfo™ ?''"-
enfe. W d i l r  *  ̂  V8 . l / T ' *  I r o m I
' W  or r & r  V ‘ lous np to T s 9 ■
2  nr f  j  '*9”  luxurious dlL
^'lonfego A'l/n °AJi you  mav r d  4>door
- ' ■ ■ ^  ‘^ ^ ' ' ' ' 5 ' " A 1 X V / / / 1 , s r M t n e w  Montego
p i  429 ̂ barrel Vs W siornjcr wftA ®he
-nd  jeroc/yn,^,;. Hurst 4
tbe extra set un anrt ftdnc/ar<
w m iiN
C V C i:^  N E W  M C N I l i e C  
UVES TliE  S€UI- O f ETl^UONE.
T h e  sign
of a c tio n
CYCLONE SPOILER'CVaONEGT'aCLONE«M ONTEGO MX BROUGHAM-MONIEGO MX-MONTEGO
- Watch "Hociwy Night In Camnia", WdiwGday Rnd Saturday rIqIiIg on CTV and CBC.
A R EN A  M OTORS I6J4 llarvfj Avcmic^ Kcbmiia, B.C. —  762-4511.
>1
KELOWNA DAILY OOVBIEB. TRUSS., OCr.n. HU SAQBll
MEIKLE’S
CONTINUES
PRICES SUSHED AGAINl EVERYTHING MUST GO!
YOU'll FIND MANY NAME BRANDS, SUCH AS THE ONES LISTED BELOW, REDUCED TO A FRACTION 
OF THEIR ORIGINAL PRICEI HURRY DOWN NOW FOR THE BEST SELECTION.
MEPTS SUITS BY
•  Clover Brand •  Progress Brand
MEN’S SWEATERS BY
•  Ja n tie n  •  W arren Knit
MEN’S SLACKS BY
•  Rothstein •  Cloyer Daks
•  G reat West G arm ent
•  Canadays . •  Aero
MEN’S TOPCOATS BY
•  Crydon •  Progress
MEN’S UNDERWEAR BY
•  Jockey •  Stanfield's
MEN’S SOCKS BY
•  M cGregor •  H arvey Woods
•  Woolsey
•  Rendale MEN’S SHIRTS BY
•  C urrie •  Arrow •  Forsyth
LADIES’ LINGERIE BY
•  K ayser •H arvey, Woods
•  W atson ■
LADIES* HOSE BY
•  H anes •  K ayser •  Cameo
LADIES SLIMS BY
•  Sabre •  Tan Jay  •  Corct
LA D IES’ BLOUSES BY
•  Jon i Apide •  K . Silver
•  Essentially Yours ' .
LA D IES’ SWEATERS BY
•  Glenhill < Dalkeith
•  Parkhmst
LADIES* DRESSES BY
•  T an Jay  . •  ArdUn
•  Jam es Cham bers
LAD IES’ COATS B Y
•  Louis Manley . •  Goldberg
9:00 a.m.




FLANNELETTE SHEETS A A Q
Size 70 - 90...........................Pair H .H 7
ALL LADIES’ y  y  A r r
LINGERIE ................... /3  to / 2  U r r
ALL LADIES’ y  y  A r r
SKIRTS & BLOUSES 73 to / 2  U F r
LADIES’
WOOL SLIM S...... 3 3 7 3 % OFF
!̂:^^r!!’ 2 5 %.o 5 0 % OFF
ALL LADIES’ SPRING 
& SUMMER SLIMS VaPRICE
LADIES’ PANTY HOSE—First y y
quality. Sizes S.M.L................. Pair /  /  C
EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE ON 
SALE. EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD 
TO THE BARE WALLS.
LADIES’ CARDIGANS—Fine, knit acrylic. 
Sizes S.M.L. Reg. 4.98. A  A  A
CLOSE OUT SALE ..................
ALL LADIES’ SCARVES lyL D D i r C  
& HEAD SQUARES ........ / 2  llV lV iC
LADIES’ DRESSES & SUITS —  The
halancc of all our ladies’ dresses and suits.
'/s io Y i OFF
ALL LADIES’ 
SWIM WEAR K P R i d
CHILDREN'S TABLE J to  
VALUES TO $10.00
ALL LADIES' AND MEN'S 
SHOES 25% TO 50% OFF
ALL LADIES’ SUMMER SHOES
SANDALS 5 0 % to 6 0 % OFF
ALL MEN’S SUITS, SPORTCOATS
ŜŜOATS 2 5 % tô 5
Shop early for best selection here. 
Unbelievable bargains for boys, 
girb and also infants.
CANTRECE NYLONS—First 
quality. Sizes ............P®*** 4 4 c
1 ■ ■ ■ ' ' '' 1 . y : '' '
M EN 'S  100% NYLbNDRESS^^^S^
GROUP 1 — Values to 98̂ 1. Stretchic. # /  .  
Fits all slzM. .......CLOSE OUT SALE O O C
GROUP 2 ^  Values 10  C9{i. AA ^  
CLOSE OUT SALE ............................ ........
M EN 'S  DRESS PAN TS
100% wool. Tcrylcncs and: rayon. '
Values to 22.50. ' r  A 7  Q 0 7
CLOSE OUT SALE ......... J o T #  t o 7 o 7 l
Limited Quantity — Broken Site Range
M E N 'S  SW EAT  ̂ ^
Short sleeve and long, famous maker. Sizes i  (b*? 
S.M.L. Values to 5.00. CLOSE OUT SALE l • T /
^ 4 %  O F F  
A LL  M EN 'S  HATS
M EN 'S  SPORT SHIRTS
Famous makers; A large selection of name brand sport 
shirts in the latest colors and styles. Sizes k  h A  
S.M.L. Values to 8.00, CLOSE OUT' SALE H .H H
M EN 'S  B LAZER S
100% wool flannel. Very smartly. sytlcd by one of 
Canada's better makers. | Q  Q Q  
Values to 49.00. .... CLOSE OUT SALE 1 0 . 0 0
M EN 'S  DOESKIN SHIRTS
Warm, durabid checked doeskin shVts, 1 )  7 * 7  
Sizes 15 to 18 ...... ............. .................. /
M EN 'S  P Y JA M A S  ^
Smart colorful flannelette. A  7 7  
Sizes 36 - 4 4 ....... ......... CLOSE OUT SALE A . f  f
M EN 'S  CASUAL PANTS
' Bbsp i:arly I.iml(ed Quantltlci »  Broken S ite Itangc
-M E N '^  LSHIRTS^^—
, Famous m.akcr. Vaolucs to .5.00. 0  0 7  
Sizes S.M.L., ' ...............CLOSE OUT SALE A . 7 /
a? *
all REMNANTS
} k f m
All fixtures must be sold. No 
reascmable offer will be
turned down | |
FLIGHT BAGS
Durable double thick nylon. Colors navy, grey and
Rc7"22.95...............  CLOSE OUT SALE 14.88
FLANNELEHE PYJAMAS 1 1
Boys’ and girls’. OOg*> 1 
Sizes 3 - 6X........... .........CLOSE OUT, SALE 77t | |
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Long glccve. Smart patterns and plains. Sizes S.M.L. 
Values to 5.00. O OQ 
CLOSE OUT S A L E ................ .................. . m Q
FLANNELEnE PYJAMAS I
MEN'S TERYLENE DRESS SHIRTS ALL SALES FINAL |
Doth white and stripes. | 00 
Sizes 14>i to 17. . CLOSE OUT SALE 1.77 NO DEALERS PL6SE, ■! i *  ̂ ' ' ' 1 '
FACE U KELOWNA DAO.T OOUBIEB. 1!BUB8.. OCf. II. M l
Frosty Mornings, A Sure Sign of Fall; Time for W ant Ads. The Best Deal of A ll-P h o n e




G O O D S  &  S E R V I C E S  —  W H E R E  T O  F I N D  T H E M  
IN  K E L O W N A  D I S I 'R I C T
12. Personals 16. Apts, for Rent
ALOOHOUIX ilNONYMOU* — WBITIfi 
P.O. Bex 8$7. Kelowna. aC. TeUptmie 
Tttrom. la  wiuBcid ,7$$-si(nr. -
la there •  drinktus pteUeni to your 
bome? Ctmtact Al-Anoo at 7SM35J or 
I 76S4766.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
$M per month. ntIUtles extra. Quiet 
XcUable eonple or stosle. No children, 
or pete. Telephone 762-3S06 or SO 
Lawrence A've. after S, p.ni. If
SHOPS CAPM. FURNISHED SUNNY 
2 bedroom basement snite with fire­
place. Private driveway. $125 per 
month. Possession October 22. Tele­
phone 763-2190. . U
T O  UVE IN. MATURE BEUABI^, 
belpei>campanhai (or elderly lady who 
requires aome care. Pleasant accom- 
1 modaUon.- Non-drinker. Start touned- 
totely. Bepto Bok C130. Kelowna Daily 
1 Courier, stattoc qnalilicaUoiu. 68
fu r n ish ed  l a r g e  2 BEDROOM 
suites. $100 per- month, including elec­
tric heat and lights. Belvedere Resort
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
< Delivered Anywnere In 
K E L O W N A  o r  V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—54M411 
Besidence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
L A V I N G !  O N  P L A N E R  
M I L L  L T D .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings 
Available while they last at no 
'•harge. ‘ ■ . :
MOVING AND STORAGE
mnnUy inftiniiiUaii Scrvic. uid V(d- 
uotcer Bnreaa wMkdays 9:30-U;30 
•.m.' 76̂ 3608. U
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction*’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
iCEBAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
alternooa and evening, for beginners 
and advanced stndenta. Small classes. 
Telepbons 763-2083. d
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  TWO 
bedroom soite. Wall to wall carpet, 
refrigerator ' and stove ’ inclnded. $125 
per month. Telephone 762-7873. ; ti
lOENTLEMAN. SO. WISHES TO MEET 
lady companion (35-50) for outings. 
Write Box C146. The Kelowna Dally 
Conrier. enclosing photograph. 65




i C A L L  7 6 ^ * 4 4 4 5
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for Uniteid Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
PAINT SPECIAUSTS
IDRIVING TO HALIFAXOerrOBEB 21. 
Wanted: lady to help drive and share 
expenses. Telephone 762.4243. 66
I DON’T BE BURDENED AND WOR- 
rled. Telephone IBtSSta.
THREE BEDBOOM SUITE. 1V4 BATHS, 
washer and dryer hookup. Rutland area. 
No pets.’ Possession October .16, Tele- 
phone 765-7054. ' tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM Furnished 
nrits. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Beacon Beach . Resort Tele­
phone 762-4225. ‘ ^  tf
13. Lost and Found
I LOST: CORNUCOPIA GOLD BING,
lost either in Super-Valu or Shop 
I Easy. Reward offered. Telephone 762-
'4324.. . . ... ,65
THREE BOOM SUITE. FURNISHED. 
Close in. Suitable for single glri. AvaU* 
able November 1st. Telephone 762-6243.
4  BEDROOMS -  ALTA VISTA AREA
This home Is lor the large or growing family, with 
developed basement Total of 2800 square feet with 24 
ft. Uving room and fireplace, 3 bedrooms on main floor, 
and further bedroom in basement, 32 f t  recreation room, 
fully finished and with fireplace. A separate' 24 ft. play­
room could be easily converted into two additional bed­
rooms. Two gas furnaces, one for basement. Grounds are 
nicely landscaped with hedges on three sides. Built-in 
range and oven, and large carport has spacious; locked 
tool area. Full price $36,000.00 and a  6Vd% mortgage can 
be assumed. MLS,
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s I tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
• ■ Evenings call ■
P. Moubray ........ S-3028 J. EGassen ....;;.;....2-3015
F. M anson______ 2-88U C  Shlrreff . . . . .___  2-4907
R. Liston ............ 5-6718
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM, IV̂  bath, 
family suite in fourplex. RuUand. 
available November 1. Telephone 763- 
2683. . ' 65
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units. $65 and up.. Windmill 
Motet. Telephone 763-2523. . , 68
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
I LOST: CHILD LOST FATHER'S FISH- 
ing, casting rod and reel by CN wharf. 
Finder please telephone 762-4964. - 64
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE Av­
ailable November 1st. Utilities supplied. 
Apply 1338 Ethel St. after 5 p.m. 65
LOST: BLACK AND WHITB KITTEN, 
Bankhead school area. Telephone 762- 
274L ■ 66
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
suitable for working man. No drinkers 
or smokers. Telephone 762-5253. 66
15. Houses for Rent
CLASSIFIED RATES 8. Coming Events
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received,
' to  '4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion; ■
. • • Phone 762444S
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
: Insertion. , ■
Three consecutive days, 3V&0 per 
word p e r; inserUon. ■ . .
Six consecutive days, 3e per word 
per insertion. .
. Minimum charge, based on IS words.
Mlnimnm charge for any advertise­
ment Is 60C; ,
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum ^ .00 .
It not paid within 10. days, an 
mKtltlonal charge of 10 per cent. ' 
.LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
n iy .
Deadline 4:30 p.m.; day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.61 per colnmn inch. 
Three consecutive ■ Insertions $1.54 
pat colnmn inch.
' Six' consecutive insertions $1.47 
V tf colnmn Inch. .
' Bead your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be . res- 
poirable (or more than one incorrect 
. liierUon.
.! BOX REPLIES
^  charge for the use of a <!k)nrier 
box number, and 25c additional , if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses ‘ of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
Aa a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
' alleged to arise ' through either fail- 
. ure or delay in forwarding such re* 
piles, however caused, . whether by 
. aeSlect or otherwise. ’ . ; ̂
Replies will be held - for 30 days. <
ONTOLOGY IS A FASCRNATING 
subject. Hear. "What Is Ontology?' 
Libraiy- Board Room, 8 p.m., Friday, 
October 17; ■ 61, 62-65
K E L O W N A SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
Dancers — Lessons for/ adults wiU I 
resume at $ p.m.. .Tuesday, September! 
23. Everyone very welcome. For In- 
formaUon. telephone 763-4638. ' tf |
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS I 
AND CONSULTANTS
COLLINSON
Mortgage & Investmenti Ltd; 
have the following
Rentals Available
2 bedroom house $130 per mo., 
no children, Kelowna.
3 bedroom suite $165 per mo., 
2 children, Kelowna.
2 bedroom suite in 4 plex 
$125 per mo., children wel­
come, Rutland.
For details contact 




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
' of experience 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I. 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127




MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED 
room lakeshore cottage nntU June . lSi 
$120 per month. UtiliUes inclnded. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769. Boncherie 
Beach Resort.
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
sundeck and carport, available Nov­
ember 1. Apply 195 Holbrook Road. East 
Rutland.^ Telephone 765-7316 after 
,p.m. ■ ■,
ONE SIDE DUPLEX---- TWO BED-
rooms. Available October 15. $50 dam' 
age deposit. . No pets. Apply 285A 
Holbrook Road, Rutland. Telephone 765 
6776.
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX AVAIL- 
able November IS, two bedrooms and 
den; $115 per month. No pets. One 
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 1 acceptable. Telephone
1 765-6925.
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO ROOM 
housekeeping unltSi all utilities includ­
ed. Telephone 762-2532. 66
17. Rooms for Rent
COMFORTABLE QUIET : LIGHT house­
keeping rooms, close . to/ Vocational 
School; Good for working - or student 
boys. Telephone • 762-7472. 64
ROOMS FOR RENT IN. RUTLAND. 
Private entrance. Laundry ; facilities 
available. Telephone evenings. 765-6636;
WARM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. South- 
gate area. Linens, refrigerator, etc. 
provided. Suitable for young men. 
Telephone 762-8868. tf
CLEAN TWO ROOM FURNISHED, 
housekeeping unit. Shower, separate 
entrance. Quiet, clean, working gentle 
man. Capri area. 981 Leon Ave. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR BES- 
pectable. non-drinking gentleman. > Pri­
vate entrance, close to downtown; 
Telephone 762-4781.; 65
SLEEPING BOOM SUITABLE : FOR 
lady. Share household privileges with 
same. IVh miles from Vocational School. 
Telephone 762-7797. 65
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing room for-rent. Telephone 762-2215. 
or apply at 911 Bernard Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM. LOW RENT BY 
the month. Gentleman only, 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 762-4775. • tf
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day, week or month. Telephone 762- 
2412. tf
18. Room and Board
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM WITH semi­
private ̂ washroom. Suitable for two 
professional people. Centrally located. 
Telephone 763-5290. 66
and Commercial Photography,.
Developing, Printing a n d  E n -  b ed ro o m  ho u se .
^  ■ ** ^  able immediately. References required.larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 r  
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Tht f l
No pets, $150 . monthly, $75 
deposit. Telephone 764-4301.
damage
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home for young lady. Half block from 
Safeway.' 868 Lawrence Ave. . . tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment slxplex available . November 1. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
762-4508. . tf
BOARD AND BOOM FOB ELDERLY 





I LAKESHORE SELF-CONTAINED ALL 
electric 2 bedroom cottage. No child­
ren; $80 plus utiliUes. Telephone. 763- 
2291. Casa Loma VlUage Resort, tf
CAN ACCOMMODATE TWO. GIRLS, 
board and room, on Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-8309.
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
home. Telephone • 764-4035. , - 68 1
A GOOD NEWS STORY: When yon 
. announce the birth of your child In 
T he. Kelowna Dally Courier, you have 
a permanent record In print for Baby’s 
Books, Family Tree Records and, clip­
pings are available to tell the good 
news to friends and relotlvea in those 
far .away places. A Kelowna Dally 
CdUfler. Birth Notice is only $2.00. To 
p la '^ ' thls-noUce. telephone The Classi­
fied Department, 762-4445.
“ Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic”  from
Garden Gate Florists
' Harold and Peggy Roe
1579 Pandosy St.
Flowers for every occasion.
763-3627 ,
, City Wide Delivery 
and FID .
T, Th, S tf
2* Deaths
11. Business Personal
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 2 
bedroom cottage overlooking Wood 
[ Lake. Winter rate $110 monthly. Tele­
phone 766-2971. «
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
fully furnished and equipped. Suitable^  r  . II , •  I Garbage Collection 
ACE-I LTD.
in the
RUTLAND, BENVOULIN ; 
Areas by trie , 
Regular and Superior Service 
50c PER PICKUP 
Weekly or iMontrily 
TEfiEPHONE 765-6521
'' ■ 66
TWO LARGE ROOM CABINS. PARTLY 
furnished. Refrigerator and rangette. 
Gan heated. Suitable for I  or 2 quiet 
people. Telephone 765-5348. . 66
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, NO 
children. No pets. Available November 
1st, Telephone 762-6494. U
UNFURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
duplex available . November, 1. Tele­
phone 762-3599.
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED Du­
plex. Close In, Immediate possession. 




JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
765-6296
CABIN FOR RENT. ONE OR TWO 
persons.'.Apply Restwcll Auto Court, 
Black Mountain, Rd., Rutland; ■ '
TWO BEDROOM MAIN FJLOOR OF 
duplex available November 1. $95 
monthly, Telephone 762-5208.
1 TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND HOME 
nvallabto November 1. Telephone Ver­
non, S-I2-S403.




20. Wanted to Rent
MQDERN. COMFORTABLE THREE 
or four bedroom homo with ' fireplace | 
and rumpus room by executive family, 
two older - school students. Willing to 
lease-for up to two years. Special care 
to home. Lakeviow or Olenmore dis­
trict preferred. Telephone 763-3719. . 651
WANTED TO RENT 1st OP JAN- 
nary, three or four bedroom home] 
with option to buy, not necessarily low­
er Valley area. A. J, McCoy. 456 Con­
way St.. St. James 12, Manitoba.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Furnished 
two room heated light housekeeping 
suite lor Independent, older lady. -Long 
term - rental. Telephone 762:0329 after 
5 p.m. i 681
WAN'TED STORE TO RENT 400-800 
cu. ft. In downtown nrep lor Gift 
Shop. Apply 343-6424 or wflte to Box 
177, Field, B.C. 67 1
WORKING WOMAN REQUIRES sleep­
ing room with kitchen. Rent approxi­
mately $0#, Write Box C147, The Kel­
owna, Dally Courier. ; , 65
T  T h  R t f  I THREE BEDROCM ROUSE AVAIL- l Able November 1. Telephone 7W-S308
CLARKE — John Carhett, of 1010 IIa^ 
vey Ave., passed pway - on October 
15th; 1969. at (he ago Of 81 years, 
Funeral services will be hc|d from 
The Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave, 
Batntday, October laih, at 11:00 a.m. 
InUhmenI will follow In the Kelowna 
Cemetery, Mr. Clarke le survived by 
' two sons, Andrew o| Ottawa , and Ken 
Of Kelowna ami two brothers, Frank 
of Vancouver and Robert In Ontario. 
Two outers, Mias Alma Olarko and 
Mrs. Jesn DIsko both of Kelowna also 
survive. The family request no flowers
glease. Thp Osnlen Chapel Funeral ilrfclore have been entnintcd with 
the arrengemente. (Phone 762-3040). 64
ERNIE Hi OTT
between ■ 3:00 • 6;00 p.m. 05
BTUART — Clara May of 1126 Pine- 
•rest tsrie, passed away on October 
IBth, 1068. at the age .of 81 years, 
l^nera l services will be held from The 
flarden Cbspet, 1134 Bernard Ave,. on 
BatiMay, October 10th. at 2i00 p.m„ 
the'R ev; D. Fricaen nfllolatlng, Inter- 
■neat will follow In Iho Kelowna Ceme 
(ery, Mrs, Stuart. Is survived by two 
• 00$. Jack of Kelowna and Uwrence 
of Prtnea Albert and three daughters, 
Maiy (Mrs. J. Brown) of Nnnalmot 
r e a d  (Mrs, A. Carbert) of Kelowna 
•nd, Bertha (Mrs. M, PlUks) of Mea­
dow U ke, Bask. Eighteen. grand­
children and sixteen greal-grsndchUd- 
i«n also snrvlve. Predeceased by a 
broUier, Frank, in 1050.' The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted w i t h  |he arrangomente. 
(Phone 762-3040). ,
5. In Memoriam
LAKBVIBW, MRMOBIAh ,1*ABKi 
addtcti Sle. 15 Breinn Court.
NEW 1202
L iw ncaT ve.,' 762-4730. "Oravo merh 
ora In everUsting bronia’* for all cenj- 
oterlM. ______"
PLUMBING . HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling 
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
16. Apts- for Rent
SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAGE, TOWN 
or country, Rensonniilo. For scml-re- 
tired couple. Telephone 762-0018 after 
6 p.m. ' , 65
Oarag e  to  st o r e  car . rea so n -
able rate. Tolophono Shannon, 763-2087 
evenings.,' ■ , . < 05
EXCAVATING -  DITCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ in (iepth. 
Baaementa Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
available In our newly completed 
building pn Lakeshore Road. Com- 
„  „  ..iP letely  Insulated for winter rental and 
T, Th, S tf leslores both bath and shower, elec, 
'—  ........  ■-1 trio heal, cahla television and carpet­
ed. AvallsWe until June 28, No c h l^  
ren, Cnnamara Reach Motel, Lake- 
shoro Road.' 763-4717. • tf
21. Property for Sale
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
In exclusive Mill Crook Apartments. 
Stove, refrigerator, wall to wall car­
pets, cable television. Bent. Ilghti and 
parking Included,. $135 ppr month, No 
T, Th S tf I P«U» no children,' Bellrcd or profei- 
— — !— —  Rionel persona preferred. Telephone 
FINISHING, REMODELLING-1 762.4840. «
Garngoa, carports, r u r r i puBj  large deluxe three bedroom 
rooBis and what havo you? For •«••••
frnn  oRilm nfnn m i l  _  ■"'> drapes, undercover parking, lapd-
i r c o  c s u m a t c s  c a l l  |  nn utilities s s c ^  phono.
H A Y  7B'l-33n5 or, I Quiet, close In location _ at Naessn
MAX ftl3-3.1l» o r  House. Available Immediately. Telo-
ED 702-0838 , j phone 762-6149, ________ Ml
M ., T, Thi S tf thhee hedroom suite in mod-
RENOVATING?
Got treo eatimotoa for odd Jobs. 
Mosonry, framing, painting, 
cupboarda.
CALL TER R Y  762-2008
T, Th, S tf
era homp near Dr, Km« High School 
Stove, drapes, brosrtlnom, fireplace 
large garden. Available November l. 
One child accepted. Heforoacoi re- 
quirtd. Telephone 762-2845. 8(
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room aultes, f90 • $120 per moath, Ml 
ntimiM Incladcd. $58 dsnsaga dcpoell 
required. Na pels. Kokpbto Beach Motel 
Wlafleld.
8. Coining Events
T ill  UmvWUHTV WOMEN'S 
win hold . Ill October 
E. (Beltyl P«lere*a*s, fjilicohoro Rood. 
Okaaassn Mleiloa oa Tuesday, October 
>1, at 1 p.m. AH antveriUy gradaalM 
•ra davllM to Join ••
.
heUr l i .  lie# pra,. 1-O-O.F. Ban. 
(censer M Richter and Wardlaw), 
~ hr KoMwaa ■ Bihshah LadW
R U M P U S  R O O M S
Additions, remodelling and ___
Romo Renovations of All Kinds, | shnpi Capri. i23o nrookitde,
“ Ruff” Estimates Free
YOU, SAVE $  $  $  
Buy Direct
Tlirce bedroom house, Wall 
to wall carpet througlmut. 
Carport, sundeck, fire­
place. Built with the best 
materials,
also
Two bedroom home avail­






1 year old 2 bedroom home with a  2 bedroom suite 
in the fuU basement; built-in range and oven. Fire- ' 
places. Double garage. Fenced, landscaped comer ' 
lot. Excellent Okanagan Mission location close to 
school and beach. Priced right a t $32,500. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTO R
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 76 -̂3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 .
, Austin Warren 762-4838
Jim Barton 764-4878
t a « R a n Y i m 765-5111
NEW HOME
1. 3 BRs, master 12x13, carpeted, double size closets.
2. LR 21x12%—fireplace and wall to wall. '
3. Crestwood cabinets in kitchen, also built-in copper- 
tone oven and range.
4. Paynients $157 include taxes and interest at 8%%. If 
you qualify for government second mortgage, your 
down payment would be just $1,200.00!
Quality construction—Immediate possession.
We invite your inspection.
PhcHie 2-7368 evenings or 5^111. Exclusive.
TRY $3 ,500  DOWN!
OWNER MUST SELL!
Sparkling new well finished home, close to shops and 
schools. It has large LR, W.W. carpet, spacious kitchen, 
plenty of cabinets. Utility room on , main floor, 2 good 
sized BRs. Full basement has plenty of room for expan. 
sion. Priced to sell at $21,500. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS!
Owners of this new 4 BR spacious home are anxious to 
leave the district, so are offering their 1,370 sq. ft. home 
for only $21,000. Extra large lot in quiet location, carpeL 
ing in LR, DR and master BR. Many extras, fireplace, 
double plumbing. CJlose to schools and transportation. 
Good terms available. To view this country home call 
Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
FULL PRICE $12,000 .00
TRY OFFERS! on, this S room country home. Owner 
anxious to sell and open to reasonable offers. Large shade 
trees, in area of new homes. For more details call Bill 
Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS._________________________
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME WITH ATTRACTIVE GAR- 
DEN situated near Knox Mountain. Property is maintain­
ed in top condition. Phone Dick Steele 8-5480 or Jim Dalke 
2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL for development on this acre. 
Motel, hotel, resort', etc. In an excellent location In Pen­
ticton, across from Okanagan Lake. Call today for details, 
Vance Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
WHY NOT RAISE YOUR KIDS IN A RURAL ENVIRON- 
MENT. Give them soime good old fashioned responslblU- 
ties. Plenty of room here fop a pony, some lambs or 
chickens. You can,even have some Helrefords for your 
own beef. Wonderful garden area top, with tractor and 
irrigation equipment Included. ,3 bedroom home., 5 min­
utes drive from downtown. Call Arnio Schneider rit 5-5480 
, or 2-4919. MLS. ,
OKANAGAN MISSION. New 3 bedroom home on Eldorado 
Road. Sunken living room,; separate dining pdom, full 
basement. A truly lovely homo on extra large Ipt. Call 
Howard Bealrsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
t f
rUBNISBKD MODRBN ONB; BRD 
rooiii suit* •vsllsblo October SO. 
rellshio - mliMlo s$o oouplo., No .,clilM- 
rcn. No pets. Two blocks south cl
ED RUFF CONST.
7624d44
ONR AND TWO BRDROONI UNIIS 
with kltchoirattos avillahls osar Collcia 
and Vccitlonal Bchcol sites. Apply CIn. 
•11001)1 assort, SIM AbhoM St. U
Of PLAZA MOTKI. NOW RBNTINO ON 
I low off »eaa<ni rales, sos room, one 
JORDAN’S RUGS «  TP VIEW SAM* >sdroooi. Ooss to 
plea from Canadal larssst carpet eel- j West Ave. Telepbons 782-«3M., 66
ectlon. ' telephone Keith McDouSald.
7t4-4801, Expert Inelallalleo service, II KBMIWNA'S RXCI.USIVF. llinilHIHF. 1■«) is n  pandosy now rtnUnt deluxe - 
f Mr  c o a t  RESTYUNG, REPAIIUNO. and I  hedrooni •ullsA No ch|ldr«a, 00 
,dtbslwD„..„a)obo..—
telephooo TfMtSI. ___________ ]  AVAIIAmK IMMEDIATill.Y...................... . ................................................................ . ....... ....................  ONE
p e r s o n AUtE D  BEAUTY SERVICE bedroom suit*. Imperial spsrtmenls, No 
..ywor booM. (Con (DoMeo Im t. TiKHTIM. ebUdre*. No pots. Tetepboao 7144241, 
S ^ aU x tn f to perme. Uceocod. $1 U
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
New 3 bedroom' homo; under­
ground services; NHA mort­
gage; lovely kitchen With entirig 
area; drop-in range; carpet in 
L.R. and D.R. nnd two bed­
rooms; open beam celling' in 
L.R.; doiiblo fireplace; double 
glnzdd windows; double car­
po rt;' sundeck and patio. 
PRICE $27,600




T, Th. S tf
V .L A  LOTS, NEW AREA
Gose to Winfield Industrial area. These lots are on a slight, 
slope nnd offer a view over the Ellison area and airport. 
Wide frontages offer privacy. 2 lots at $3500 each, 1 with 
view $3000. MLS. Call Sam Pearson at S-51S7 or evenings 
at^7607., ,
“THE ACTION CORNER”
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY  LTD.
PHONE 765-5T57
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLANp, B.C. 
Evenings
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 BIU Haskett — 764-4212
Allccn Kancster .  76545020 A1 H om ing------  765-5090
Ken Alpaugh . . . .  76241558 , Alaii Patterson .. 705-6180
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
QUALITY BUILT HOME
1480 sq. ft: (m the main floor with a fully finished lower 
floor with ‘?in-law” suite in the fuU basement Two fire­
places, sundeck, with roof over, carport All lu g e  room s., 
Fruit trees on the beautiful view lot' Terms available. 
MLS. '
OKANAGAN MISSION
1532 sq. I t  of gracious living. Sun'porch, 3 bedrooms, wall 
to waU carpeting, recreation room with fireplace,, triple ■ 
plumbing, buUt ins, quality home with only $10,000.00 down.
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
Under construction in Lakeview Heights («i WeatherhiU 
Road, Priced at $24,957.00 with $8,957.00 down. Three bed­
rooms, master bedroom ensuite, carpeted. Living room 
and dining room with fireplace. Attached carport. Ex- 
clusive. '
EXCELLENT NHA LOTS IN GLENMORE 
Spacious lots in the City of Kelowna priced at $6950.00. 
MLS.
NEW HOME ON SMITHSON DRIVE 
With an excellent view of Glenmore and the golf 
course, priced at $28,500.00 with $10,320.00 down with a  9% 
I^ A  Mortgage. Attractive cathedral entrance home with 
carpeted entrance way, living room and dining room 
carpeted; Fireplace, modem kitchen, roof over sundeck, 
carport, 2 bedrooms on the main floor, with a finished 
bedroom in the basement. Roughed-in plumbing. See, 
this home today and choose your floor covering and, 
colors. Elxclusive.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
- Pick, up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans 
364 BERNARD AVE. , DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . .— .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin ___ 764-4935 Ron Herman - . . .  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., B.I.B.C., 766-2197
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
BEACH AVE. — PEACHLAND, B.C
Wo have somij really good buy* on Homes, Farms, 




For the family who wants 
to make a move, here’s 
your opportunity. A 4 BR 
home, nicely landscaped. 
Plenty of space—nearly 1% 
acres of it. ’This property 
also has a variety of fruit 
trees. Only 1% miles from 
Peachland. Owner would 
consider trade on home in 
Haney area. Good view, 
good terms, submit all of­
fers. Call Hilton Hughes, 





ed on west side of lake, just 
off Boucherie Road, over­
looking Okanagan Lake. All- 
utilities available without 
A.R.D.A. payout. Must be. 
sold so make us an offer.' 




Sitting on over % of an 
acre. Some fruit trees. 3 
BRs, 3 pc. bath, utility 
room, spacious LR, and 
large kitchen with loads of 
cupboards. See this home 
and live in the Okanagan’s 
fastest growing area. To 
view phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117 eve. or 2-5544 
,. days. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT 
Good location ini the South- 
gate Shopping Centre. 60 x 
133’ comer lot with ample 
parking. Terms can be ar­
ranged. See us for full par­
ticulars, George Silvester 
at 2-3516 ev. or 2-5544 days; 
Exclusive.
DO YOU WANT A 
NEW HOME?
Then let me show you this 
really good family home 
situated in the most desir­
able area—Okanagan Mis­
sion. Consisting of 3 good 
sized BRs, 4 pc. bath, de­
lightful entrance to a large 
LR, bright kitchen with eat­
ing area, full basement, 
carport, large lot. Be sure 
to see this one. Call Lloyd 




New low prices ion this sub­
division in L a k e v i e w  
Heights. All large size lots; 
some qualify for VLA. Do­
mestic water, natural gas, 
paved roads, closed to 
school and store.-Nice view 
to Okanagan Lake and 
countryside. ’The low prices 
make these: lots a very at­
tractive buy. Prices range 
from $4,500 to $5,900 with 
terms if desired. Call 
George Silvester at. 2-3516 
ev. or 2-5544 days. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
551 BERNARD AVENUE 
Ccc Joughin 3-4582 
Chris Forbes 4-4091 
Bert Leboe
PHONE 762-5544 
Harvey Pomrenke . 2-0742 
Jack Sassevillc . . . .  3-5257 
..........  3-4508
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
MOTETj—8 units and 5 bedroom hpme. Choice city area 
on crock. Potential value for apartment site or multiple 
, dwelling, Call us for full details. Now reduced to 
$85,000.00. MLS. , ' \
RUTI;AND HOME—Only 5 years old. 2 br, stucco bunga­
low, Nice quiet'street. Beautifully landscaped grounds. 
Homo in immaculate condition. Price only $18,000.00. 
MLS. . 'Y
BRAND NEW HOME-3 br. with full basement. Top grade 
mnlorlnl. Close to shopping and school. Call Bert 
Pierson for details. Office 2-2730 or evenings' 2-4401. 
Price $20,450.00. MLS. '
CITY HOME BANKIIEAD AREA-3 br. large living room 
-with flroplnce. Full basement with rcc. room, cooler 
nnd workshop. Owner Is anxious t<> sell. Priced at 
, ' $25,000.00, MLS, ■ ; , -, ,







B ils. Phono 767-2373; Homo Phono 767-2534
,,„;„Th,F, 8 78
O r c h a r d
PHONE 762-2739 
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2^ 
Bin Poelzer 762-3319 
., 762-6608
2 ACRES FOURPLEX \  .
Wo hnvo just listed this very desirable property In 
Winfield. Each unit has 2 iMsdrooms, good sized living 
room nnd largo kitchen plus 3 plceo bath, Tlicre Is 
' nlipoat nn unro left to-build more, Rcntnls an excellent 
InvcHlment, Please call Joe Slcslngcr 2-6874,
673 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
Alan Elliot  .........^7535 Joe Slcslngcr . . . . .  i-6874
J. A. Meinlyro 2-M08 \Bcn Biomaon ........ J-42BC
\
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
DUPLEX
Your tenant will pay off your 
mortgage while you live rent 
free in this fine 1 year old 
duplex. Located close to .all 
conveniences and vacancies 
are not a problem here. For 
further information call Har­
old Hartfield 5^155 days or 
evenings 5-5080. MLS.
SUBDIVISI9 N
10 acres of close in, water 
servited, le v e l land plus a 
resaleable home. Subdivision
plans'now being worked out.
Offers w e 1 c 0 m e d. Phone 
George Trimble for up to 
date information, days 5-5155 
or evenings 2-0687. Excl.
LOOK! SEE!
Fully furnished retirement 
or family home, only 1 block 
from downtown. New wall to 
wall carpet, new stove and 
fridge, a truly delightful 
honie. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte 5-5155 days or eve­
nings 3-2413. Excl.
Wilf Rutherford 3-5343 
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645
a X Y  CENTRE HOME 
Try your offer on this well 
built, well kept home on 
Richter Street bordering Mill 
Creek. Extra large lot, pos­
sibility of another building 
lot. Fruit trees, fenced and 
landscaped. Call Andy Run- 
zler 2-3713 days or evenings 
4-4027. MLS.
ABBOTT STREET 
$24,900—Charming 2 bedroom 
older home with dining room, 
fireplace, oak floors, double 
garage and greenhouse. Situ­
ated on large beautifully 
landscaped lot in excellent 
location. For viewing phone 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-4683.' MLS.
%
11.52 ACRES
Of natural trees, this prop­
erty has a lovely view of 
Okanagan Lake. This is an 
excellent buy at $12,000. Call 
Hugh Tait 5-5155 days or eve­
nings 2-8169. MLS.
4 BEDROOMS — 
CLOSE IN
Attractive family home in 
g o o d  city loaction. Nice 
b r i^ t  living room, electric 
cabinet kitchen, automatic 
furnace, garage and work^ 
shop. Owners leaving town 
and want to sell. Exceptional 
value at $15,950. New MIS. 
Call George Phillipson. 2-3713 
days or evenings M974.
Cliff Charles 2-3973 
Lindsay Webster 2-0461
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office:




Mortgage and Investments LtiL
REALTORS
MORTGAGES 8t APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland Office: V 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
Executive Type Home on Golf Course
Quality and workmanship at its best. Spacious entrance 
foyer with open stair baluster raQ leading to low level. 
Four large b e d im s , three complete bathrooms, ceramic 
tile. Fully e q u i i ^  kitchen with Tappen appliances. High 
quality csurpets in living, dining, cenbre ball and bedrooms. 
Two furnaces for extra convenience. Two fireplaces, baL 
cony, cedar shake roof, brick exterior. Double front drive, 
garage and many more features. '
25. Bi». Opportunities
Phone 763-4552 Private Sale
66
LOCAL FOOD MAHOFACTOaiNG iUin 
imdUm  lUeBt or acUT« putner. Unit 
*nivf ftiinimmw invMtmoat of $20,000. 
AU npUM coalUlraUtL B«plr Box 
a t t .  To  Kotownx Dally Couritr. 0$
26. Mortgages, loans
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
New 2 bedroom home, close to town. Carpet through 
living room and m aster bedroom. Carport and sundeck.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
PltOFESSIONAL HORTOAGB CON' 
n ltu U  — We. boy. *dl uC iirMisa 
m a n te s  and astMmeatf In an aieu. 
Coovaattonal rataa. flaxtbla termx. Col- 
Unan MortsaS* and Inveitmanta ■ Ltd., 
comar of anii« and' Laarranca. Kalowna. 
B.C. 782-3713. , U
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEX 
Uoaal and private fonda. F ln t and 
aacond mortsagas and asraamanta 
bowUit ’ and lold. Carmtbers li Meikla 




29« Articles for Sale 32. Wanted to Buy
FAIR OF 313 CM BEAD COBtFETI- 
ttoB 4 Mdi. Talapluiu 7624UU altar $ 
pjn. ' ' M
USED ASPHALT SHINOLB8 TO approoU- 
mataly 600 tv u ia  laat. Ideal for carport 
or cablO. TaUphona 78S-70S1. . M
TWO SINGLE BEDS. BOX 8PBINOS 
and mattrastaa. $13 each. TUapbone 
7$S49S3. M
APPLEWOOD $30 FEB CORD. SLAB- 
vrood. $9 par ecrd.: Wa dailvar. TMa- 
pbona .7$S-4840. 8$
•'BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE." YBAB 
Books 1983-198$. Talapbone TI$4$M. A
PORTABLE AUTOMATIC DISHWASH' 
cr> $85. Talapbone 764-4590. $$
FBOMFT ACTION — WILL TRADE OR 
deal'in ilrat and aacond mortfagea or 
agreauenta for aalo. Or will puiobnte 
outright at a  limited diaeonnt. Full de­
tails required in Qrst reply." P.O. Box 
368. .Kelowna. .77
30. Articles for Rent
PRIVATE 1st MORTGAGE OF $7,500 
required on prims Lakeahore property 
valued at ,$15,000. Terms and interest 
rata to be' arranged. Write to Box C- 




C an  provide you with a complete house pack:.ge for the 
price you pay for inaterials?
FOR DETAILS:
Phone 763-5328, Office
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreamanta In all areas 
at current rates. Contact A1 Salloum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd../ 762.5544. . . U
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgagss available. Current, rates. 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
pandosy St.. 763-4343. U
28. Produce & Meat
OR
765-6218, HARRY MADDOCKS 
765-7178, NEEL, DEMUNNICK
66
MeINTOSH APPLES. $1.75 PER BOX. 
Also Red Delldous and D’Anjou pears, 
half mile east of Vocational School on 
KLO Road. A. Frank./ Telephone 762- 
6616. Ti Th. S. tf
RENT 2:ENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month, 
plus delivery. 
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97— • across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M. 
Phone 765-7375
WANTED TO BUY , 1  









. ‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C
tf
SMALL ELECTRIC RANGE ANOd 
refrigerator, aultablo for apartmept.'^' 
Telephone 763-7778. , /  *$ ■
34. Help Wanted Mala,
TV BENTALS available  at MW 
Bernard Atc. Black unU whlta. DaUy« 
weekly or monthlya Telephone 783*3815# 
M. Thi tf
32. Wanted to Buy
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA' 
toes for sale on the farm. AU grades 
and varieUes. H. Koetz. GaUagher. Road. 
Tdephona 765-5581. tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
TOMATOES — RIPES. ; SEMIS, greenn. 
also juice. Green . peppers. The farm 
at Mission Creek School on KLO Road. 
Telephone 762-6210. If
GOLDEN DEUaOUS APPLES $2.50 
per box. Bring own cartons. 1455 Flem­




This 3 bedroom' home has 
been reduced to sell quickly, 
owner very anxious. Full 
price only $19,700. To view 




Ideal for the farnily with 
several school age children, 
as this home is located only 
% block from Graham Street 
School. To View phone Sena 
Crossen 2-2324, days 3-4343. 
MLS. .
PRICED TO SELL 
This 2 bedroom newly, wired 
and decorated home is a buy 
at th e ; price. Close to shop­
ping and bus line. If you are 
looking f o r  a retirement 
home, be sure to see this one 
first. Call Dennis Denney 








10 year old 3 bedroom stucco 
bungalow located in nice resi­
dential area, large kitchen 
with separate eating area, 
sliding glass doors to . rear 
patio, gas heat and complete-, 
ly fenced lot. Full price only 
$18,900. This is a real good 
buy, be sure to see it. Call 




We’ll provide everything else 
in this three bedroom home; 
2 carports, full finished base­
ment, two baths, sundeck. In 
a  new Rutland subdivision, a 
home worth seeing. Call 
Olive Ross 2-3556, days 
3-4343. MLS.
. 4 4̂ ACRES 
OF BEAUTY
This property is located in 
the Okanagan Mission, take 
a drive out and see this love­
ly parcel of land- right on 
Paret Road, then call A1 
' Pedersen for all • the details, 
Excl. 4-4746, days 3-4343.
BRING YOUR. PETS 
And build your own country 
estate on these lovely pine 
treed 2 acre lots in Mission 
area. For complete details 
call Bill Sullivan 2^02, days 
3-4343. MLS.
LIKE LOW TAXES?
Then you must see this fine 
1 year old home on Ladner 
Road completely finished up 
and down. 2 fuU bathrooms, 
sundeck, wall to wall broad- 
loom, beautiful landscaped 
lot, and very reasonably 
priced. For fidl details call 
: Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
3-4343. MLS.
21. Property for Sale
AKELAND




3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
Grant Davis — 2-7537 
Bill SulUvan . . . . . . .  2-2502
Dennis D enney----  5-7282
Sena Crossen 2-2324 
A1 Pedersen . . . . . .  4-4746
Harry Rist  -------- 3-3149
Olive Ross ______  2-3556
Hugh Mervyn i . —  3-3037
THE FOOL THROWS AWAY THE CORN WITH THE CHAFF 
THE WISE MAN PICKS IT OUT.
PAN ABODE HOUSE, HALL ROAD 
aiea. solid cedar log type construction 
with beam ceilings. Three bedrooms, 
stone fireplace, knotty pine cupboards. 
I^U basement with cooler, double gar­
age. Located on over ■ ■ acre land­
scaped lot with some fruit trees, arte­
sian well water. Price $21,500. Tele­
phone owner 762-6371.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY, WEST 
bank, where highway : and busy road In­
tersect: Suitable for small subdivision, 
apartment, or condominium use, Has 
very ■ well-kept home, beautifully land-, 
scaped, well treed, fine view. Dick 
Steele. 768-5480. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
Westbank. MLS. .
24. Property for Rent
PICK YOUR OWN BED DEUaOUS. 
$1.00 p e r . box. Telephone 762-0032. 
House trailer on Begble Road, left off 
Glenmore Drive. ■ . 66
PRIVATE SALE. TWO BEDROOM 
stncco house; electric heat, wall to 
wall drapes and carpet in living room 
garage and small storage or guest 
bouse. ' Situated several blocks from 
Wood Lake In Winfield on 14 acre of 
land. Telephone after 11:00 a.m. 766- 
2195.
DIRECT FROM BUILDER. THREE 
bedroom house. L-shaped living room 
and dining room, finished rumpus 
room, double; fireplace. In very good 
location. Only $6,810 down less govern­
ment grant; Telephone Schaefer Build­
ers Ltd., 762-3599.' ■ tf
CLEAR TITLE. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
house on Mallach Road. , .Rutland, 
Choose your own floor color now. For 
further details, or to view, telephone 
P  and K Schraeder Construction, 765: 
6090. “
COMMERGIAl
3500 sq. ft. of space in new 
cement block building. 12 ft. 
ceiling. Two large roll up 
doors, with 3500 sq. ft. of 
yard. Suitable for shop or stor­
age. Located in city industrial 
area. .




APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEVS, 
Boucherie Road. Lakeview Heights, 
Telephone 762-7935. tf
MCINTOSH AND SPARTAN APPLES 
for sale. Bring own: containers. Tele­
phone 762-8055. 66
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU- - 
man right# act prohibit# ■ any ad- 
vertliement t h a t  dlacrimlnatea 
against any person of any. c la ia . 
of persons beeanse of race, -re- _ 
Ugion. colour. aaUonallty. - ances- 
try. ptaca of origin or against, 
anyone bacauaa of aga between 4* 
and 65 years unless - the iU#criml- 
naUon Is justlBed by a bona  ̂flda ^
requirement for the work Involved..‘y%
DRIVER . SALESMAN WANTED FOlC'l* 
central Okanagan area for well known ^  
B.C. food'manufacturer. Must be no*t.<' 
In appearance end have-“C" licence. 
Reply to Box C-I53. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. .. . ,66
TV-RAOIO TECHNICIAN REQUIRED 
for fully equipped service shop, in 
progressive town. ^  George's Electric, 
Fort St. John. B.C. <«
35. Help Wanted Female
A  &  W  DRIVE-IN
is getting busier by the day (and night)
NEWTOWN AND COMMON DEU- 
cious. $2 per box. Bring own contain­
ers. Tdepbone 762-8852. 66
65
800 SQ. FT.-COMMEBCIAL-GROUND 
floor—new building—suitable for any 
type of business. $135.00 per month. 
Available immediately. Call Ed Ross 
at 765-5111 or 762-3556 evenings. .,tf
HEART OP SHOPS CAPRI. SUBLET 
part store, suitable for lawyer, .ac­
countant, other business or storage. 
Very reasonable rent. Telephone 762 
0848. tf
28A. Gardening
WORK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P. 
garden tractor — plowing, rotovattng, 
small bulldozing jobs. Tdepbone 765- 
6561. 79
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Commercial and residential. Turf or 
seeded lawns. Telephone 764-4908. tf
29. Articles for Sale
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with stenographic and 
telephone answering service if required. 
Tdepbone 762-3590. , tf
TWO BEDROOM, NO BASEMENT 
home, ten years old,- utility and stor­
age room. matching garage, complet- 
ehr fehced. Will sdl or trade for three 
bedroom, full basement home. Princi­
pal# only. Tdepbone 762-8895. tf
NOW BUILDING FOR RENT IN RUT- 
land; Approx. 1200 sq. ft. suitable, for 
office ' space or store, Tdepbone 765- 
5997. : ■■ tf
OFFICE . SPACE AVAILABLE IN 
'downtown location.: Contact-. E. . C. 
Clark, 763-4774. 65
NEW HOME. NEEDS FINISHING, 
some furniture Included. Clear title. 
Comer Dougall Road and Jerome Road, 
RuUand. near shopping . centre. Tele-, 
phone 763-3504. .  ̂ M
SACRIFICE-REDUCED $1,000. THREE 
bedroofns. new oil furnace in full base­
ment, new plumbing, 220 wiring, wall 
to wall in living room. Full price $13,900. 
Tdepbone 762-6375; tf
TRY YOUR OFFER -  1576 SQUARE 
feet of gracious living next to golf 
course. Two fireplaces, IV4 baths, large 
master bedroom, wall to wall carpets. 
To view caU 765.5822. tf
p r iv a t e  sale -  RUTLAND
Immediate possession, 1238 sq. ft. Includes bathroom.s, 
wall to wall carpets throughout, 3 bedrooms and full base- 
moqt. Full price $22,050,
p r iv a t e  SALE-" RUTLAND
i,1142 sq. ft. of gradous living. Indudbs 2 large bedrooms, 
I wall to wall carpels throughout, with completely (Intshed 
basement suite. Also Indudes large garage and sundock. 
FuU price $23,000.
WILL CONSIDER TRADE ON LOT, OR CAR.-ETC,
TELEPHONE 765-6948
' ' . .............................. ■ ' , 85
BY OWNER AT OKANAGAN MISSION, 
large lot 75’x21Q'. well treed, most aer- 
vices available. Close to school, bus 
en d . shopping. Telephone 764-4416 after 
5 p.m.
Direct From Builder
Brand new 3 bedroom hom e,, 
Lacy Rd., Rutland. Carpet liv­
ing room, and master bed­
room; IMs baths, large kitchen 
and dining room, double fire­
place, double carport. Base­
ment ready fo r, extra rooms. 
Immediate possession. Price 





BY OWNER THREE BEDROOM, 
fourth in basement, rec room, built-in 
diahwasher, largo landscaped lot, 
$22,500. Telephone 763-3173 after 5 p,m
65
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CEN 
trally located, Very reasonably priced 
at $10,700. Tclophono 703-4245 or call 
at 2181 Richter St. after 6 p.m.
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space for rent. Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd., 763:4343. tf
FOR RENT 400 SQUARE FEET 
ground floor. 440 Lawrence. Telephone 
762-3524. 66
425 SQ. FT. OFFICE SPACE ON 






—WeU groomed and 
mature ladies to train 
as car hostesses
DAYS AND EVENINGS NOW AVAILABLE 
MARRIED LADIES WELCOME
WE:,
-T ra in  you 
—Pay well
—Provide your uniform 
—And see you to your 






1 Used Sectional 
Chesterfield— — 139.95 
1 Used Davenport 49.95
1 Used Chrome Ste. . —  29.95 
1 Used Chrome Ste. . —  29.95 
1 'Used 48” Bed complete 29.95 
1 Used Rogers 19” Port.
TV - 89.95
1 Used Rogers Stereo — .179.95 
1 Used Viking 24” Range 89.95 
1 Used McClary Easy 
Wringer Washer . . . . . j 9.95 
1 Used Zenith Auto,
Washer ...........i .............  79.95
1 Used Zenith Dryer . . . .  159.95 
1 Used RCA Fridge 39,95
MARSHALL \WELLS
LADIES. DO YOU SOMETIMES BE- 
come bored with your regular routine, 
but for perional o r ' other reaaoa# pre­
fer not to bold down a S day week job? 
If you are trained in office work In any 
capacity and would conatder odd days 
of employment contact 763-2339 for 
further information: interviewing com­
mencing October 18. , 85
DING-DONGl
Cbrittmaa ielling itart# early with 
AVON — earn $$$ for your Christ 
mas In spare time near your home. 
Start now. Write Box C-I13. The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. : 48-50. 63-65
RECENT GRADE 13 GRADUATE BBS* 
quired for local travel agency. Must be 
neat, well spoken and a good -typis^ 
WritUn appllcaUons only wUl be cois™- 
sidered. Reply to Box C149. The / 
owna Dally Courier; . , - 6$*'
EARN $100 TO $200 A MONTH PLUS 
two free wardrobes a year, . ibowinM î 
bMutifnl Beeline Fashions. No invest 
ment. Car necessary. Tdepbone 763«5i 
0200. 8®
FULLY EXPERIENCED HAIBDBESS- 
er required by October 27. tor down­
town -ealon. Reply Box . C-151., The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 86
Phone 762r2025
65
pmr.TABT.F. SCHOOL GIBL WANTOt 
tor occasional evening baby-!"" 
Hollywood Dell area. Rutland. Tele-' 
phone 765-736L . 66
EXPERIENCED LADY WANTED FOB,,.' 
comer grocery store. Reply to Box.,. 
c m .  The Kdowna Dally Courier. $»
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female,:
How to Save Taxes
Consult US regarding prime 
income properties which can 
legally and safely save 50-100 
per cent of the taxes;, You pay 
on income from other sources, 
call Jack McIntyre, for a po 
obligation consultation at 
762-3414, Orchard City Realty,; 
573 Bernard Ave, 65
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON. 1,04 
acres on Ilwy, 1)7 by Drlvo-lii Theatre; 
Future, development potential. Trades 
considered. Telephone 705.7105. 66
PINE COVERED LOT ON DUNSMUIH 
Rond, suitable size for V.L.A, - holding. 
Full price $4000, Terms avnllable. Telo- 
phono • 762.0269, 68
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
REVENUE — McCURDY ROAD 
3 b.r. home with w.W. carpeting In living room and dining 
room, large bright kitchen, with eating aren. 1 B.R. SUITE 
in basement for extra income and partly finished rec, 
room. 4-plecc bath PLUS two 2-pleco baths!! Utility room. 
Carport. Please phono Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 eve­
nings M719. MLS,
OPEN TO OFFERS!!
.93 a c r e  on IIlRliwny 07 w ith  2.50’ of h ig h w ay  InmUiH''. 
.ClQse to  I iu lu s lrla l P a rk . A V ery ; go<KJ la tre e l 
P h o n o  J o e  U m lu n  Ki'i' offu 'o  2-!>030, tv o n ln g s  MT»S.
BRAND NEW HOME — $19,375.00 
Owner will take a TRADE i>n an OLDER liomc whU'h 
ncedn fixing In Kclowmi, 'This_ is a bcmitlful lop quality !) 
b.r, full baseimMil liomc on Elwyn Road, Rutland, Ymir 
choli’o of floor I’Ovrnngs, alKirlto, etc',, DO NOT MISS 
THIS ONE!!! Plcaso phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold offiro 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895, MbS.
PRINCETON. B.C
Excellent service station, cafe, homa and 3 unit motel 
busines.5 on Highway 3—perfect location! Owner would 
llko 10 retire In the Kelowna area! Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Wornfold office 2-5030, evcnlnga 2-3805,
J . X  H O O V ER  R EA LT Y  LTD,
PRIVATE SALE -
CAPRI AREA 
t h r e e  BEDROOM 
fa m il y  HOME 
with one bedroom basement 
suite. Cash to $11,800 mort­
gage at 6®/* fp-
FULL PRICE $26,500.
Telephone 763-2829
BY OWNER FOUR BEDROOM 
deluxe Summerland .home, nicely land­
scaped and fenced, Telepliono 404.2011.
-66
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IDEAL FOR 
retired couple, -h{o atnlrs. Gnrngo and 
work shop, Clnno to town. Immodlute 
posgeaslon, Telophono 762-3449, 66
65
428 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7fi2..Mir.n
Beaver Homes









Price 15 cents each
Loss on large orders 
- Contact
CORNWALL CANNING CO. 
Summerland, B.C,
Phone 494-3566 73
CITY OF KELOWNA REMAND HOME
Married couple .with home and a minimutn of 2 bed­
room accommodation available, who can provide 
constant supervision for the temporary detention of 
Juveniles pending courts decision. A monthly retainer 
will be paid and in addition, a daily allowance while 
children are in residence.
All replies confidential. Contact:
B. G. WILSON,
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
REQUIRED BY TRE OWNER 
of a




An option for outright purchase 
of the: business will be given. 
Reply to
BOX C-105, THE  ̂
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
T, Th, S 66
TWO BEDS. SIZE, $18 EACH; 
cabinet radio, $15; tent. 0'x6’. $28; 
chnlrsi oak table, $25! china cabinet, 
$28; 2 chesterfields; $5 each and other 
odda and ends. Two tape recorders) 
antiques, 088 Cadder Ave, Saturday 
and Sunday 18 a.m. - 5 p.m. 68
BY OWNER -  WELL BUILT EIGHT 
rear old two bedroom homo on large 
ot. Reasonably priced,  ̂ Telephone 
762.6260. '  OJ
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with garage and workshop, Close |h; 
Telephone 762-II494 after 6i p.m, . If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
condition at reaaonable price, 692 Hay 
Ave. Telephone 762-9755, ', - tf
TWO HESIDICNTfAL LOTS, BANK- 
head area. All aervicea available. Tele­
phone 763-2725 after 6 p,in. - 69
COMMERCIAL LOTS 
Wo have-listed a number of 
well located commercially 
zoned lots In Rutland and 
Kelowna. MLS. If you require 
land for building or specula­
tion call ,
P. K. MOHR,
Collinhon’s Commercial apd 
Investment Dept.
2-3713 days or evenings 3-4165
65
BY OWNER -  OPEN TO OKFEHS 
3 bedroom home, Uiidacapcd Ini, fin- 
lihed baacmonl. 1862 parrnllicra St, 68
22. Property Wanted
BY OWNER. BUY NOW AND SAVE 
on thta iw ktor#y S b#dro«n lari#
Inmliy horn# with plctur# window 
living room and kitchen, lUualed clMi 
III iH'W propoaeii shopping centre.'with 
ilnuliln narporti lumber. 220 wiring. 
lU'wly lanitirnped and Iren, A barialn 
at $U,U08 Imiludlng alov*. aulomatlo 
wuaher nml televlalon. Owner leaving 
linui. Telephone 765-7452 lor Interview,
- ■ __________  fid
ONE ONLY ~  12,800 DOWNI: TRIS 
loMily horn# It Just heini built --  buy 
miiv and hava your choice of llnlihini, 
Miuliirn underground servlcea ellmlnala 
pimor linea and polea, Built by ont 
Ilf Kelowna’a, beltec builder#., Tbli 
houa* hia qualliy tnrouibout. Plats# 
call r»ui Pltrroni 7M'M«l «  TM-4400. 
lupion Agenclta Lid., City Ctnir#. 
MLS. II. ll-$4
WANT TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY? 
W# would Ilka to Hat your properly In 
our new Gallary of llomesi tha ncWeit 
and moat affecllva way to aall properly. 
For - ninr# Informatlnn call Collliiaon 
Morlgage add Investment Ltd,, 463 
Lawrence Ave,, telephone 2-3713 or 
8-8195. 77
CANADA'S NUMHEIt ONE KHATEU 
nal organirallon. who'a nallunal nliji-i’ 
UVe |a cancer resemuh, wlabon In 
purchase appraxlmiluly two acres ul 
IsmI, cloan In, at a rriisonalila. i'm,t 
Reply to Ilex CI39. The Kelowpu Daily 
Courier, 99-fil. Uiiifi
WHY PAY MORE, BUY DIRKCT 
from owner, a apaclout Ibra# t>adroom 
hniiie. larga living room, kllcbea alio 
good sited bedrooms, Escellenl Iwa- 
lion on a quiet avenue, only two blnilka 
fiiiin hminisl ami beach, rime l«
DO YOU HAVE SOME PROPEIITV 
fir a homa you would like u. irada 
Ciintai'l imr office stlit let mu etinili 
)«iebObli""i»a*«̂ Uiamf*rl#ar*“li»lei-*Tfrma4*#*plaifl--̂ r>wf.iara«(e«4-~-s('ada"̂ i«i-«' 
can he , arranged. Teiephona 7ai a*7n 
evenli|gi or weekenda. - If
Di'Pl.r.X; THREE BEDROOM. OAR-|„.^------- - -------- ----------------
PMlna, liMng) room, sparimis kilrhan, I HAVE TllI.E TO OM, M ill, Of 
lU.jto iloan fo NHA morlilga, Te|» i lend in llanaii Mmilrt iiade - (oi lake 
phnna owner, H ' View propeily. Telephone 7a)Mee, M
HAVE nUVFRHi Nl ED i ISTINOSi 
Fra# < Evaluinonai Let ui put a aoid 
ilgn on your properly, rtinna Jna I, 
barger 3-.5D30, Ifoover Reaiiy l.id 
or evaninga I63'3;ii8.
viiiH'l^iFPLnCHARE~IIOMl“ lN tlT \ 
two badroomi or more. Low down pay 
ment. Write Bog C-l4« The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, ' «7
23. Prdp- Exchanged
HAMMOND ORGAN. PROFESSIONAL 
typo. Conaolo. Full pedal board.. IIR40 
tone, cabinet with 11 speakers. Excel­
lent - condlllpn. Sacrifice $2188,- Tele­
phone 492-8177. Pontloton, collect, 63
1068 CONSOLE TV. A-1 CONDITION. 
$1901 Cartridge radio for < 4 . or 8 
track stereo tape, $291 twin cement 
laundry tubs, $I8| car top carrier. $10, 
Telephone . 762-7709, - 89
FINE TRADinONAL FURNISHINGS 
Including walnut bedroofn suite, oak 
dining room suite, brasa bed. 0’x6' Ax- 
minster rug and miscellaneous ploturai, 
china and silver, Telephone 763-4349, 89
WANTED
STREET SEILERS
Boys and girls are required 





- ■ ", ' tl
38. Employ. Wanted
PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND 
sidewalk repairs. F re t estimates, Tele­
phono . 763-3502. U
FOR THE FINEST IN. PAINTING' , * 
call on 24 yeara experience. Daniel 
Murphy. 764-4887. U
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
Ing and repair. Reasonable rates, free 
estimate.. Telephone 762-8641, 7$
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER , WILL 
do small jobi of aU kinds, Repairs, etc. 
Telephone 762-7692. «»
FRAMING HOUSES AND REMODEI.. 
ling. Workmanship guaranteed. Te|«- 
pbona 769-632A after BiOO p.m. fit
KITCHEN CABINETS BUILT AND IN- 
stalled, new or older homesi elsn-'' 
painting. Telephone - 763-3984, - 6$
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped gfiods, 
velvets. Trl-Chom Liquid Embi'oldcry, 
703-4.3711. 99? Osprey Ave, if
ONE GAS AND ONE ELECTRIC 
bujit-in oven - aqd. cook top. Both new. 
Two used refrigerators. One used elec- 
trio stove, Talephono 762-0718. If
I Have n Large 
BERNARD AVE. BLOCK 
(10,000 sq. ft.) FOR SALE 
50’ frontage, best downtown 
block.. Call
0 . C, Shirreff at 762-4907
65
STEEL BUILDING, 39'x54*. PRICE 
11995. Also Straight wal Tstcel almage 
buildings, all altea. Wriia R, Turcol, 
RR .4, Box 12, Kelowna, . 77
i m  FENDER BASSMAN AMPLIFIER 
plus baas with new strings. Amp liss 
hardly been used. Talaphona Dennln 
767-2233. '60
MOTEL OWNER RETIRING AND IS 
lalllni Hill neat floiirlahing 0 unit 
mnlcl. Excdlenl 2 bedroom IlvIM 
quartera awl planly of room for ag- 
Itiiiialoii, Perfect locallon. Luay lernisl 
Owner will simslilar properly In time, 
I'lcnae plimio Min, Oilvla VVoraNrt, 
J, C, Hoover Hesliy Ltd,. 7II2,9030 or 
'evenlhgi 76a-!IW, MlA, *̂ "98. «̂2, 64
HARDWARE STORE FOR SALE. 
Marihnll Walla Irancblse, Low rent 
and overhead. Good chance to expand 
Into aporllng gooda. in a big . way. PPa< 
sihia to net | 10,000l l 2.00fl par year, 
Telephone ?«9r39a7 or write Bnx 
Nsknip, B.C, Mi, W. F. *4 *4, 77
BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT AND 
anppllei Including two liryera, hydrau 
Ho chair, aiyllng chair, mirrors. Titia 
phone 767-2911. «3
STORE WITH EXCELLENT POTEN, 
H«l in rapidly agpandini area. Approx, 
HOP aq, II, Good living quartan, low 
(«':$) morliaga rata. For datalla lala-
‘ ■ ...........  KaloWna
«4
phone Dick Slaale 74a-8460, 
llaally Lid., Wailbank. Exclualva.
gramme, CtdliiiNun Mortgage a. Inveil. 
mania Ud.. 413 Uwrenca Ava , ule- 
phone 763'2J13 or TI3.9I99, "7
APARTMENT SITE — WELL IGCAT- 
ad. Pandosy SI, silt. Two Ms wllh a 
loUl ol msf 26,OU<l sq H F«r fur- 
Him deiaili, coiitsrl Hugh Mervyn si
CIIE.STERFIELD AND CHAIR, brown 
tweed. $208, Diinlah cnllea Ulila. 420 
llnlh In excallant condition, No. 211- 
19|9 PandONV HI. Telephone 762’9(i;i7, ll.'i
Apartm ent"”  w ;r
and clinlr. Good condition. Cheap, 
Teiephona 762,9915- days,- 7fi9-liTI2' even 
Inga, 64
blanketi. wnoke aland. Talaphoiin 764' 
4096, llfi
EXPERIENCED CASHIER ATTENlH 
Ing night school requires day work. 
Teiephona 762-2174. Op ,
WILL IRON H4 MY HOME. OKANA- 'e 
gsn Mission araa. $1.90 per hour, 'rela- ; 
phono 764-4607, . 6» t
SALESMAN WANTED;, EXPERIEN 
ced Real Estate Salflsmin wanted for 
fast growing Okanagan firm. Good op. 
portunlly lor right man, Will operate 
and manage branch office. Nominee 
llvemia not raqulrad, Write Frnaer 
Real Eatalc Ltd,, 196 Main St„ Oao- 
yooa. n.C, For appolntmanti talaphona 
495-7922. ' «•
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME. -I 
$2 per day. Talaphona 703-2462, 1294 
Pbaaiant St,_______  W„'o‘,
WILL BABY-SIT, MY HOME. ONE I 
child, 4-9 yaprs, live diya a week. 
Tolephona 763.9008. , 64
38. Employ. Wanted
WORKING m o th er s  I 
Licensccl Day-caro Centro for 
4 and 5 year olds. Organized 
moTnlng program with qualified 
smiorvlsor. ,
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4778 - ^





40. Pets & Livestock -I
FOUR YEAR OpD BROWN GELDING.' 
Ihotoughbred -  Amerldan laddle brad- « 
crosa. wall rained, wall mannerafd ' 
horse In every way. alao good huiipen 
aaveral otbar lioraaa alao, Takpboiia ! 
744-4783 evaninga. :** '
UTILITY rnAILERi 19 FT, STEP 
iMddori 30 II. axteniion ladder, 3'ela, 
phone. 793-2.339, 69
MAN^llROWN MJ|3 B17l~38rWOnN 
only a lew limai. $29, Talcphone 762- 
2302, ' 6 4
UPniGHT I UNO FOR bale, TELli. 
plyone 792-2741, ___________ M
LADY'S FUR COAT. SIZE 18-20, 
good (oudlllmii $30, Talaphona 793 2411, 
Alao wtali to buy a Hunk, 64
delivMifs. Itlaphona 799-99I3. ll, Oral, 
RH~2c.~'iHbwn* Boad-.-Kalowtii-.™'-— - s j
CREDIT MANAGER
0 years experience weekly 
iicwnpaper nnd milomobile 
(IciilerHiiip, I
762-4921 •
BOX C-1S2. THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
06
w m i mmi, CF.nnriCATE 
raqiilra poNillon In innlal m'anagamanl. 
Wrila in M. Thial. 61 Sunset Blvd„ 
SI. Alberl, Alla. Talaphona 96t-277l.
71
or call at RR
non,
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM- 
Plata Includlns oaMnaG or build biao- 
ment roomi, by contract. Totopboaa 
799-f7M betwotn S and •  p.m. N
FAHN-DAUL KENNEf-S ~  R E aiN lE ^  "  
ad Boaglo puppiaa, Talaphona 842.768,3- * 
—  No, 2. Highway 9, Vaf*' •/- 
Tli._F. 8.
W E?T’”iiioiiiXNTr"Tl:i^ ‘’1’*!'" "■ 
pies.-,ragl*l«ied uml iimnunl/ail, Kal. „  
road fUnnaU, BB 3. Vernon, Telaphoiia 
942-6790, I ______ Til, F. H, H.....
MEGIfiTEftEii BUCK MINlATUIlft' 
poodlaa for ealf, al" weeKa old, Iwu., ...I 
mala, one leinile. 'IHcpIiiion 743-26211*
iLil.a
iS)rnNHBV“ ENOLinll SADDLE ,
seal, Kenwsy waelern aaddia, Boili on,-,,;, 
callaht fondiKon, Telaphnne 794-4993
blNE VEAH'oLD" IIE4»IBTI'.IIED hlaejM 
Labrador rairlavar lor aala, Hpayed* 
iVniila, partly Iralnad, Talaphona 7«2,
2122, *•"^1
USED, CA.q L.awN Mowr.n. tifroD 
running m-dar. Asking 129, Apply 26oo'| 
Oordaoi Rd ' ' S4'
RUBY AND HAROl-D WILL WASH 
walls, eJaaa iloors. wash windows, 
gsnsral bousahaaping. Talaphona 791-
7092.   *9
BELIABLR RABVHiTTKR AVAIL- 
‘aWa '‘alttrnoE'nii ind avonlnli,''"TStd*' 
bardy Park araa. Taltphona 792-22M
MGOING BUSINfSS HROSSirfO 16,000- 
4103)00. Nice Hark vaeuuMlng out (ur- 
nara sad sir mndiiiomog duris, Busi- . . .  . .  WILL B4B.V.6IT ffllLrtBr.N l,S' M3
na«* i sn ha huill up much more j Bir3XLK THREE SPEED, 013001 n«n homo m Rul|ind ares, Tfltplioo* 
relfphana I42-751I. V’arnnn. ,27' roodiiion. Talaphona TSI-aoio, a t '793-9214. ' *4
MANJLKimtNS (BOB TAIL) FOB 
Mia. Box 4» Armstrong or uleplmnf'1 »
g4H 2»  ovanlnga. . I f  . 1 1
iiufK~»rAL* MINI^TORK V6oi>l.$! ‘ M 
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.42. A u ^ .{o r Sale |42. Autos for Ŝ lii(>
I n d i a n '  Summo'r 
 ̂ Sale!
p!*,j:NVOY,E^‘IC — Low one 
-owner • mileage, tapedeck, 
I driving lights and other 
extras. NeW car warranty. 
FuirP rice 'O nly  fl7M
: '6 8 Rover 
2000 TC
One. owner, mag wheels, 
(radial tires. Fabulous car. 
iPiiU Price Only ......... I31»S
PRIVATB UCS PONTIAC CUatOM 
Spctt. bcekct Mats. cmimIo abUn. tH 
motor. $1499. Excellent ' condUlon. 
Tdepbone 7Ĉ 1̂1S C ays. i4S$W3. 
Oytma. ."CVMlass. H
BID8 WANTED — PBlVATg DEAL. 
Good 1963 Pontiac coarcrtlble will be 
lotd i to hlfbest Mddcr, by Satnrday. 
October is. CHder . trade accepted. Tcle> 
pbode 76341S4 ’or 763-4S27. . 66
BEST OFFER TAKES TBI8 EXCEP. 
ttooaUy clean 1960 Cbiyaler two door 
bardtop; falbr equipped. TelephoM 765< 
6911. . U
44A. Mobno Homos 
and Campdrs
FODB BEDROOM ;BODBB WELL 
kept, mn take heoae trailer or reticle 
as part or fan down paymeit PrlTate 
sale. Telepbam 76I«S. U
r  x 'X r ONE BEDROOM PATH- 
Ibader. Electric beat, n s  thronsboot. 
completely . lecoedltloned. i TelepboM 
767-3339. vPeacUand. 09
1966 ACADIAN SPORTS .DELUXE 383 
■ntomatie coneole. backets, new tires. 
For appotetment to view tclephono TCO. 
3231. ■ «
1963 16 FOOT TRAVELAIRE.' FULLY 
equipped Inclodins toUet. v electric 
brakes, aleepe fiva. . Tdepbone 7694399.
■ '■ . !,■ ■ .66
OLDER S*X3ir INSULATED .TBAILER. 
BOlUldo (nr atorase. tool ibod or work- 
abop. Aakins 9300. Tdepbono 76X-71S4.
66
1969 MAZDA. NEW .TIBES.̂  INCLUD- 
ins atodded tirai. exceUent coodlUon. 
92100 or make offer. Telephone 763- 
3008. U
1964 CHEV SUPER. SPORTS TWO 
doer hardtop, backet seats, antcmatle 
stick.. E.T. mass, wide ovals. Ufce 
new.-Telephone 763-402S after 9fpjn.-69
w ;m a b l in  — ,v^, P.8., p.b.,
radio, viiiyl top, new tires. 
One i'owner..-'"
. Full' Price Only . . I27#5 
'67.ABIBASSAOOR 880 Station 
wagon — 290, V-8, aUto.,
: ,-radios One, owner. <
.R ill Price Only .  $2l95 
*66 AMBASSADOR 990-r4 door, 
v V«8, auto'.,'p.s., p.b., radio,, 
Like new condition. Low, 
local, one owner mileage. 
Two year • good will war­
ranty.. Full Price Only $1895 
CHEVY II — 6 cylinder 
standard, one owner. Good 
economical transportation 
Full Price Only $1295
i 3IMCA-Only , 25,000 miles, 
6 tires, radio,
Was $895 ' . . .  Now $795
’iia FIAT Convertible 1500 — 
Was $1395 . Now $1195
1̂  *65 VOLKSWAGEN 1200 — Per-
I V  feet condition , ' throughout.
'  ? Two year good will war­
ranty. Full Price .V. .. $995 
'64 DODGE POLARA 4 door, 
V:8, auto., p.s., p.b., radio,
, tap^eck . R ne family car.
Only . . .  $1295
'64 RAMBLER AMERICAN >- 
2 dr;, local one owner.
Was $995 .......  Now $895
'64 CLASSIC 550 2 dr., radio.
Was $995 . Now $895
'63 AMBASSADOR 990 — Fully 
. equipped.
Was $1295 . .  . - ; Now $1195 
'63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 — 
Std. Was $795. . . .  Now 1895 
'63 CLASSIC 660 -
Was $1195 . Now $995
'63 AMBASSADOR 880 — Rilly 
equipped.
Was $1195............ Now $895
'63 AMERICAN 220 —
Was $795 .. Now $695
'63 VOLKSWAGEN — Complet. 
! . ^ ly  overhauled, chrome 
wheels, oversize tires and 
" many other extras. $200 
“candy apple" paint job.
: T ^  good will war-
■ ranty. Full Price Only $1295 
'63 RAMBLER 660 Standard.
Was $1295 . .  Now $995 
*62'. FALCON Station W agon-^ 
dr. Was $895 . . . .  Now $695 
'62 RAMBLER — Auto. - -  
Was $595., . . .  Now $495
'61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
Convert. Was $995. Now $795
MUST SELL 1968 GALAXDB 500 TWO 
door hardtop.. Cutback. V4. automaUc. 
radio, five new . tires. Excellent condi- 
Uon, 62493. Telephone 765-6389. . 60
1966 FORD CUSTOM V4 AUTOMATIC. 
New breke Iloinac. new front UreC;, A-1 
condition. Host eell. Telephone 766- 
2276 9 a.m. - 3 pju. weekday!. 66
16TC45* TRAILER. FULLY FURNISH- 
ed. wen to weU rnss. 34200 .or cloeeat 
offer. Telephone 7634n2. 75
lirxSS' VERY CLEAN 





1967 TRAVELEZE. 33*x6‘. DELUXE 
model. Located at No. 4. SbaiU TraU- 
ar .Park. ■
46. Boats, Access.
BRADEN WINCH. COMPLETE WITH 
Tnoont and cable, and power take-off 
that .fita most Jeeps. Apply 800 ^ e r  
Ave, . 65
16* SPEEDBOAT, 350 HP. V4. CAL- 
ifomla marine, equipped, costom built 
trailer, chrome wheels, vrlde oval Urea. 
Fabolone boy at 619H. 'SnteU monthly 
payments, Sies Motora. We take any- 
thiiis. In trade. R.R. No 2, Harvey 
Ave., 7634203 65
1666 COMET. FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
,V8 eutomaUc, radio, new tires. Excel­
lent condition. 'Tdeohone 765-6096 after 
8 pjn. . 84
1967 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 OVER- 
drive. wire wheels, white. $2595. Tele­
phone 764-4793. 63
1960 FORD SEDAN, FAIR RUNNING 
order. Price 4150 or best offer.-Tele­
phone 765-7359.
1962 ZEPHYR 6 CYLINDER. EX- 
lent ’ condition. Telephone 765-5749 after 
6 p.m.
1963 STRATO CHIEF, 1964 3-TON 
Chevrolet track , with ’ flat deck and 
loading ramp. Telephone 763-4872.' 66
1965 IIERCURY. WHITE VINYL TOP. 
Fully equipped.' Price 31,650. Tele- 
phoi|e 763-3584. , 65
1957 4-DOOR CONSUL. EXCELLENT 
condlUon, clean. Priced to sell. Tele­
phone 764-4112 evenings. . ' 64
42A. Motorcycles
Trucks
1968 SEARS MOTORCYCLE ONLY 
3.000 one owner miles. New. was $795. 
now only. $395, Sleg Motors. We take 
anything in trade. R.R. No. 2. Harvey 
Ave.. 7624203. 65
MUST SELL 1967 HONDA 65. EXCEL- 
lent condiUon. 3150, Telephone 763-3023.
72
42C. Airplanes
TRI-PACER. ' 135 H.P. I860 t.t.,
600 since s.m.o.h.i fall panel. $4800, 
Telephone 765-6372.
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
GOING TO SCHOOL — MUST SELL 17 
ft. .boat complete withmotor, trailer 
and-accessories. First offer of $600.00 
takes. Telephone 765-6704 evenings. 64
716 H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD MOT- 
or. 365. Good shape. Recently; over­
hauled. Telephone 763-3722 , . 65
A A o re  M o d e r a t e  S o c ia l is m  
G a ih s  A  H o ld  In  E u r o p e
LONDON (Reuters) — A new 
and more-moderate'form of so­
cialism, which might make Karl 
ilSatx tium in his grave, is scor­
ing 'Steady gains in affluent 
Western Europe.
West Germany is <m the verge 
of getting dts first socialist chan­
cellor, Willy Brandt, since the 
republic was founded two dec­
ades ago.
The new socialism is pragmat­
ic rather than doctrinaire. It 
has shed the Marxian concept of 
class divisions and now ap­
peals on a  broad base to all 
groups of people/ regardless of 
income.
No longer is the capitalist 
idea of free enterprise a hateful 
expression to the socialists—or 
Sodal Democrats as they call 
themselves ^n many countries;
A spokesman for the London- 
based Socialist International, an 
organization embracing Social 
Democratic parties around the 
world, said this week that 
Marxism is outdated.
"As long as capitalism be­
haves itself, there is no reason more Important for the Social
to interfere," he said.
Delegates a t the 11th Socialist 
International (Congress in Eastr 
bourne, England, in June de­
clared in a statement that 
“there can be no socialism with­
out democracy and no democra­
cy without socialism."
Almost every d e l e g a t e  
stressed that a clear line of de­
marcation should be dravm be­
tween social democracy and the 
Kremlin form of socialism.
One-party rule, they said, 
does not belong in Western 
rope. .
T h e  Socialist International 
spokesman said such traditional 
acts as singing the Internatio­
nale and calling d e l e g a t e s  
“comrade" at their conferences 
should not be taken too seri­
ously.
, He believes that the growth of 
social democracy in Western 
Europe was helped by the 1968 
Soviet-led invasion of Czechoslo­
vakia.
; Many left-wing socialists, he 
said, were disiUusioned; even
Democrats, he said, a number 
of Communists in Western Eu­
rope began asking questions.
The socialist hope is that dis­
affected Communists will ac­
cept that a full socialist state 
cannot be established overnight 
by bullets o r ballots in the 
present era. For instance, the 
concept of state ownership is 
not popular among.West Euro­
pean voters.
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION. BIARKET (THE 
Dome), next to Drive-In Theatre, 
ipeciallzing' in estate and private sales. 
We pay mors, see ns first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 7654115. U
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified




Box 98 — Winfieldi B.C. 
A.R.D.A; Project No, 29017S 
CONTRACT No. 7 
VERNON CREEK INTAKE 
~ RE-ENFORCED 
CONCRETE WORK 
Scaled tenders marked as to 
content and’ addressed to the 
undersign^ will be received un-
TRACnON BARS. HOOKER HBAD- 
ers lor Mustang . 6749. 390-428, Schiefer 
Rev-Lock pressure plate. 196849;. 340 
Dodge Stinger, (loodyear Wrinkle 
Walls , on Chev wheels. .Bum proof; wir­
ing. ' T handles, advance curve - kits.' 
hood pins. Rajah terminals, electric 
fuel pnmps,' air cleaners, plus more. 
Inquire at Benny’s Service. 1123 Suth­
erland, between 8:30 and 5:30. 66
4 4 /Trucks & Trailers
'66,MERCURY -  One ton, big 
300 cu. in. 6 cylinder, 170 
h.p., 4-speed, tarp, oak deck 
and stakes, dual wheels, 
brand new spare wheel and 
tire. Low mileage. Like new 
. condition.
Full Price Only . . . . . . .  $269S
'59 CHEV PICKUP with camp- 
__ er. Sleeps 2. ■
Full Price . ....... . $795
'57 FORD PICKUP-6 cylinder,
' auto. Full Price . $395
: SIEG MOTORS.
(Ve Take Anything , in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
65
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. 1967 FORD 
Bronco pickup. 6 .cyl. with Warn hubs. 
For information phone or write B.C. 
Pixzarama Products. 2676 W. Broad, 
way. Vancouver 8. B.C. Telephone 
7334939. 68
1965 INTERNATIONAL. 1 TON HEAVY 
duty, flatdeck. 6 cyl. motor, four speed 
trans., nice condition. $1350,00. Tele­
phone 762-7424. . 74
1967 FORD PANEL ECONOLINE 
truck, extended body. Excellent condi. 
tton. 29JXHI miles, 32.000 or nearest 




1962 Oldsmobile Starfire 
' convertible, fuUy 
equipped (loaded)
Special ^ 3 9 5  
Carter Motors Ltd.
“th e  Busy; Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1968 HALF TON QMC TRUCK, 8 FOOT 
box. ExceUent condition, $1250. Belalre 
Ave, or telephone 763-2690 after 5 p.m
■ . .66
1957 CHEVROLET PICKUP. IMMACU- 
late, Mags, floor shift. Call at 1046 
Lawson Ave. alter . 5 p.m. . . 70'
1957 FC ISO WILLYfl JEEP, FOUR 
wheel drive, winch, hubs. 3550, Tele, 
phone 762-8329 after 5 p.m. 69
1966 CHEVROLET ECONOLINE VAN 
standard six. Take pickup in trade or 
best offer. Telephone 762-6905. 69
1953 QMC HALF TON. GOOD RUN 
ning order. Winter, tires aU around, 
Telephone 767-6833,'
1959 FARGO HALF TON TRUCK, NEW 
battery, new rear winter tires. $305, 
TcloDDohu 762-8349.
JEEP WAGONEER. 1968, 6,500 ORIO 
Inal mUei, 20% diacount from cost 
price. Telephone 768-5378,
1966 FORD HALF TON SIX CYLIN' 
der, four-speed. 16 inch tires. What 
offeriT Telephone , 763-3894,
1939 LAND ROVEfl 109 MODEL, 
Neoda mechanical work. Reasonable 
oiler accepted, Telephone 762-4940.





*66 MEHC COLONY PAHK STATION 
wagon. 428 Marauder V-8. power , steer- 
Ingi-power brakes, radtu. etc. Excellent 
condition, 1961 Pontine Parlelenne 
four. door hardtop, power steering, 
power brekei. radio. Telephone 763- 
3013. ' , ' ' \ ■ 7$
1968 FOHD V-S STATION WAGON. 
Owner moving to Û S.A.—muet lell. 
Driven only .17,000 mllei. Like new, 
eliewroom condition, 3. extra brand new 
tine Included. Beet ol(er over $3,500. 
31$ yppler Point Dflve. 7$8-3514. $9
*$$ BUICK CUSTOM WILDCAT LUX. 
ury automobile, air conditioned ' year 
roueni comlori. Factory warranty. Your 
epportunlly U nowl Mnit N  eold Ibis 
week. What oNera or trade. Private, 
Compere with any el the 1170'*. Tele- 
phooe 7N-28I». 6$




1M4 MERCEDES 310 SB FUEL IN- 
jectlen. leether seals, automatlo. AM- 
FM. new paint, 4JKI0 mllaa on over- 
kwiiM eniine. excellent ceodlllon, coal 
$7400. efU $3400 fimt. 124 Sherbrooke 
Ave. No. 8. Kemloopti or cell 176- 
1$$$. ■ $*
FOR SALE BY WAY OF BID. THE 
Miewins vehloleei IMl Ford Thun- 
(darMrd end IM$ Jeep Wa$e«ieer. ThoMt 
vehlelee may be viewed el MaeNeU'i 
Ante Beauty Shop. IKfbivay $7 (peit 
Sid's Grocery) where bide m«y be 
euhmIlUid. *4
Tin CIIEVEIXK NOMAD STATION 
wagon. 3-epeed turtx»-hydromallo trane- 
mleeloa. . heavy duly iprings.. 330. cu. 
In, $ cylinder motor. Used for live 
moniha. Still .andtr warrenty. $1JW0 
cash. TalephiMa 7W4744. , It
*M DELUXE ENVOY CFIC. 0-M BRI- 
lleh built, 2JMI0 mil*, only. 4 door 
a ‘ematic. Beadlly reduced prieo M 
sell aewl rrtvale. Wbal eMeie or Iredt. 
1 ■ I factory werraely. Totopbooo Til- 
7.30. , $$
BEST SPECIAL




Cable TV Operators In B.C. 
Score High Cost Of Microwave
HONG KONG (Reuters) 
Scottish Captain Peter Will, de­
tained by the Chinese since 
May, 1968, was released today 
after 17 months in jail. He was 
the sixth Briton freed by the 
Chinese in the last two weeks.
Will, 46, arrived unannounced 
at the Lo Wu border crossing 
between China and Hong Kong 
today. .
He said he had been detained 
for insulting Chinese party lead­
er Mao Tse-tung. He was arrest­
ed May 28. 1968, and taken from
itis ship, the cargo ani paxsen-! 
ger vessel Koto Yaya, uiTaki). 
near 'Dentsin, and held ini t to  
<dty there.
Will's release followed the 
freeing of Reuters correspond*! 
ent Anthony Grey O c t  4, free« 
lance journalist Norman Barry*' 
maine Get. IX and journalist 
and translator Eric Gordon, h it 
wife and X3-year^>ld sim Tues 
day. Seven oteer Britems are be«:| 
lieved still detained by tha» 
CXiinese, who also hdld a t least 
six American citizens in captiv* 
ity.
A Hong Kong spokesman sald<
Will appeared to be in good^|^ I 
health and quoted him as sik^ng '"^ | 
he had not been ill-treated.
But the captain refused to 
answer the questions of a repor­
ter..'' '■
G i l l e l f e  A N D
W ESTER N DRUGS
P r e s e n t s
vN
3 P.M. Oct. 29th/1969 for 
construction of 185 cubic yards 
of re-enforced concrete work.
The works consist of: an in­
take tower, approximately 20 
feet by 15 ft. by, 32 ft. high, a 
box type entrance culvert, ap­
proximately 5 ft. by 5 ft. by 45 
ft. long, a low-level intake box, 
and a sluice outlet structure.
The works also include instal­
lation of cast iron thimbles for 
sluice gates and the supply and 
installation' of miscellaneous 
steel work.
Plans and specifications may 
be obtained at Winfield and Oka­
nagan Centre Irrigation District 
office upon payment of deposit 
of $20.00, refundable upon re­
turn of plans and specifications 
good order within 1 days 
after closing date for tenders.
Tenders must be accompanied 
by certified cheque for not less 
than 10% of total bid price and 
by letter from a bonding com­
pany agreed to furnish . a per­
formance bond ^ u a l  to the total 
bid price, or equivalent secur­
ity. Lowest or any tender will 
not. necessarily be accepted.
G. S. .C3AMPBELL,
Secretary to Trustees.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Cable 
televisicHi' operators launched a 
hard-hitting attack Wednesday 
against the high cost of using 
publicly-owned systems for mi­
crowave transmission of televi­
sion signals;
Appearing before a public 
bearing of the Canadian Radio- 
Television Commission, many 
operators recommended instead 
that the federal government 
permit them to set up their own 
microwave systems.
The criticism emerged from a 
series of applications for li­
cences to operate cable systems 
in the Kamloops area of British 
Columbia, using microwave to 
pick up U.S. stations.
The hearing is precedent-set­
ting since it marks the first 
time the CRTC has called-for 
formal presentations on- the use 
of microwave.
If it is approved, it would 
mean U.S. signals could be 
made available to virtually all 
parts of (panada for, pick-up 
by cable systems. A decision is 
anticipated before the end of the 
year.






' .and ' '
IRENE SCHUTT
Respondent
NOTICE OP HEARING 
TAKE NOTICE that this pro­
ceeding has been set down for 
hearing at the sitting of the 
Court at Pembroke, Ontario, 
pommcncing bn  the 27th day of 
October,, 1969. >
(DELIVERED at Pemroke this 
26th day of September, 1969, by 
JOHNSON & FRASER, Harris 
ter$ & Solicitors, 35 Pembroke 
Street west, Pembroke, Ontario, 
solicitors for the Petitioner.
AND it has been ordered that 
service of this Nptlce on you by 
this advertisement shall be good 
and sufficient service. .
M. R. McKin n o n  
Assistant Registrar S.C.O.
NOT A CRTC pr o g r a m
Pierre Juneau, commission 
chairman, remihijpd the opera­
tors that the- ownership and use 
of carrier systems is the juris­
diction of the federal communi­
cations department; not the 
CRTC—successor regulatory
agency to the Board of Broad­
cast Governors.
The department had indi­
cated, he . said, that common 
carriers—those owned by gov­
ernments or government agen­
cies—should be used to the 
greatest possible extent.
The commission was con 
cerned with developing a gen­
eral policy for microwave but 
not with delivery systems.
G; D. Zimmerman, president 
' Trans-Mountain Cablevision 
Ltd; in Kamloops and one of the 
strongest opponents of common 
carriers, said his firm has “the 
dough'", to provide a cable serv- 
ce to the area.
“Blit unless we can construct 
and operate bur own microwave 
system we’ll withdraw our ap: 
plication,” he said.
his application for a cable serv­
ice in Kamloops, about 1601 
miles northeast of here, because 
of the high cost of a common | 
carrier.
Under questioning by Mr. Ju- j 
neau, however, he said the com­
pany was also hindred by the ] 
withdrawal of a shareholder.
Merritt Cablevision Ltd. of | 
Kamloops was the only appli­
cant for a cable licence in that 
area that did not specify a nee(l | 
for microwave.
USE CABLE SYSTEM
Robert Ferguson, represent-1 
ing the company, said Merritt 
would try to pick up TV signals 
from Bellingham,; Wash., 50 
miles south of Vancouver, using 
an ordinary cable system to 1 
carry them to Kamloops.
Gordon MacFarlane, a vice I 
president of B.C. Tel, told the 
commission the /public utility 
can provide a less costly service 
of the same quality as that pro* | 
duced by a private carrier.
Some of tile CRTC’s concern I 
in trying to develop a micros 
wave policy is evident in the | 
questions repeated by the com­
missioners—particularly M r. ]
Juneau—to each applicant:
• .“Do you think the increased I 
competition from outside sta­
tions will hurt existing inter-! 
ests?
“If you were given a licence | 
can you demonstrate how you 
would finance a cable opera-j 
tion?
“Will you make it a priority I 
to provide a second Canadian 
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KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes .
Highway 07 N. ftcross from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th, S tf
MINES REGUUTION ACT 
Notice pursuant to Section 11 
Take notice that G. H. Mont 
gomery, Mine Motiager 
Brenda Mines Ltd. has fllec 
with the Minister of Mines anc 
Petroleum Resources at Vic; 
toria a, report made pursuant to 
Section II  of the Act in reapec; 
to the surface mine located at 
Peachland, B.C,
1 ’.IVATK -  DOES BOMBOliB WANT 
l/i mein um • •  eWn- eu •  ■oeS INS 
Lli«v„ *tx eulauMUcT Win Be eeM to 
klfhert MMw t f  Oclabtf- II, Tele* 
Nieue m 4lM  to T63-45W.______  N
BRlUmUL 196$ INTALA IN KXCKIr- 
l»M eeitoNtoe, Heel eeutaeeriea. OrUI- 
n*l uuner. Mual mM. IWerkeae 7*3> 
321$ vriMuft'to l i i W ' . M
MGOUNICB STKOAL. NEKOS SOME 
uerii. laeliirr ceaiurtifele. $211. 
Tatoekeua 7H4«0 eftee ItW B.ui. N
NOTICT: TO ALL MOBILE HOME 
ewner* who have «*ked to be noOfled 
whan w* would hav-e home ille* evall- 
aMai Okanifan MoMIt Vllln are pi***' 
ad lo annoanc* thajr hav* naar com- 
llettoni M naWihoma atta*.Ml wUI hav* 
cencrat* aldewalki. carport with root 
*1̂  oaclooad atoraio are*. A* all lam. 
Ill** with chUdrtn In our proaant tolly 
occupied park will he movlqi lato Ik* 
new devetopmani. there wm he a iram. 
her el home atiee avealleMe tor re­
tired home owncra. Ohaeafan Mobile 
vote. *mie Park lk*| baa aeiirythliMi.'' 
BBS FletHay Bead. M
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Cerriar hoy daUvary 19a par waaii, 
Odlactad every two week*.
Motor Routo
II moniha .......    $20,00
$ mootba 11.00
1 moniha ..............  1,00
MAIL nKvm 
Kelowna CUy Zon*
13 moniha.............. . $26,00,
l$w TRAVEL HIAILER. lltV x I', 
Moepo tour or nwet, ■ Mr fire*, alec- 
Irlo heakoe, alecirto and propane re- 
friternior. 1-rlni burner. be«|lai'> ioHel. 
carpeted floor, well Inaulated. ample
piiM only ,128^ Low monthly pay­







To use the mlcrowftve system 
of British Columbia Telephone 
Co. would be more costly than 
building a , private one and 
might also give the public, utll- 
ty some control over program­
ming, he said,
W, S. Thomas, secretary- 
treasurer of Kamloops Cable 
Television Ltd., said his firm’s 
licence application and the cost 
estimates in it were based on 
the “assumption that we can 
build our own carrier,’’
(3corge Charles, , director of 
Cariboo Cablovlaloh, told the 
commission he was withdrawing
WOULD USE e r v
Only one of the applicants, 
Vira-Vision of Kamloops, said it 
would carry CHAN-TV, a (JTV 
affiliate in Vancouver, if it re­
ceived a licence for the area.
The others said they would 
carry the CTV network when af­
filiates were established closer 
to Kamloops.
Earlier, 'Wednesday, Murray 
C. Chercover, president of CTV, 
told the commission Canadians 
would lose their identity if U.S. 
TV fare is imported without re­
striction.
This should only be permitted 
on a gradual, regulated basis, 
he said, in a way that would not 
be harmful to small broadcast­









P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e  
O c t o b e r  1 6  t o  2 4 W ES T ER N DRUGS
LONG Super Drugs
2 LOCATIONS
CITY CENTRE — 762-2180 SHOPS CAPRI 762-2115
1167 m iO ' THRKL RKDROOM BI.AIH- 
houee mobile hom*. Reaaoeably prKCd. 
Tetopkee* 713 3131 tor Mawiiqi ay. 
p«t*liu**i. - u
B.C. autold* Kalown* City Zon*
13 month* ...... , , , , ,  $16,00
1 month* ...............  9,00
'g month* , , . , . , , . . . 1. . 1.00, 
Sam* Day Delivery
It moethe ..............  $M,oo
• moniha .........  11.00
I menihe ............. 6.00
Caned* 'Oulald* B.C.
It iqoutk* ................  $16.04
6 moniN .............   13.00
3 month* ................. 1.00
uXForflxn Connirloa
13 moniha . ..............  Il.t.00
a month* .........  20.00
' " 1 moniha ........ '' 11.00 ' -
AU mall payahl* to adianca. " 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Rea 4$. Eatouua, B.C.
EDMONTON (CP)-Indlvldual 
citizens are worse polluters 
than major industries. Health 
Minister James Henderson Wed­
nesday , told members of the 
Alberta advisory oommittco on 
pollution control. “The pollution 
caused by mnjof Industry Is 
comparatlycly caSy to rectify,’’ 
said Mr. Henderson, adding that 
taxpayers and -consumers must 
pay for pollution control.
GRAIN PAYS PEES 
EDMONTON MCP)-rAbout 25 
University' of Albcrtn^ students 
have geen granted approval to 
pay tuition fees in grain. R. D. 
Wishart(/.administiator of stu­
dent awards, sold Wednesday 
that more applications ore ex­
pected although the (iendllne for 
payment of tuition fees without 
penalty was Wednesday.
HELICOPTER CRASHES
EDMONTON (CP)-A  federal 
transport official said Wednes­
day three persons were treoted 
and re lcas^  from h(»pital after 
a helicopter crashed on a flight
area southwest of Ediponton 
The spokesman said the craft 
owned by Klondike Helicopters 
Ltd. of Calgary, carried the 
pilot and two passengers.
%
H ir a m  W a lk e r ’s Special O ld  
C a n a d ia n  W h is k y  w ins on  
tas te , w ins on  s m o o t h n ^ ,  
w ins on p o p u la r ity .
M a k e  yo u rs  
Special O ld .
Y o u  can ’t  lose.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by
the Uquor (.bntroi Board or by the Covemrhent of British (i^lumbia.
'•Tt.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT








.AMD THERE DRULK ^
. COUNTLESS 
I -AcmAGNE TOASTS 
•5PlO HIS DEPARTED 
companion 









IOF THE I 
CALVES
B lo o d  S p la t t e r e d  A x e  S h o w n  
T o  J u r y  A t  P r in c e  A lb e r t
KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIBB. THCR.. OCT. !•» IN I PAGE'
1N6IHE 
3 8 3 4
CAUGHT W A 
flASH FLOOD AS 
TT WAS CROSSING , .
TtHACHAPl PASS. IN CALIF., .. .. . .
OM SEPI30,I932,ANO LOST FOR MONTHS.WAS FINALLŶ  -  
WATED BY SEARCHERS UHDBt 30 FEET 0FJW ^R0CK^D  
f'tiWAS REPAIRED AND SERVED THE RAILROAD FOR ANCTHER 10 YEARS
HUBERT By Wingert
P R I N C E  ALBERT, Sask. 
(CP) — A blood-splattered, 
long-handled fire axe was intro­
duced in evidence Wednesday at 
the non-capital murder trial of 
Frederick M o s e s  McCallum, 
charged after seven persons 
were slain last January in a re­
mote northwestern Saskatche­
wan community. ;
Cpl. Joseph Cormier of the 
RCMP, first witness called by 
the Crown, said he found the 
axe in a home at Buffalo Nar­
rows, Sask., where the bodies of 
SIX persons were found. A sev­
enth person died lateri 
McCallum, a slim, 20-year-old 
Metis laborer has pleaded not 
guilty to the charges.
J. H. Oyne Harradence of 
Prince Albert, M c C a l  1 u m ’s 
court-appointed defence counsel, 
after examining the axe, asked: 
It’s all covered with soot, 
isn’t it?” .
That’s fingerprint powder,’ 
Cpl. Cormier; replied. “I could 
find no fingerprints suitable for 
identification, that could be pos­
itively Identified.”
“Was there not a large quanti­
ty of blood on the axe?” , 
“There was some blood on the 
axe. yes.”
‘Does this not usually present 
an excellent medium for finger­
print identification?”
••Not usually, no,* 
ral said.
the corpo-
Cpl. Cormier said there are 
many different factors in finger­
printing. Some people secrete 
more oils through their fingers 
than others, for example.
Later, when Crown prosecu­
tor, Serge Kujawa, asked him 
whether he found any identifia­
ble pnnts in the house, the cor­
poral said; “ I did. I found some 
on beer bottles.
There is no hard-and^ast 
rule as to whether one is going 
to get a fingerprint on this piece 
of . class,*’ he added.
The trial began Tuesday after 
almost three hours of argument 
over the racial composition of 
persons called for jury duty.
Mr. Justice Walter Tucker 
ruled there was nothing wrong 
with the selection of names for 
the jury list, a task ̂ shared by a 
sheriff and a district court 
judge.
Mr. Justice Tucker turned 
down a  defence motion that 
challenged the whole ̂ jury panel 
because there apparently were 
no names of Indian or Metis oh 
the list of about 50 persons.
Later, an all-male, all-white 
jury of 12 was selected from the 
list.
McCallum had only two occa­
sions to speak Tuesday.
MUT »5, rT*5 MinU  
VS'E CANT AFAO«R TO 66 JAILEPl 3‘U. 
600M 6« RIP OF THE98 TKOOM-
W : :
I •
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OFFICE HOURS
10-16
LONDON (CP)— Wandering 
Romeos get a lift today with a 
I law commission recommenda­
tion that Britain abolish heart- 
l b a l m s u i t s . '
Legislators have tried for 100 
1 years to change the law which 
1 allows damages for broken en- 
I gagements b u t  governments 
I have been reluctant to throw in 
Ifteir support; ;
The commission, headed by 
[High Court Justice Leslie Scar- 
man, said the time has come 
I for a clean sweep, to rid the 
country of archaic breach-of- 
I promise laws;
If the government accepts the 
recommendation, it will mean 
I the fair English Rose no longer 
will be able to take her dazzling 
Romeo to court if he doesn’t 
make good on his promise to 
I wed.
Even gifts the couple ex­
changed during the passion, of 
courtship may not be recovera 
1 ble, though Scarman suggests 
that certain “ conditional” gifts, 
such as the engagement ring 
should be. •
MAY BE TROUBLE
Under the existing law, a bro­
ken engagement can lead to 
court demands for damages for 
injury- to feelings, reputation 
and matrimonial prospects.
In some cases the male in the 
case can obtain damages be- 
i cause his engaged girl ran off 
with another man. A judge, in 
assessing damages to a girl 
may decide the amount by judg­
ing whether the girl’s looks and 
age may make it harder for her 
to catch another suitor.
T h e  commission concluded 
that the existing law gives the 
gold-diggers a golden opportu­
nity. It also tended to force 
marriages b e t  w e e n unhappy 
couples thereby undermining 
the marriage institution.
It was therefore important, 
said the commission, -teat the 
parties should be free to termi­
nate an engagement an4 that 
the contractual effects of an 
agreement to m arry should be 
eliminated.
THEFTS TUMBLE 
MANCHESTER, E n g I a n d 
(CP) — Thefts from parked au­
tomobiles have dropped by 90 
per cent in two months in the 
city centre following the intro­
duction of rooftop lookouts by 
the police. Using two-way ra­
dios, they can tip off ground- 
based bobbies when they spot 
something suspicious.
m  SHOWVDU WHOSH VSLIA.', YOU BUM.' YOU CANfT EVEN STAND UR BETTBt 
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LONDON (CP) — A group of 
fussy grammarians has formed 
a society to stamp out the 
phrase “you know,” used by 
public figures on radio andTV. 
Called T h e  Society for the 
Suppression of Yunno, Yunno, 
Yunno in the Diction ot Broad­
casters, it has published a list 
of prominent offenders. Among 
them are Prince (diaries pnd 
Prime Minister Wilson.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
......................................... ,^  Kim raatiHH Syndicatft, WetM ritMe |
'“As brother to brother is that asking loo much—a 

















































,2. Peruvian ■ 
Indian
3, Beverage
4, Sea eagle 
6, Watch,;
p a r t  '
6. God of 
' love'
7. Goddes.i , 
of healing
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king of hearts. 
Consider this hand which 
shows how extraordinarily dif­
ficult it sometimes is to find 
the best method of defense, 
West lends the king of hearts 
on which East signals with the 
nine. West continues with the 
ace and another heart. East 
winning with the queen. The 
defenders now have three 
tricks, but that is the end of the, 
road because South easily mak­
es tliQ rest whatever East rc- 
Uirns,' ,
However, the contract can be
defeated by a different method 
of defense. If West leads a low 
heart to the queen at trick two 
and East returns a. heart to the 
ace, the killing position is at­
tained.
At this point West leads the 
thirteenth heart. No matter 
what declarer does he must go 
down. He may discard from 
dummy or ruff with the seven, 
but in either case East ruffs 
with the Jack and West even­
tually. scores a trump trick to 
put South down. one.
It is a difficult line of de­
fense to find and may seem to 
smack , of double-rummy play,' 
yet there are logical reasons 
for West to defend in this fash­
ion.
First, West must realize that 
—since South ig bound to have 
the ace of clubs as part of his 
opening bid—it Is virtually im­
possible' for the defense to win 
any tricks in the minor, suits.
Second, when ,East signals 
with the nine of hearts, West 
should reason that if the nine is 
from a doubleton the contract 
cannot possibly be defeated by 
continuing with the ace and 
another heart for East to ruff. 
This Is sure to be the last trick 
for the defense,
West's only real hope Is to 
find East with the (3-9-x of 
hearts. Tlie further hope that 
East also has the jack or queen 
of spades is nierely an exten­
sion of this line of reasoning.
( / /
SNIFFER, DID YOUR 
t a l e n t e d  No s e  f in d , ANY b o n e s  TO Die UP
SMUMWItoUllMwolnlM*. ,





\Vhl)o ' plaiietiu-y Influences 
for Friday continue to be gen­
erous where iKsrsonnl relation­
ships are concerned, the gen­
erosity is limited to close 
friends and business associates. 
Doiillngs with both should be 
most harmonious, but sonic ad­
verse aspects warn' against tak­
ing new acquaintances at face 
value,
FOR TTIIIE BIRTUD.4Y
If toinori'ow I.4  your birlliday, 
your huruucu|>e liidicutea that, 
us of last week, you entered an 
excellent planetary cycle gov­
erning career Interests. 'This 
cycle will, last until Jan. 15. so 
make the most of tlic.se next 
three months .since,. with the 
exception of a cou|Me of good 
we(;kB in late March and early 
May, that will be alxmt all you 
can except, aside from routine, 
umtHh«-ij(!Rinnitig“nf*T»txt-A-ii*- 
list, when you will *nU r an. 
other fine ,3 month cycle for 
furthering occupational alms.
Where monetary Interests are 
concerned, stars promise oppor- 
iuniiic.4 for increasing youi- as-




T H IN K  T H U r  )  '
TOO' LOW I
X \ ,
WELL,'HOW ARC WC 
FEELINa TODAY?
I ''
sets in November, January, 
early Mai-qh, mid-July and dur­
ing a splendid 2 - month cycle 
beginning on Sept, 1, Be cau­
tious In fiscal matters during 
NoveJiabcr, December and next 
April, however, or you could off­
set gains. Tliese will bo months 
In wlilch it will be especially Im­
portant to avoid speculation and 
extravagance.
Personal interests will be 
governed by beneficent aspects 
for most ,of the U  mpnths 
ahead, so you should enjoy ex­
tremely happy domestic snd so­
cial relatlonnhips. If  single, you 
ere In a fine year where new 
romance and/or marriage arc 
concerned, with most propitious 
periods occurring during the 
balance of this month, in De- 
cember, late March and next 
August, Best p«rlods for travel: 
Tlie balance of this month, late 
Dcccmlw. early January, April 
.and--.Auguett-L-»»«-—
A child t<vrn on this day will 
be endowed with a fine rntnd 
and will achieve lofty goals, but ' 
will have to curb tendencies to­
ward h.V|)erscnsitivily snd stub- 
bornc.u. , . , '
s
I  H A P C H IC K EN  
POX' W H E N  I  WAG A 
LITTLE G IR L  A N D  IT 
W A S N 'T  f lO  I
VEAH? .WELL, I'LL 
BET YOU DIDN'T COME 















I TRIED TO GET .
■YOU ON THE -<3
PrlONC .-l̂ EVCRAL
SORRY, 
W E P i- '.V O U
n o .'ik n e w  w u  
COULDN'T e»P.
t a l k i n g  t o  a
D O C T O R  (O R  
TWO HOURS.'
'AGE 18 KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, THOR., OCT. 18, IWt
AROUND B.C. I
R o a d  L a n d in g  
F o r  L o s t P i lo t
GOLD RIVER (CP)—A Cessna j|
ISO airp l^e Wednesday mAde a i 
successful landing on a road at 
this Northwestern Vancouver 
Island community, after being 
guided , to the area by a Cana- 
,dian Forces plane. The pilot had! 
become lost on a flight from! 
Vancouver to Tofino., j
WOODWARD F IN E D  I
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Wood- |l 
ward ‘Stores Ltd. was fined $1001| 
Wednesday after pleading guilt}'ij 
to violating the city’s anti-pollu- | 
tion bylaw. !
STUDENTS CHOSEN j
‘ VANCOUVER (CP) — Four I 
univei^ty students from British j 
Cblumbla will play a part in 
the National Safety Council’s 
annual congress in Chicago, Oct,
24. Simon Fraser University 
student Brian Doutaz and Uiu- 
versity of B.C. students Marilia j 
Neto, Uz Moss and Ian MacKay j 
will present a panel discussion 
before 5,000 of the 15,000 dele-! 
gates oil “ Youth and safety in |
the community.” i 1
NO BLAME ATTACHED
NOR’TH VANCOUVER (CP)—
/ A coroner’s jury attached no 
blame Wednesday in an inquest i 
into the death of Sandra Mit­
chell. 7, of North Vancouver, 
killed when knocked down by a 
car Oct. 5. j
INJUNCTION GRANTED I
VANCOUVER (CP) — Coulson 
Prescott Logging Ltd. was 
granted a Supreme Court in­
junction here Wednesday requir­
ing toe International Woodwork­
ers of America to end a work 
stoppage at toe firm’s operation 
a t Sproat Lake on Vancouver 
Island. About 50 employees | 
stayed away from work^after aj 
' Union member left toe job in a 
dispute with toe firm .-
FEES REFUNDED ,
VANCOUVER (GP)—Students 
at Simon Fraser University, in 
suburban Burnaby who lose 
courses because of toe current 
strike of nine faculty members 
will get cash refunds of fees on 
toe basis of $15 per credit hour, 
SFU Vice - president Dr. Li I 
Srivastavra said Wednesday,
ESCAPEES SOUGHT 
MA’TSQUI (CP)—Jean Pierre 
Cassell, 26, and Orval Lamarche 
32, escaped Wednesday from toe 
Matsqui Institution about 40 
miles east of Vancouver. Both 
were serving sentences for rob-1 
. .'bery..'"
COUNCIL SETUP ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Environmental 
Council : was organized here
' Wednesday. The councR, will cor 
ordinate all groups conceraed 




ver Traffic and Safety CouncR 
' reported Wednesday that there! 
■ have been 20 traffic deaths in 
Vancouver so-far this year, ,18 
fewer than for toe same period 
last year. _______
l u l l L O W E S T  P R IC E S
C U T  M E A T  C O S T S  BY S H O P P IN G  
F O R  IG A  TA B LER ITE  M E A T S
S t e a k s
Sirloin,
Club, Wing 
or Rib .  . lb.
S t e a k R o a s ts
Round, 7 Q rWhole Cut,
Bone In .  lb. m  v
Cross m  W  ■ 
Rib . . lb. #. #  l i
W e in e r s
Bulk .  -  lb.
• FREEZER SPECIALS
S I D E S  -  -  - l b  5 7 c
HINDS . ' ........ ..............lb. 69c
FRONTS    lb 49c
PRICE INCLUDES CUTTING, WRAPPING 
. and BREEZING
POT ROAST
Boneless, Plate and Brisket . . .  lb.




FLOUR Facial Tissue Ketchup
UAItVV OA AT llAttloC
Tomato Juice
fiiAnt ZIR 07. tinsFive Roses Scottie s, 4UU s
3-85c
• . riuinẑ  Av oz« puiTicd -
2'"B9c
WlCdl WICIIIIf VAr IIII9.
3...$1-00
NASSAU, Bahamas (CP) —
A. G. Duncan Crux clashed with 
the lawyer representing the Ca­
nadian government a t Wednes­
day’s magisterial hearing of 
Canada’s attempt to extradite 
the Vancouver lawyer-financier 
to face 21 charges of fraud.and] 
theft.
Crux, 63, who is conducting] 
his own defence, accused Baha­
mas Senator Kendal Isaacs, 1 
chief counsel for Canada, of 
"conllnually interimpting in anj 
effort to confuse the issue." | 
Crux told Magistrate John | 
Bally that ho had sent a letter 
to Isaacs on Oct. 7 requesting 
certain documents necessary 
lor his defence, but that ho hod 
not yet received them, (Eie sen­
ator then jumped to his feet and 
protested that Crux had with’ I 
, drawn his request lor too docurj 
nicnls concerned. ,
. Earlier in the day. Crux haclii 
compl“l»cd ,of feeling dizzy and I 
was given pormlsslon to remain 
flealed while addressing tool
’ 'court. " I
Isaacs continually challenged 
Crux on his statements to the 
court, saying: "Tills la not the 
pUico for Mr. Crux to give evi- 
cloucc. He refused to earlier be­
cause he did hot want to be 
crossexamincd." Isaacsi contend- 
ed that Crux was not speaking 
on the matters before too court.
Protesting 10 charges of fraud 
by publishing false prospectuses 
for Dlvscrslfled Income Securl. 
ties Ltd. of Vancouver, Crux 
.said that "the whole charge Is 
trumped up under ' British Co. 
lumbia’s Securities Act of 1967." | 
Crux was president of Dlversi" 
fled, __ ’ ' "
HARD TO B E IJE V E
M)NDON (CP) — Two Lon­
doners say they saw a 60-foot 
monster with a snout like a pig 
while fishing In Lake Carragh, 
Ireland. In a letter to Tlio I 
Evening News they said they 
ashed residents why It hadn’t 
been reported before and got 
this answer: "We’re Irish. Sure | 
and who would believe us?"
EARLY CALCULATION 
The phllQsoitoer Eratosthenes I
| -iw.-..w.wwDrsk'-ealeiilati^-.tiMi-'aarto^*oie..||
cumference with an equation 
based on the linear distance be- 
tween the Egyptian cities ot| 
« Syehe (now Aswan) and Alexan­
dria,
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Forming Link W ith  Vatican 
Has Been Debated Often
Dissident European Roman 
Datholic priests wear lay- 
nan's dress as they meet
LEADERS O F 'SH AD OW  S YN O D '
s r j ^ S p T i J u t M ? ;  & d V n S “S ~ ' . ' p z ;  ~  a „«w™a„,
W 5 h ? d r a ^ o d ’' ’™ael. Ing at d . .  Vatican, m m  le t  S S S i i o i
and Norbert Wetzel of Wes.
>man, fore­
reaches in with a 
microphone.
UNITED STATES
Families O f Servicemen 
Forced To Go On W elfare
WASHINGTON (AP) — Thou*.
j ds of U.S. servicemen haye ||?forced to put their famUies In welfare rolls because their 
lilltary salaries can’t cope with 
|ising living costs.
From New Jersey to Califor- 
iia , an Associated Press study 
Ihowed, public welfare agencies 
I re  supplementing allotment 
deques from Vietnam, paying
DETROIT (AP) — West Ger- 
-nany’s Volkswagen, still easily 
Ihp best selling foreign car in 
■he United States, has had a 
Hies slump and faces stiffer 
rimpetition from auto-makers 
Japan and Detroit.
During the first nine months 
If 1969, Japan’s Toyota has in- 
treased its U.S. sales by 94 per 
J'l'nt over the same period in 
1968; With 93.427 sales, it leaned 
Into the No; 2 position among 
Imports, replacing General Mo­
to rs’ German-made Opel.
1 Another Japanese make, Dat* 
tun, had an estimated 58 per 
increase to 63,709 sales and 
E d u  over, the No. 4 spot. Which 
pad belonged to British Ley- 
|and, marketers of MG, Austin, 
Jaguar, Rover and Triumph.
Two American auto-makers 
Ji-o now marketing cars priced 
linder $2,000, Ford’s Maverick 
lias a manufacturer's suggested 
i-etail price of $1,995 and Ameri­
can Motors’ Hornet ii priced at 
L.995.
' 0  y 0  t a ’s Corolla four-door 
tedan has an average U.S. price 
cf SI .790.
The average manufacturer’s, 
lirico for' a four-door sedan in 
ro,votn’.s bread-and-butter se­
ries, the Corona, is $2,006, I
The price of a standal’d Volk  ̂
|swagcn Beetle in New York is 
tUOD.
the rent of married draftees, or 
buying groceries for families 
whose breadwinners serve over­
seas.
T h e  problem is compounded 
in many areas by a shortage of 
on-base quarters for military 
families. 'Hie shortage results in 
part from - a sharp increase in 
the number of married men in 
unlform-r-in the army’s lower 
ranks, for example, the number 
of married meii has jumped 37 
per cent in three years.
The precise number of mili­
tary families. on welfare isn’t 
known. But Defence Secretary 
Melvin R. , Laird recently esti­
mated that 50,000 service fami­
lies are below the poverty level, 
established u n d e r President 
Nixon’s proposed welfare pro  ̂
gram.
Laird has ordered a country­
wide survey to determine the 
number of military < welfare 
cases.
M a n  W h o  'A d m it s  2  S la y in g s ' 
M a y  H e lp  In  F in d in g  B o d ie s
OTTAWA (CP) — TKe ex­
change of ambassadors between 
Canada and the Vatican, an­
nounced Wednesday by Prime 
Minister Trudeau, marks a new 
stage in a minor though recur­
rent Canadian political issue.
Over the years there has been 
periodic discussion about such 
an exchange, but there has been 
limited public debate on the 
subject. Former prime' minis­
ter Louis St. Laurent is undei> 
stood to have pondered sending 
a Canadian ambassador to the 
Holy See in 1949 but hesitated 
because of Protestant objec? 
tions.
John Everett Robbins, named 
Wednesday as the first Cana­
dian ambassador to the Vatican, 
has no fixed religious ties. He 
describes himself .as being clos­
est to the* Unitarian Church and 
says lie has been in church only 
once a year in the .>-ecent past 
—and then onlv because of his 
duties as .president of Brandon 
University. ^
In an interview Wednesday. | 
Mr. Robbins said External Af- j 
fairs Minister Mitchell Shai'p 
sounded him out on the position 
in July; The minister “made it 
pretty clear that the first quali­
fication would have to be that 
one is not a Roman Catholic”
But at that time the cabinet 
had not decided to send an am­
bassador to the Vatican.
sentative at the Vatican is 
added proof that a. spirit of con­
fidence and trust among our 
major religious groups exists in 
this country."
The prime minister said es­
tablishment of diplomatic rela­
tions with the Vatican would 
give Canada “about the cheap­
est listening post in the world.”
Canada had decided to es­
tablish ties with the Holy See 
for the same reason as 69 other 
countries have them, he said. 
“It can help us to improve our 
foreign policy.”
The prime mimsteb felt the 
diplomatic community a t the 
Vatican p r o v i d e d  fast and 
unique sources of information 
from many countries.
The Papal representative in 
C a n a d a  will be Archbishop 
Ehnanuele Clarizio, 68. As epos* 
tolic delegate to Canada since 
July; 1967, he has provided liai­
son between Canadian Roman 
Catholics and the Holy See, but 
had no diplomatic status.
He will now have the rank of 
papal nuncio, the Vatican’s 
equivalent Of ambassador. The 
archbishop has had 22 years 
diplomatic experience, serving 
in the United States, Australia, 
France, Pakistan and the Do­
minican Republic.
While in the Dominican Re­
public, Archbishop Clarizio took 
part In peace negotiations after 
the Dominican revolution r.nd 
United States intervention.
Ml-, Robbins, although not 
previously in diplomatic serv­
ice, has been , Canadian repre­
sentative at conferences of the 
United N a t i oh s Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organi­
zation. Most of his career was 
in the Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics as director of educational 
and informational services.
B a n  O n  B a b y  S e a l H u n t in g  
'W a n ' l  H H  U s ' S a y s  S e a le r
SOME MOONLIGHT ...
The last Pentagon report, 
made four years ago, disclooed 
20,000 military families were re­
ceiving some sort of public as
sistance, and that more than 
one-third of all men—includit^ 
officers—moonhghted a t some 
time during the year to bolster 
their income. ,
The Nixon welfare plan, now 
before Congress, sets $3,920 a 
year as the poverty level for a
family of four. Pentagon figures 
show that 1,200,000 men in the 
armed f o r c e s’ lowest three 
ranks receive less than that 
amount annually. , ; ; j
The Nixon proposals, how­
ever, specifically exclude serv­
icemen from coverage. Poverty 
in the military,, says -a federal 
welfare official, should be taken 
care of under, the military pay 
act. not through weifai-c,.
There have been four military 
pay increases since 196.6, raising 
a private’s base pay to $123 a 
month from $78. But . there’s 
also been a 17-per-cent increase 
in the cost of living.
In addition to base pay; a pri­
vate with a wife and child who 
lives off base receives $90 a 
month in quarters allowance. 
With one dependent the allow- 
1 ance is $60, with three or more 
I it’s $105.
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Stan- 
lice slayer who a high police 
source says has admitted killing 
a young Maryland woman and 
her daughter, may be temporar­
ily released from prison to help 
authorities find the bodies.
An Allegheny County judge, 
Robert van ' der Voort, has 
announced he had been asked hv 
the U;S. attorney’s office here 
to consider a petition to release 
HosS from Western state peni­
tentiary for a trip to Ohio and 
Kansas.
The disclo.sure came after a 
source high in the investigation 
said Hoss a d m i t t e d  fatally 
shooting Mrs. Linda Peugeot, 
21, of Cumberland, Md., and 
later smothering her two-year- 
old daughter, Lori Mae.
T h e  source said Hoss told au­
thorities he left the w'oman’s 
body at a dump in North Ohio 
near the Indiana border and the 
child’s body on another dump in 
Kansas. But the source said the 
26-year-old former truck driver 
from Tarentum, Pa . was uncer­
tain about the dates of the kill­
ings and the exact locations of 
the bodies.
week flight from police that 
ended with his-arrest in Water- 
low, Iowa, Oct. 4. When cap­
tured. Hoss was attempting to 
get into Mrs. Peugeot’s car at a 
parking lot across tlie street 
from the town’s police depart­
ment. ■ ,
Afterwards, Hoss told police 
he kidnapped the woman and 
child' Sept. 22 at Cumberland, 
Md., shopping centre, but re­
fused to discuss their wherea­
bouts; '
When Mrs. Peugeot, whose 
husband was. serving in the 
navy; and her daughter disap­
peared from a Cumberland. 
Md., shopping centre, Hoss was 
being sought for the Sept. 19 
I illing of Joseph Zanella, a Vero­
na, Pa;, policeman. Zanella was 
shot to death eight days after 
Hoss escaoed from the Alle­
gheny County jail while await­
ing sentencing on a rape 
charge.
Hoss, also is accused of kid­
napping a 26-year-old woman at 
Arnold, Pa
ISSUE WAS DORMANT 
After 1949. the issue was dor­
mant until Prime Minister Tru­
deau visited the Pope in Janu­
ary, 1969. After a 40-minute pri­
vate meeting with Pope Paul, 
the prime minister said he 
would “explore Canadian opin­
ion” on such an exchange.
The first reaction in Canada 
fo this was a storm of protest 
from n o n -R 0  m a n Catholic 
groups. Leaders of all three 
maior parties reported their 
mail was almost wholly against 
an exchange of diplomats.
United Church Moderator Dr. 
Robert McClure. Rev. Leslie 
Tarr of the Central Baotist 
I Seminary and Leslie. Saunders,
! president of the World Council 
[of the Orange Lodge, were 
1 among those criticizing the pro- 
I posal.' '
At his news c o n f  e r e  n c e 
Wednesday, Mr; Trudeau said 
h e : did not think his announce­
ment would d i v i d e  Canada 
along religious lines.
The first reaction to the prime 
minister’s announcement came 
from Rev. Richard D. Jones of 
Calgarv, president of the Cana­
dian Council of Christians and 
■ Jews.'
Viewing the move with approv- 
1 al, he said “ a Canadian repre
HALIFAX (CP) — The seal­
ing industry will not suffer eco­
nomically from new regulations 
governing the bunt announced 
today, says. Karl Karlsen, who 
operates, six sealing vessels 
from this port.
Federal Fisheries Minister 
DaVis announced that Canada 
Will ban the hunting of seal 
pups on the East Coast in 1970 
and is negotiating w ith Norway 
to have that country adopt a 
similar ruling. This would make 
the ban effective on the Labra­
dor front as well as the Gulf; of 
St. Lawrence.
Mr. Karlsen, president of 
Karlsen Shipping Go. Ltd., said 
in an interview that market, com 
ditions for his products ’’are 
such that we are quite in agree­
ment with a later opening date.
We’ll not suffer economical­
ly on that.”
The new policy means that 
only -“beaters”—animals i.p to 
80 pounds who have passed Ihe 
“whitecoat” stage and are able 
to swim—will'be hunted. ■
Mr. Davis also announced 
that the hunt will open later and 
the use of aircraft, including 
helicopters, will be prohibited.
Mr. Karlsen said the industry 
had been negotiating with Otta­
wa on a later opening date “and 
this we have agreed on,” He 
said no firm date had been 
decided but “it’ll be when the 
seals are in the water. . . . It 
will be later in March.”
He said the older seals have a 
different kind of fur "and we 
expect a fairly good market on 
that tsrpe of seal.”
HAW AII MEXICO
PUERTO VALLARTA




Dec. 22. Jan. 5 . and 19 
Feb. 2, 8, 16 and 27 
March 2 and 16
Includes; Airfare, hotels, 
transfers and sightseeing.
FOUR SEASON'S TRAVEL
No. i l  Shops Capri, Kelowna, B.G. Phone: 763-5124
Departures 
Jan. 4 and 8 
Feb. 1 and 15 
March 1,15 and 19 
Ineludes: Airfare, Beach 
Hotel with meals,-transfers 
and sightseeing.
CAUGHT IN CAR LOT
Hoss is charged with kidnap­
ping the young housewife and 
her daughter during a three-
Color Viewing . . .  
at its best
E  L E  C T R O H O M B
1970 Model
COLOR TVs ARE HERE ON SALE WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
Im  SALES SLIP 
Volkswagen sales slipped by
[),2 per cent during the first nine 
lontlis of the year to 396.993 
Icompiircd with 437,208 in 1908, 
''Ihiir Rnilton, vloo-prcsldont 
Volkswagen of America, said 
Ihe firm's .share of total U.S," 
ear sales ha.s since been, stead­
ily increasing. In August of Ihls 
yoai’.Ap said; vyv, captured six 
HH?r of the total U.S. m ar-1 
tct.,
He noted that the first quarter 
|of the current model year wps 1 
rtSnrkod by long dock strikes on
the U.S. Eastern and Gulf Coast.s which he said caused nj sales drop of 25,060 Volkswa- 
gens for the riuartei'; '
By tho time the curronl model 
rear, Is complete on Oct. 16, 
lallioii predicted. VIV sales will 
|vi m h e r  about 537,000—moi‘c 
in 1,000 nlwve the cotnparable | 
peWod last year.
Last year Vo|kswa»?en Intro- 
luced Its new lines In Scptem- | 
llier and established a record of 
53.620 unit sales,
Introducllon of new linos for 
IVolk.swagen this, venr, Is sched*' 
jled for mid-October,
So far this .vear car imimrts 
-inreludlnp Opel. Flat. Volvo, , 
Mcreeflfi Benz, Renault. BMIV. 
3lmca, Saab and other#—have 
i'’Countcd for 827,300 sales In 
the U.S. I,ast year through Se|>- 
ItemlH'i* sales were 767,700, i 
’Huj aecounled for
11,6 |HT rent of the ttdal Amerl- . 
lean sales lids year cnmpanHl 
|\h in.D a year ago.
TOVER-IIP
r ' ' ’,mc.UKUG. Krnnre (,APi„,
A gypsy woman nccnird of
In“ acH(ng n man with a pair of. s"l»sori removed all her clothei Kcept her iklrt, which shej, 
milled oVrr her face when con-
C o m p le te ly  , h an d  w ire d  P iv p t T ra c k  
c h a ss is . M ost ad v an ced  d o ve lo p m cn i in 
tu b e  a n d  tra n s is to r  a p p lic a tio n . F ive 
s ta b ilitro n s  to  p ro te c t ag a in st voltage 
flu c tu a tio n s  giving longer life. 6 year 
p ic tu re  tub e  p ro te c tio n  p lan ,
THE ELECTROHOME
LINE .STARTS AT ......... ...........................
•  CONVENTIONAL
I . ■ ,
•  SPANISH
•  fren ch  pro v in cia l
•  C O L O N IA L
5 8 9 ® 5
kith obstructing Juitice after i
iq>«ndlng two hour* trying to | 




C hoose  from  p rin ted  jersey  o r co lion , long sleeves, 
sh irt w aist s ty le , p o in ted  co lla r . A 00 
Sizes 9 - 10 to  17 - IR. 7
Ladies' Pyjamas
T a ilo red  sty le , full cu t, p rin te d  co tto n  llanncl, •% J Q  
to p  pocke t. Sizes 32 - 38 . I • I 7
Comforters
W o o l filled in asso rted  co lors. Sizes 72 x 84, n  q q  
So w arm  for the w in ter, • Sale, each  /  t  /  7
Panty Hose
Q u a lity  seam less pan ty  hose. “ F a ir  Set" typ e  in .shades 
o f D nkarj off w h ite  and  C a p ric e  beige. 1  AO 
, Sizes S .M .L .X L . Sale, p a ir  1 . * 1 7 ,
Men's Knit Shirts
V arie ty  of styles , ip all co tto n  fabrics, short i  CQ 
sleeves, sonic long. Sizes S .M . ^•y7
Bath Oil
T h e  Day's ow n F oam ing  b a th  oil in large i  t \ Q  
33 oz. con ia incr. In  4  scch ts. Sale, each  l • A 7
Men's Sport Shirts ^
S m art a sso rted  co lou rs  in a p la id  pa tte rn . 0 AO 
Sizes, S.iyi. , '^ • “ 7^
Ammunition
.303  British so ft p o in t hun ting  A 00  
am m unition , 180  grain . Sale H»77
Esmond Blankets
“ L a r i " _ visco.se an d  ny lo n  b lend , lightw ciglil b la n ­
k e ts  th a t a rc  m ach in e  w ash ab le  w ith  AO 
sa tin  b o rd e r. 7 2  X 84 , Sale, each  »#*“ 7
■ ■’ ' . ' ■ : 1 
Pyrex Brand
R a n g e  iop. 0  QQ ft Clip p erco la to r. Sale 0 * 7 7
Outstanding Value -- Ladies' Briefs
on S a lc ^ it  7 :d 0  p .m , Friday
R a y o n , lacc trim , c las tic  leg sVylf. , IQc 
C olnurv  and w hile. Sizes S .M .L , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .
55S Lawrence
.V762^03ET m .tNCOSrONATID <*• SUV MM
Store llmirst t̂on«1ay to Saturday 9;«0 a.m. ■ 5s30 p.m  ̂Night Shopping Friday Till 9 p.m.
aw w ......... law îr
13
FAQB U  HBLOW NAIIMLYIXIUBIBB,
L U C K Y  K EY C O N T E S T
y \
Win An Exciting 
Prize from Our 
Treasure Trove!
HERE'S HOW YOU ENTER:
To be diglble for the "LUCKY KEY. 
CONTEST*’ pick up any YORK or 
CANADA PACKERS < products disiflayed 
in Peoide’s Store. ; ; -
As you pass through the check-out the 
cashier will present you with a numbered 
key. Be sure to keep this key.
Each day, a lu c^  key winning number 
wUl iM posted at our Treasure Ttove Dis* 
play indicating your prize. '
Winners must daim prize within 7 
days. If no winner declarra, an alternate 
number will be posted until winners are 
found.
LUCKY KEY CONTEST WINNERS: 






Carnation Evaporated. “Five Roses” “Nabob” Kadana Brand “LiptonV’ O.P. ORANGE
MILK FLOUR COFFEE TEABAGS CRYSTALS
T a a i t m 25 Ib. bag —  each Vacuum Pack. 2 lb. tin 120 Pack >— each “Allan’s” —  5 Envelope Pack
6*" 99c 1.69 99c 1.49 89c
I  A M  Strawberry. Picnic 
J n .l il  Brand. 48 oz. tin
PEANUT BUTTER
McColi’s. 48 oz. tin
UAM CV Seven Farm. 
n U N C T  4 lb. Plastic
Your
Choice 1.09
Tomato or Vegetable. 
“Aylmer*j?*. 10 oz. i.
Instant Coffee 
Soup














“York*. 14 oz. tins....
V w l  I I  14 oz. tins










"Features From Our In-Store Bakery"
MUFFINS - . 5 9 c




FROZEN FOOD FEATURES 
Corn or Peas & Carrots m  So'^“ Z:....2  tor 99c
D A T A T A C C  BROWN. q q ^
r U  I A I U C 3  “Fraser Vale”. 2 lb. cello ........................ each O j C
TV DINNER




Pork or Shrimpi Frloi Rico .....
ORANGE JUICE 12 oz. ....................— ....1. each 49c
ICE CREAM Halt Gallon ctn. each 89c
A  A TC Cooking Quaker.
U A I*#  5 lb, bag .................. ..............................................  ....... /V C
JELLY POWDERS . 12,0.1.00
M A aRON I ̂ ^CateUr ......................... . 5 Ib. box 8 9 c
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CHUCK ROAST
Canada Good, Canada Choice ....................... Ib.
CROSS RIB ROAST g S c
Canada Good, Canada Choice  ........................................................... lb. ^
GROUND BEEF 3
Lean, Fresh.Daily    ........................ :... lbs.
Fresh Ib.







HonclcuSe Now IZiOftloiidl . ........ ........................................................................Ibi
U M B  SHOULDER
Bonele.ss. “New Zealand” ................................................................. ........Ib.
Q I ^ Q  Detergent. Heavy Duty. Giant Size. ^   ̂ 115
SPONCT SQUEEZE MOP *
Plus Free 32 oz. Quart Size 0  0 0
Glo-Coat Wax .. .................. ........ FEATURED X » T  #
WALNUTS _______ ib 89c
CHERRIES “ S i . " ....16 0 . 89c
MIXED FRUIT DaiSf . .6 o. cm. 55c 
PINEAPPLE RINGS s .
FLOUR m br................................. 65c




____  each 49c
S O o z .b o tt le s ... . .  
^  n | # r  n a |Y C C ^6 ^*^6  
v A l x C  iV I lA L d  Deluxe Celebration 
Six X^aneties
C U A M P n n  “French Formula’* 
iJ l iH Iv ir  v v  Professional Shampoo.










Netted Gems -  Grand Forks
lbs. cello
Medium Size.
For Lunch Box ........ 8 Ib. cello
Green Peppers “I.<6cnl” Large....
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Macaroni & Cheese;
' ■ ■ ii , ■ ' ■ '
Bathroom Tissue
&  7  1 . 0 0
oz. pkg. ■ • V V
McIntosh or Spartan.
Extra Fancy .................. ......i....... Ib.
7  w i H v a i J |
Yopr Choice. 1  A t k
Feature ..........................  ....... . 15 Ib. cello l•" T T
Grapes “Red Emperor” ..... ........ 2 . J 9 C
Prices Effective Oct. 16, 17, 18
'V i> i f  tt' f . r> ......................... , .
“Caihmcn*. Assorted 
Color •  lollpnrtk
